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Historic cj.ties are of special iEPortance to all researchersi

this is especially so rrhen one considers that which is clained to be the

oldest city knonn in history, the city of !6kkah. !'lakkah has rePresented

the civilisation of its coruunity throughout the ag€s, but now we find

that for economic or socio-cultural reasons, the city is facing

considerable problees rrhich could destroy its cultural value for future

generations.

This research has been Pre[Ered with a vi.ew to studying the

housing situation in the old city of Maklah. An awareness of the t}'Pes

of problems and their effects on the urban Pattern have led to the

recommendation ot aPProPriate measures of control. Por this PurPose, a

large survey was carried out on 415 buildings and then analyzd using a

computer. Three case studies were also discussed in detail.

The Eain Points considered in this research cover the problems of

hi,gh vacancy rate around the Holy Mosque, the condition of the tyPes of

residential buildings, annual and Hajj rent values, the effect of Hajj on

housing and the bui.lding design and the condition of the infrastructure

services. Finally, this research Iooks at the housing issue in general,

with regard to accomodation for the residents and Pilgrims.

ABSTF.ACT
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INTRODUCTION

l,takkah citY j.s at the heart of the Muslim world' Its

position is unique anongst other cities' not only because it has the

Holy Mosque in its centre, which every Musl'im must face during his

daily prayers, but also because it is the Place where the ProPhet

MuhaMEd (peace be uPon hin) was born. In addition, the origins of

the religion of Islan are to be found here' Until the end of the

nineteenth century, l'takkah had maintained its traditional,

magnificenl character. However, in recent years, after the sharP

increase in the number of Pilgrims and due to the introduction of

modern Western Planning concePts, the city has changed dramatically'

There is a huge ar6unt of llterature about the history of

!.Gkkah from the time of Abraham (Ibrahim, peace be uPon him) until

the present day. In recent years, much research has been centred on

pilgrims and Pilgrim accornmodation, in which the Hajj research centre

at U@ A1 Qura University has Played an imPortant role. However,

durj-ng this research, there has been great concentration on the

social and economic si.de of the i-ssue. Studies have been made about

transportation in Makkah and related sltes and the Prediction of the

number of pilqrims of the future and their nationatity. other

popular topics are Probtems the Pilgrims face, and the services and

facilities, which are available to them, toPics which lrany

I
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researchers are very keen to write about. On the other hand, the

local residents and the urban form of the city have been somewhat'

neglected, as can be seen from the limited amount of research made in

these asPects.

r.1 THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

It is very clear from che Previous discussj'on that most

studies have not focused sPecifically on the housing Problens in the

city centre of Makkah. The governmen! itself is concentratlng on

transportation problerns uhiLe givi'ng Iess attention to imProving the

existing housing condition. The residents, Pilgrims and visitors are

in urgent need of approPriate housing Provision in the city centre'

Therefore, this research will focus on the housing Problems in

Central Makkah.

The PurPose of thls study is to investigate the housing

situation and to measure the effect of Haj j on the housing

characteristics of the central districts of l'rakkah, i'n terms of:

vacancy rate: the focus here will be to investigate how Hajj

affects the denslty of occuPants during the rest of the year'

Rent value: the aim here will be to show the effect ot Hajj on

annual and Hajj Period accornmodation rent vaLue. The main

purpose is to measure whether Hajj rent has increased the annual

rent or vice versa, and to study what is the causal relationshiP

I
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between the two factors.

Housing and buj,lding design: this Part seeks to show the effect

of Hajj on the housing Pattern.

rnfrastructure: the existing j.nfrastructure services wj'1I be

Li-nked to the above factors and the constraints which such

infrastructure services could cause wilI be examined '

The hyPotheses of this research are as follows:

1 High rates of dwelling vacancy, in central Makkah, excePt during

Hajj, are desirable for landlords for economic reasons'

Hajj rents and the building I'ocatlon have a slgnificant effect on

the annual rent value of housing in central l'lakkah '

It j,s Possible to increase year round resj'dential density in

central Makkah vith onlY minor restrictions to Halj renting

opportunities.

water suPPly and Parking are major }imitations to increasing year

round densities.

The large number of Pilgrims and the great demand for

accomnodation during Hajj has a significant effect on housing in

general and on the building design in Particular.

3

4

2

3

4

5

3
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Fi.giure l: StudY outline

Developing the theoritical apProach

ForEutating the data collection Plan

Pilot studf' Saq)le selection

Field rcrk &

data collection

Case studiesccq)lrteJ anallsis

statistical
arElysis

craphs llaps

Testing
hry/potheses

Findings

Discussion ard
Reco@endations
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To reach the goals of this research the study outline shown

in figure I was follolred. DeveloPing the theoretical aPProach

started in October 1983 and the Pilot study helPed j'n formulating the

data collection PIan. After selecting the samPles, data were

col.Iected by two methods. The first was bY interviewing occuPants j'n

the city centre and the second was by surveyj.ng three representative

case studies, The questionnaire data were analyzed by the comPuter '

The inportant findings from the statistical data, graPhs, rnaPs and

case studies were the basis of the research recoNnendations.

After a brlef commentary on the background on !'takkah in this

chapter. the traditlonal and conte$Porary houses in Makkah and the

Hajj itself are discussed in the following two chapters. rt j's the

writer's belief that this Prior lnformation is essential before any

discussion concerning the Problem of housing in !'takkah can be

undertaken.

I.3 STUDY OUTL INE

-5-



1.4 MAKKAH LOCATION

ltakkah is rocated on ZLo 25' north of the Equator and 39o 44'

30" East of Greenwich. It is located in the Sirat Mountains inLand

from the Red Sea. It stands at the half-t{ay Point on the caravan

route between Yemen and Syriar (see maP I). Makkah is connectd by

six important highways leading to Jeddah, !'tadinah, Talf and Al-Laith.

Ttle regional roads to and from Makkah are Primarlly designed to coPe

with the peak load during Hajj and are under-used at other times.

this has created lmbalances in ease of access in the Region. The new

Makkah-Madinah exPressway has three lanes in each direction and a 20

metres median. Makkah-Al-Hawiyah highway leads to Tai.f and lj-nks

with Riyadh and the zalim area. Makkah-Al-Laith road is a two-lane

highway rith a branch to Al-Shuaibah. The main road continues to

Jizan and Yeren. The Jeddah-!,lakkah highway has four lanes in each

direction. It also connects with King Abdul AzLz International

Airport and Jeddah Islanic Seaport and downtown Jeddah (see maPs 2 &

3).

"Mecca: The Pilgrimage City." A study of PilgrimI Ghazy Makky.
acconunodation.
Saudi Arabia.

Hajj Research Centre, King AbduI-Aziz University, Jeddah,
London, Groom Helm Publishers. 1978. P:2I.

-5-



Map I: The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
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MaP 2: Makkah and the HolY Places

Source: Farsi Z. 1983. City maP and Hajj guide of Makkah. PrePared b'iY

the MuniciPality of Makhah under supervision of the Mayor Mr' Abdu I'

3 i Kader Koshek.
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The city was initiated when Ibrahim (peace be upon him) moved

with his wife Haji-r and baby son Ismail (Peace be uPon him) from

A1-Sham (Syria and Jordan) to this Place. There was no community

tife in this area. All.ah ordered him to leave his wife and son in

the wilderness. He Prayed to Allah to Provide his family with food

and water and to encourage PeoPle from other Places to visit themr '

Soon after that, the tribes of Jorham and Al-Amallk in the south

migrated to Makkah and from then the site started to grow slowly as a

permanent settlement.

The advent of Istam was the most imPortant thing in the

history of Makkah. Muslins were asked to face the Holy Ka'ba when

praying the five daily prayers and to perform Hajj once in their

lifetime. People from other countries migrated to Makkah looking for

a more spiritual envirorunent. Most inhabj'tants and migrants built

their houses on the foothills and slopes of nearby mountains,

preferring to be near the HoIY Ka'ba.

Makkah continued to grow in size and by 132 A.H. (750 A.D.)'

Makkah covered about 34 ha. During the Fatimid CaliPhate Period,

r Verse 37, Sura lbrahim, The Holy Quran.

-r0-

1.5 HISTORICAL GROWTH OF MAKKAH

f.5.1 UqEkah after the Proph
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around 923 A.H. (f517), Makkah was an examPle of an Arabj'an Muslim

town, where the Mosque and squares around it rePresentd the primary

centre of the city. Makkah's famous narrow lanes convergd from all

directions on the central area. Markets and shoPs dealing with

Eyriad Eerchandise began to cluster around the Holy Mosque to serve

O

a

u

o

Map 4 3 The growth of !.takkah

Source: Hajj Research Centre Studies. l{akky (1978). "Mecca the
pflgrimage city." King Abdul-Aziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia'
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the pilgrlms. Buildings were not more than two storeys highr'

During the Ottoean Perj'od 980-1341 A.H. (L572-L923), Makkah

was under Turkj.sh architectural influence which was exPressed in Che

castles, Pataces and houses. In that Period Makkah witnessed a

noticeableincreaseinthenumberofbuildingsandtheexten!of

public utilities. The Turks also leveLled the major roads leadlng to

the Holy Mosque and dug huge canals to Protect the city froro rain

floods. They also constructed multi-storey houses, Hhich covered the

Iow-lying areas of the hills around the Holy Mosque' The built-uP

area grew to t4O ha. a! the end of Turkish rule'1'

until the nineteenth century' Makkah city maintained much of

its ancient urban structure. The Holy Mosque, social and cultural

facilitj.es surrounding it and market Places formed the J'ivj'ng centre

of Makkah village. Outside the central districts, the urban

development seems to have corresPonded to the contour of the

foothilts. ?he maior roads normally radiated from the Holy Mosque'

From these major roads the main roads of the quarters extended

through the va1leys, with j.rregular narrow alteys extending into

tiny, residential squares along the foothil'ls' These hillsides have

provided Makkah wlth Physical boundaries between adjacent

I Dar AL-Handasah Consultants Prefimlnary RePort. Makkah Region Planning
and Development Pro iect. Mini stry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 1983. P:5.

'1Ibid. p:5.
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neighbourhoods. leaving the nain streets of the neighbourhoods as

main access routes used only by residents.r

1.5.2 Modern Makkah 1341-r407 A. H. ( 1.923-1986 )

r Yousef Fadan. "Traditional Houses of Makkah: the influence of
socio-cultural themes upon Arab-Muslim dnellings. "
presented at the Islamic Architecture and Urbanism SlmPosium 5-I0 January
1980. Organj.zed by the college of Architecture and Planning, King Faisal
University, Damao, Saudi Arabia. P:301 .

13 -

After King Abdu 1 Aziz Ibn saud established the saudi

government in 1923, and petroleum was discovered, r'rakkah witnessed a

rapid growth. the city began to expand in all directions. By 1955

it had gror.n to cover :rn area of 1112 ha. Modern Planning, focusing

on efficient traffic and conmunication iYstems, and substantj'al

augEentation of public services has contributed to the raPi.d grorrth.

By the year 1975' a large number of multi-storey buildings were built

especiatly in the central districts. The city exPanded beyond the

surrounding hills and along the main highways that led outside the

city. By the end of L982, several areas were witnessing higher

buildings. At the sane time, some older areas, such as Ajyad, had

been almost totally cleared by denolition. A large number of tunnels

have come into being connecting inaccessible areas in the city centre

and a systen of ring roads is currently under completion. A number

of multi-storey car parks were constructed !n the central districts.

Dar Al-Handasah Consultants clalmed that in the year L982, the total

area of Makkah city was about 150,000 ha. while the built-uP areas

Unpublished paper



was around 48OO har. MaP 4 illustrates the historical growth of the

city through the ages.

The shaPe of Makkah is lj.ke a star rith the Holy Mosque as

its centre. The city lies amid a comPlex of mountains and alluvial

valleys. The HolY Mosque is situated in a low Part of the the citY

called "the valley of lbrahim" and is surroundd by a number of

hills: Jabal abu Qubays, Jabal Qa'iqu'an, Jabal A1 Ka'ba, Jabal Umar

and Jabal Qalat Jiyad'z. The elevation of the HoIy Mosque is 277

metres above sea level . These toPograPhic conditions (see map 5)

pose strong Physical constraints on resj'dential development and also

cause ulany Problems during the rainy season, as most areas suffer

froD floods. ltakky' (1978) described the above mentioned mountains'

which have unique historical and Physical characteristics, as

follorrs :

1. Jabal abu Qubays:

Located to the east of the lloly Mosque, this mountain rises to an

elevation of about 372 metres above sea level, and sloPes roughly

toward the east and the north-east where the Peak of Khanda[Eh

nountain rises to an elevation of 420 metres.

r Dar Al-Handasah Consultants Preliminary RePort. op cit. P:7.

, uinistry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs, Makkah Region comprehensive
Development Plans. volume 5: Land use and activj'ty Patterns. February
1985. p:26 .
3 Ghazy Makky. 1978. oP cit. pP332-33.

- 14 -
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MaP 5: The toPograPhy of central Makkah

Source: Mohammad Said Farsi, 1982. P:60.

Jabal Qa ' iqu 'an:

It is part of a comPlex mountain chain which has severa]

depending on the location. The best known name is

mountain. It rises to an elevation of 421 metres and

steeply toward the east, south-east and the west.

narme s

Hindi

slopes
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Jabal Al Ka'ba!

Located to the north-rest of the Holy Mosque. It rises to an

elevation of 340 metres and sloPes gently in aII directions.

Jabal Umar:

The name is used for the northern Part of the mountain chain

which is parallel to the Qal a't Jiyad mountain chain. It rises

to an elevatj.on of 380 metres. It is very denselY settled.

especially on the Parts facinq the Holy Mosque.

Jabal Qalat Jj.yad3

Located to the south-east of the Holy Mosque between Jiyad and

Misfalah Streets and rising to an elevation of 405 metres sloPing

gently tovrards the north, thj.s mountain is named for the castle

which is located at the peak of the rnountain, also facing north

torrards the HoIy Mosque. See maP 5.

L.7 CL IMATE

Because comprehensive climatic records are not availabLe for

a long period of time in Makkah, only a rough Picture of the climatic

conditions can be given. The single meteorological station in Makkah

began to operate only in 1970r. The weather is very hot and dry in

summer and warm in winter. In some years there is little, if any,

I Meraj N. Mirza. "The Impact of Selected Physlcal t'actors on
Settlenent Developm ent i-n Makkah, Saudi Arabia." Un published M. Sc,
thesis, Eastern Michigan University' U.S.A. 1979. P:97.

3

4
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rainfall.. wind conditions are variable.

1.7.1 te$perature

Annual average teaperature is about 3lnc' seasons maximum

and minimum terPerature are gi'ven belowr:

Average Maximum Average Minimum

Spring
Sulluner
Autumn
Winter

380C
42cC
38oc
32c C

26cc
32 cc

260c
lgoc

The absolute maximum temPerature record Has 48 oC and the absolute

minimum was l0.6oC

The total average annual rainfall for l'takkah j's 157 mn' The

average rainfall in October is 9.8 mrn, in December lO'8 rnn and in

January 6I.? mtr. Therefore, the sinter season is the only wet

season. Of the winter months, JanuarY has the heaviest rainfall'

However, the encire raj.nfaLl for a month may occur within one or two

days, causing fLash f loods'! .

r Records of the r'lakkah Meteorology Station.
Dar A1 Handasah Consultants Preliminary RePort. 1983. 0P cit' P:L5'

rbid. p:15.

-L'l-

1.7.2 Rainfall
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During sunmer l,fakkah is lnfluenced by lorthwesterly,

northeasterlyand occasionally southwesterly winds. Northwesterly

Hinds are nostly dry because no large water Hies are Present to

serve as sources of water vaPour. The northeasterly winds are also

dry because they Pass over the desert reqion of the Arabian

Peninsula. The monsoon winds come from the southwest and cause

occasional rainlall. In winter !{akkah is inftuenced by northeasterly

and northwesterly Hinds. Northeasterly cool winds do not affect

Makkah much, since the nountains Prevent them from reachlng the area.

The northwesterly uinds bring occasional wet storms from the

Mediterranean Seat.

I.8.I Populati,on

l,takkah is a traditi-onal administrative centre, and serves the

most populated and larqest emirate in the Kingdom - the Emirate of

Makkah. This includes Jeddah where some of the newer adninistrative

functions are located. The Emirate contains 25 per cent of the total

population of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia'?.

r Ghazy L{akky. 1978. Op cit. pp:34-35.

, Ministry of Municipal and Rura1 Affairs. !4akkah Reqion ComPrehensive
Development Plans. 1985. Op cit. PP:6-8.

- 19 -
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Sunmary of the PoPulation, facillties and services in Makkah,

i.n 1983 !

The urban poPulation was 611,543
Nunber of Mosques 579

Number of Schoolss SecondarY 18
Intermediate 58
Primary 195

tlealth services 3 HosPitals 3

Major or minor clinics l'4
Postal services
Police stations
Nuober of agricultural farms: Lar9e

Sma1l

Source : !,fakkah Region Comprehensive DeveloPment Plans.
Op cit . p:7.

The Percentage increase in PoPutation from 1974 to 1983 in

Makkah Region was 55.5. In urban areas this increase was 63.7 Per

cent. The annual poPulation growth rate in urban areas is 5'6 Per

cent whj.ch is hj.qh due to the large amount of economic develoPment l '

1.8.2 Aqe ,/ Sex structure

h !,takkah in 1983, 40.3 per cent of the Saudi PoPulation was

less than t5 years old and the Percentage for non Saudis was 37.2 Per

cent. Age structures of this t]?e are conunon j-n Middle Eastern

countries. The Percentages of adults who are able to work (l-6-64

years) amongst Saudis and non Saudis in the region are 57.0 and 61'2

a

15
8

253

-20-

r Ministry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs. t'4akkah Region ComPrhensive
Development Plans. volume 2: PoPulation and PeoPIes' characteristics.
December 1984. PP:3-4 ' (Arabic)



Age croup

MAKKAH

Fenale ( 4SeS ) Male (5?e6)6: & Above
60 - 6{
55 -
50-
45 -

5c)

54
,19

l9
3{

24
l9
l{
9
4

MaIe ( 521)

40 -
35 -
30-

20-
ti -
I0 -
5-
0-

1,8.3 Household

I Ministry of MuniciPal and Rura] Affairs. Makkah Region comPrehensive
Development Plans. 1984. 0P cit. PP:5-12.
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Ferale ( 43t)

st05tst05t
SAI'DI NON SAI'DI

Pigure 3: PoPulation pyranid for Hakkah

source: Ministry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs, Makkah Region
Cooprehensive DevelogDent Plans. voLume 23 PoPulatj.on and peoples'
characteri stics . Decenber 1984. P:13. (Arabic)

respectively. the Percentages of those 65 years old and over of

Saudis and non Saudis in urban areas are 2.8 and 1.5 resPectivelyr '

See figure 3.

In !{akkah, the household size !s 5.4 PeoPIe with no change

between the PoPulation Census of 19?{ and 1983. The distribution of

household tlPes in Makkah in 1983 is shown bel'ow:



Head only
Head plus non-kin
Ch!ldless couPle
Couples lrith chi ldr en
Extended fani,lies
Other grouPs

4

2
9

75
5

3

.5t

.5t

.0t

.0t

.5t

.5t

r.9 THE MIJNIC I PAL ITY

The Mayor of Makkah is aPPolnted by Royal decree' He is

directLy resPonsible to the Ministry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs'

The Council consists of the lGyor and rePresentatives selected from

different neighbourhoods comPrising the city MuniciPality' The Mayor

of Makkah is a member of the SuPretne Cornmittee for the develoPment of

Makkah. For functi.onal management, the MuniciPal staff is grouPed

into three sections:

t. Technical and Planning Section.

2. Environmental Health Services.

3. General MuniciPal. Services and AdlDinistration '

Dar Al-Handasah Consultants Preliminary RePort. 1983' oP cit' p:24'

1 Ministry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs.
Development Plans. 1984. 0P cit. PP:38-40.

-22-

Makkah Region ComPrehens ive

The household tlPes are changing in Saudi Arabj'a in general and in

Makkah in Particular. Nuclear fanilies are increasing and extended

families are decreasing. The Percentage of extended fanilies

decreased from 14.45 in I97Ir to 5.5 in 1983'1'
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Map 6: Boundary of the sub Muni-cipalities of Makkah

Source: Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs, !,lakkah Region
Comprehensive Development P1ans. volume 5: Land use and activity
patterns. February 1985. p:2I.
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The Municipality is subdivided into twelve branches (sub

!.lunicipalities ) shown in rnaP 6. In addition to the sub

Municipalities, The MuniciPalj.ty rorks through nineteen units

(neiqhbourhoods). Each one has its orn local chief called 'Umdah',

who helps to resolve local Problems that mny occur between the

inhabitants and helPs to exPress the needs feLt by the cornmunity for

varlous servicesr. The neighbourhoods within the MuniciPality of

uakkah are further subdivided into a total of 28 'hara' which are

comonly knorrn areas of the HoIY City. See EaP 7.

1.10 LAND USE IN MAKKAH

Dar Al-Handasah claimed that at Present, only over 17 Per

cent of the built-uP area in the.develoPed part of the City is under

residential use. This develoPment is concentrated mostly along the

narroH valleys. tn Makkah, 62 Per cent of residential buildings are

Eulti-fanily lodgj.ng tyPe, the definition of which is 'a building

containing three or more dwelllngs'. Traditional buildj-ngs are the

second nost common t!?e (24.1 Per cent)r.

Most d.wellings in l'rakkah are reasonably large. Only 21'4 Per

cent hive Less than three habitable rooms and 3.7 per cent are one

room dwellings. Most dwellings serve one household only' 4'6 Per

I Ibid. pp: ll-I2 .

r Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs. Makkah Reglon comprehensj.ve
Development Plans. L985. Ibid. P:51.
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Map 7: Locations of the different 'hara' of Makkah

Source: Mi,nistry of Municipal and Rural Affairs, Makkah Region
Comprehensive Development Plans. volume 5: Land use and activity
patterns. February I985. p:5f .

;lt:

I. A1 Gashashiya.
2. Ajiyad.
3. Al. Misfalah.
4. AI Shubayka.
5. Harat Al Bab.
6. AI Shamiyah.
7. AI Gararah.
8. suq A1 Laj.I .
9. Jarwal.
10. An Nagah.
11. shi'b Anir.
12. A1 Azizi.yyah.
13. JabaL Thor.
14. Bathah Qurai sh.

At Tandabalri.
Al Sulaimanj.Yah.
A1 Jamizah.
AI utaiblyyah.
Al lta ' abidah .

A1 Paisal iyyah.
Mina.
Ar Rasifah.
AI Hindawilryah.
Az ?.ahra.
Az Zahir.
An Nuzhah.
At Tan'im.
The Haram.

15.
16.
L1 .
18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.
2r.
25.
26.
2'l .
28.

F
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cent of d.reltings have multiPle households within then. The total

nuEber of occupied dwellings in Makkah is 102,550. only Saudi

Nationals can own their dvrellings. Just over half the occuPied

dwellings in Makkah are rentd. very few dwellings are Provided by

the Government or emPloyersr.

In !,takkah city there are 55,920 residentj.al Plots, ranging

from less than IOO m':uP to I',OOO+ m':in size' 47.3 Per cent of these

plots are snaller than IOO m': in area. These small Pl'ots are found

near the city centre and on the hilltoPs whj.ch ref I'ects a compact

form of traditional urban develoPment typical of many Arab towns.

For the time being the smallest aPProved subdivision layout is within

the 300 ro2 range2.

Most buildings in Makkah are relatively new (54.2 Per cent

are less than I0 years old). only 3.3 Per cent are over 50 years

old. Buildings in bad condition account for 28 Per cent but more

were considered in good condition (30 Per cent). The majorj.ty were

in fair condition (42 per cent)r.

The highest densities occur around the lloly Mosque area.

while the net residential density is 570 Persons Per hectare, the

Ibid. pp:55-66 .

Ibid. p:68.

Ibid. p:72.
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overalL gross density for Makkah is only 35 persons Per hectare' The

net residential density of 570 Persons Per hectare is due nalnly to

the hilly terrain of l{akkah and the fact that a substantial

percentage of land is used by the street network. what is generally

lacking j.n the traditional urban Pattern j.s Public oPen sPace and

areas for neighbourhood interactionr.

I.I1 LAND USE BY HARA IN CEIITRAL MAKIGH

Nearly all of the haras have a sinilar Percentage of

residential uses (20 to 30 Per cent) and of co@ercial uses (3 to 9

per cent). Certain iEPortant land-use characteristics for each hara

6a1 !s 5rrnsna3ised aS fOllOwS':

I. A1 Gashashiya:

Highest residential density and oldest Part of the city. It has

been under extensive redeveloPment for tunnels, Palaces and a

goverrunent guest Palace.

2. Ajiyad:

3

Extensive redeveloPment in recent years for roads,

multi-storey car Park and the first five-star hotel in

centre.

AI Misfalah !

Lowest residential density in the city centre,

tunnels, a

the city

wlth some

I Ibid. p:72 .

r Ministry of l,luniciPal and Rural Affairs. Makkah Region ComPrhensive
Development Plans. 1985. Ibid. PP:47-49.
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cottmercial use. Large area of Mutawif housing, along with urban

farms, and stone brick Production.

{. Al shubaikah:

Hiqh residential density in an old deterioratj.ng section of the

city centre. Housing located on steeP, hilly sloPes vrith Poor

accessibilitY.

5. Harat A] Bab3

High residential density with some institutional uses' AbruPt

variation in toPograPhy froE Plain areas to hj-gh, steeP hills'

6, Al Shaniyah:

High residential density mixed lrith commercial striPs on ground

fLoors. Large area of pilgrim housing, and Iowest ProPortion of

land under hilly areas.

7. A1 Qararah:

Intensive connercial uses mixd with residences on uPPer floors'

Highest residential density in a comPact and deteriorated area'

8. Suq A1 Lail:

Active comnercial use along Masjid Al Haram Street. Branches of

all banks and money exchangers and Makkah's main jeHellers'

market are located here.

9. Jarwal3

varied mixture of land uses, from the wholesale food and

vegetable market to lrakkah's maternity hosPital, within a hj'qh

density residential area.

t0, AMaga:

High residential densitY with conmercial striPs and the General
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Post Office.

11. Shi'b Anir:

High residentj.al density erith a sPill-over of the city centre

along the east side of Uasjid A1 Hararn Street.

L.Lz ACI IVITIES IN THE CITY CENTRE

The HoIy Mosgue was and vrj.Il renain the real' centre of the

city. It is situated in the valley of Ibrahim surrounded by a number

of hills. The city centre is characterised by very hj.gh density land

use and an intensive activity Pattern. There are also two flEjor

sub-centres in AI Aziziyyah and Az zahlr haras. NearlY all the

ground floor use along major roads in the citY centre is comnercial '

Shops are found even in access roads and I'anes. The area offers a

wide variety of retail and service establishnents esPecially those

related to the needs of the Pllgrims vlsiting for Hajj and Unrah '

Only 9.5'l ha., ot 9.23 Per cent of the land in the city centre, is

exclusively corunercial . The city centre also contains branches of

alt banks, the offices of a large number of medical Practitioners,

and some business of f j.ces and establishments. However, there are

predominantly residential areas reflecting the denand by Pilgrims for

accommodationr.

r Ministry of Municipal and Rura.L Affairs. lrakkah Region comPrehensive
Development Plans. 1985. Ibid. pP:25'38.
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1.13 BRIEF DISCUS SION OF SOME PREVIOUS STUDIES

In this section, several Prevj'ous studies will be mentioned

to complete an overall Picture of the research made on housing or

topics related to housing in !'!akkah in general, and the central

districts in particular.

In Saudi Arabia, many cities are in the Process of being

replanned, and this work is being carried out by Western contractors

who are using western Planning concepts. !'takkyr (1981) stated that a

redevelopment schedule was planned and during the first five-year

period of this PIan (1971-1975), the resident PoPulation of Makkah

city was expected to increase by 20,000, but no major changes !,ere

foreseen vrithin the built-uP area of the citYz. However, since 1975,

the price of land and construction costs of houses have doubled or

even tripled, and increases in rent have rapi'dly accelerated. One of

the projects during these five years involved derolition of

buildings, maj.nly those containinq housing accornmodation, in order to

open and widen streets. the cost of which was estimated at

t Ghazy Makky. "Characteristics of Pilgrim Accommodation in Mecca. "
Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, UniversitY of Michigan. 198I. PP:36-37.
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t Robert Matthew, John son-Mar shall and Partners, Consultants. Master
Plan Report: Mecca, weslern Region Plan. a rePort for the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia. Riyadh; Minj.stry of the Interior, Munj'ciPal Affaj-rs,
Regional and Town Planning DePartment s, 1973. P.53. Referred to by Makky

I981. 0p cj.t. Pp:35-38.



8r1,433,793

to the Plan,

riyalsr, or about $240 millions. As a result, according

some 7,OOO Persons needed to be rehoused'1.

Standard accotntDodation units were also Planned for the second

five-year period (1976-81) as follows:

1. Large vlllas (50 x 5OE) assigned to the high j'ncome PeoPle'

These villas were to be surrounded by luxurious garden units.

2. Standard detached vitlas (25 x 25m) with gardens assigned to

nedium- to high-incorne PeoPle.

3. Medium cost housj,ng (IO x 25m) assigned to medium income PeoPIe.

This housj-ng is generally not detached.

l. Low-cost housing (9 x lsm) assigned to low-income peoPle.

5. Apartments built in high density areas for those with incomes

below the abve categoryt ' These aPartments were to be on

average five stories high, with floor sPace Per family of 100 mr.

The plan was based on abilj.ty to Pay and it is Possible that this

pLan could lead to segregation, based not only on race but also

on tribe.

To avoid such a Problen, Planners need to be aware o! the Present

housing situation in the i{est, and in addition develoPment Projects

I Ibrahim Abdul Kareen Alhakil,
Municipality and Rural Affairs,
1981. Op cit. pp:35-38.

Municipal Service. Riyadh: Ministry of
),916-L97'l ,p.45. Referred to by l'takky

r Saudi Arabia, Master P1an. 1973. P.53. Referred to by Makky 198I. OP

cit. pp:36-38.

t Saudi Arabia, Master Plan. 1973. P.50. Referred to by l'takky 1981'. OP

cit. pp:36-38.
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in Mecca should be of the highest quality !n order to resPect the

Islanic codesr of Practice.

In a field-work study conducted by Ghazy Makky in the Holy

City of Makkah, it was found that the HolY Mosque rePresents the

central function around which land values as well as housing costs

decline vri.th j.ncreaslng distance from the centre' The fluctuations

in rent costs were related to changes in housing quality' It was

also found that accessj'bilty played an lmPortant Part in land value

and renta] costs. Mountains that are closer to the Holy Mosque had a

higher land value than those at a greater distance' Nearly alL

available Iiterature confirms that rental housing, in locations that

attract renters, tends to be more exPensive than housing of

comParable quality in other locations. !'rakkah j-s no excePtion, for

pj.Lgrims pay higher Prlces to be close to the Holy Mosque, where nany

kinds of reli-gj-ous activities are concentrated'z.

Bushnak (19?7) studied the need for a comPrehensive Plan to

integrate the transPortation sYstem to achieve aPProPriate

transPortation technj.ques. Alternative local' movement sYstens for

the pilgrims within Makkah and its environs lrere evaluated, and from

the evaluation it was discovered that walklng. as a generic mode of

rlDvetnent, had the highest utility score relative to other modes' A

r !{akky 1981.

'z !,!akky 1978.

op cit. p:36-40.

Op cit. Makky 1981. OP cit. P.42-46.
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local movement systeo composed of walking and bus transit had the

best performance comPar ed to alternatives involving Passenger cars or

rail transitr.

Shair (I9?7) studied the sPatial Patterns of the Pilgrims'

circulation and the historlcal develoPment of the number of Pilgrims,

as well as Predictions for the increasing number in the future'1'

Models for the years 1983 and 1993 for forecasting the IIEjor

problelos facing the authorities over the next twenty years and

showing how these ProbleDs can be overcome were most valuable in

El-Handen's work. Part of the solution offered in this study was to

control the nunber of foreign Pilgrims with the cooPeration of the

l{uslim countri-es ' .

Long (I9?3) made a study of the historj-cal asPects of Hajj'

various services and organizatj.ons that provide health care services

r Adil Ahned Bushnak. "Planninq and Eva luation of Special Event
Transportation Systems With App lication to the Haii" unpublished Ph. D.

dissertation, University of Michj.gan,
Op cit. p:55-56.

L971 . Referred to bY MakkY L981.

Issa Musa Shaj-r. "Spatial Pat terns of Muslj-m Pilgrim Circulation"
Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Unlversity of Kentucky,
Makky 1981. Op cit. P:56.

L9'11 . Reffered to by

3 Sollman Aquil soliman El-Handen. "The Pilcrimaqe to Mecca: A study of
the Physical Planninq Problems with Special Reference to the Increasi-ng
Nunber s of Pilqrlms and Chanqinq Modes of Travel
thesis, University ot Sheffield, 1976.
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were examined, as lrell as the imPlications of Hajj for Saudi Arabiar'

The Hajj Research centre, Umm AI Qura Unj-versj'ty and the

Applied Economics Research Centre, University of Karachi' instituted

a series of research studies in June 1981 to study the Phenomenon

that rentals d.uring the Period of Hajj are very high in relation to

the quality of the housing stock Placed on the market. The third

part of the series was a study of the imPact ot housing stock

demolitions on the rent. It was found that the rise in rent declines

with distance and that the rate of decline in rent increnents is at

the rate of 16 Per cent Per kilometrea.

In 1983 Mnan A. Yafi studied the management of some major

logistical. problems of Hajj. He develoPed a large-scale network

nodel to anall.ze the movenent and congestion problems' It showed

that the causes of congestion could not be realistically assessed

vrith a linear Programning rnodel. Thus a new nonlinear model vrith

accompanying new mathenatics was developed together with a new

constructive method of approximate soLution3.

r David Edwin Long. "The Ha i Today: A SurveY of tne contemporary
Pilgrimage to Makkah " Unpubl-ished Ph.D. thesis, George washington
University, 1973. Referred to by Makky 1981. OP cit. PP:57-58.

, Haj j Research Centre. "Impact of Demolltion on Rents of Pllqrim
Housing in Makkah." A report PrePared for the Hajj Research Centre, Urnn

Al Qura University, Makkah, Saudi Arabia, August 1983.

I Adnan A. Yafi. "Management of some Large-S cale Loqistical ProbLems of
Haii." UnPublished Ph.D. thesis, The University of Texas at Austin,
U. S.A. Decellber 1983.
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The j,mPact of selected Physical factors such as the comPlex

of mountains and al1uvia1 wadis, sudden heavy rains, site and

location factors and climatic conditions on settlement develoPment in

Makkah was studied by the geograPher Meraj Mirza (1973)r.

Architectural studies about !'lakkah in general and the city

centre in Particular are very few. Fadan (1980) wrote an article on

traditional houses of l4akkah. His definiti.ons of the tradltlonal

houses' plan and facade typology is mentioned in chaPter two' He

concluded that the imPortant factors which influenced the form of

Makkah's traditional houses were site, toPograPhy, climate and

socio- economic factors z .

The Mayor of Jeddah, Archi.tect Muhammad Said Farsi (1982)

made a study on Hajj citi,es which have become integrated by all

planning and urban standards. The historical discussion of their

origin and the choice of their location and thej-r relation to Hajj

itsetf and the effect of all that on their Planning and devefoPment

was a valuable general discussion. In the third part of his thesis

he discussed the first of the Hajj cities, Makkah, and its modern

plans for development and he anticiPated the results of such Plans.

Revival of Islamic architecture all around the holy Mosque, exterior

r Mera j N. Mj.rza. "The Impact --f Selected Physical Factors on
Settlement Developmen t in !,fakkah, Saudi Arabia . " Unpublished M.Sc.
thesis, Eastern Michigan University, U.S.A. 1979.

r Fadan 1980. op c!t. pPZ295-326.
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paj,nting in white, revision of the hilLside and mountain Planning'

andrestrictionoftrafficinthevicj'nityoftheHolyMosquewere

some of his architectural and Plannj-ng recommendations r '

Ghazy Al-Otaibi (1980) studied the existing housing situation

j.n !,lakkah city in terms of systems, Patterns, dwelting envirorunent

and income. He presented four case studies (one of them in Central

Makkah ) anallped at four levelsi locality, selected segment, selected

block and tyPical dwelLing unit. The evaluation Part of the study

which includes the time Process perspective and the land utilization

comparison of the case studies, is interesting and gives a comPlete

broad Picture of the urban dwelling environment in Makkah 
"

r Mohammad Said Far si . "Archi-tecture and Urban Pat tern of the Pi 1gr image
Citj-es in Saudi Arabia." Dar Al Asfahani, Jeddah. 1982. RePrints text
of unpublished M.Sc. thesis, Alexandria University, EqyPt. l- 982 .

. Ghazi S. Al-Otaibi. "Urban Dwellinq Environment in Rapidly Growing
Cities. " Unpublished M.Sc. thesis,
(MIT), cambridge, U.S.A. MaY 1980.

Massachusetts Institute of Technoloqy
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CHAPTER TWO

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEM POR,ARY HOUSING IN MAKKAH

The Pattern of Islamic urban settlenent is based on

individual houses. Si.nce the form that the houses take is influenced

by social life which, in turn, i.s determined by religion in Islamic

societies, Islamic architecture has a distinctive style.

In the Muslim world the urban environment is characterized by

two tlPes of construction. The first tyPe is the monument, the

second is the vernacular buiLding. Monuments such as the PrinciPa]

Mosque, madrasah, hanman, castLe, caravansary and Palace serve Public

needs. These bui,ldings are characterized by a certain uniqueness,

permanence and luxury in the manner in which they are constructed'

which normally attracts the attentlon of researchers interested in

Islamic architecture.

The vernacular houses rePresent the

physical envirorunent and receive less attention,

most of the built envirorunent and reflect

concePts of the t]?ical Arab city.

greater part of the

although they form

the Islanic Planning

The typical dwellj.ng environment withj-n MusLim ci.ties of the

Midd]e East is characterized an inwardly oriented central

courtyard house with one or

by

two

-37 -
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majority of Muslim countries. However, other tlPes of houses also do

exist. The traditional houses in t'lakka}l are characterized by several

floors and wide facade oPenings (rowshan). The tower houses of San'a

and ShibaD in the south-western Arabian Penj'nsula differ from those

of Makkah. These differences are most likely due to the varlable

factors distinguishing one city from another, in accordance t'ith

specific local building r:aterials and the toPograPhical and climatic

conditions of varlous regions. r

The constants for Islanic architecture are the values which

l,lusliEs Practice and shich, in turn can be seen in tbe built

environEent. These constancs, such as the segregation between men

and v.omen, boys and girls, close relatives and others, are one of the

key reasons behind the design elenents. A further asPect is lhe

tradition of bej.ng generous to guests and offering then

accomnodation.'z rn each house there is a Private and a semi-Private

section for such PurPoses.

Due to the lack of flat residential land in Makkah around the

Holy Mosque, and due to the fact that many Muslims irould Prefer to be

r Fadan 1980. oP cit. PP:295-323-

2 on the authority ot Abu-tluraira, that lhe Messenger of Allah (may

blessings and Peace of Allah be uPon him) saidl "..' and let him who

believes in e11ah and the Last Day be generous to his neighbour ' and Let
hi.m who believes in All.ah and the Last Day be generous to his guest." It
lras related by Al-Bukhari and Muslim. An-Nawawis Forty Hadith'
Translated by Ezzedin, Ibrahim and Denys, Johnson-Davies ' The Holy Koran

Publishing House, Damascus, syria. 1977. P:60.
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as close as Possj-ble to the Holy Mosque, Eost buildings and houses

vrere built adjacent to each otheri as a result there are very few

oPen sPaces to be found. The streets are narrow and the yards are

snall. Even the existence of the courtyards which are considered as

one of the imPortant features of Islanic Architecture is rare'

Makkah maintained its traditional character until 1925' The houses

Here bui.lt of stone wlth lrooden Eacades. The Holy Mosque was the

centre of the city, where the religious, administrative, cultural and

cosmercial activities were centred. The traditj.onal hous€s Provided

the fanily with atl their needs. They reflected the wealth of the

family by their facade, detailed woodnork, the sj'ze of the buil't area

and the number of entrances for inhabitants and visitors' The

traditional houses of Makkah differ from those of Jeddah and l,ladinah

in many ways. In Makkah they norEally try to preserve a srnaLl area

in the Plot to carry out certain activitiest before and after Hajj'

There is also a place for the mutawif and his workers to sit and

there is a special sPace for the big cooking Pans usd for Pilgrj'ms'

Finally there might be a place called 'A] Barza' where Pilgrims would

sit after sunset to listen to the recitals of the HoIy Quran and to

relax in the cool evening air'!.

r Such as maintaining and PreParing the Pi'lgrims' tents.

r Mohafinad Sai.d Farsi. 1982. op cit. PP:68-70.
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Shans AI-Din Abu Abd Allah Af-Muqaddasi described !'lakkan

houses in the tenth century A.D.r as follows:

"The houses of !'lakkah are built of black, smooth stones
also of white stones; but the uPPer Parts are of brick'
of them have large projectinq windows of teak wood and
several storeys high, white-washed and c1ean."2

and
Many
are

Two centuries Later, Ibn Jubayr, a well known traveller in the

tvrelfth century A.D.3, mentioned the function of the root in the

house. He said:

"we Passed the nights on the roof of the Place where we

stayed, and sometimes the cold of the night air v,ould fall on

us and (we) would need a blanket to Protect us from it"'rr

No description of the interior of the houses in l'lakkah is available

and no existing houses have survived from such an ancient Period'

Horvever, such tlPes of houses described earlier are sti1l in

evidence, reflecting this suitability and aPProPriateness.

1 Fourth century in the Muslim lunar calendar.

by M.J. de Goeje.
Azol (eds. ), vol . 1

Fadan (1980).

': Al-Muqaddasi. Sha.rns Al-Din Abu Abd Allah. Ahsan AI Taqasim Fi !'tarifat
AI Awalim. (written j.n 985 /3'15 !n the lunar calendar/ in Arabic' Ed'

Leiden, E.J. Brill, !905) G.S.A. Ranking and R.F.
. Calcutta, The Bapt!st Missi-on Press' 1897, P.137'

3 Sixth century in the Muslim lunar cal'endar.

rr Ibn Jubayr, Abu'1-Husa!.n Muhanmad Ibn Ahmad ' The Travels of Ibn
Jubavr. Translated by R.J.C. Broadhurst. London, Jonathan CaPe, 1952.
p: I20 .
Fadan ( 1980) .
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2.2 THE TRADITIONAL HOUSES IN MAKKAH

The external aPPearance of the late nj'neteenth and early

twentieth centurY house is identical to that which A1-!'laqaddasi

described ten centuries earlier. The house is a talI, multi-storey

buildj,ng with several screened rrindows Projecting from massive wall

facades. The upper Parts lter e usually built of brick and were often

whitewashed. lrakkah's traditi-onal houses are terraced or row houses'

While a central courtyard is rarel'y found, a lateral courtyardl is

frequently found. The traditionaL architecture of lGkkah houses has

its own distinct Islanic character, similar in rEny resPects to the

architecture of the Red Sea area, t{hich was influenced bY Turkish

archj.tecture during the Ottoman Period. Hegazi stated:

"During the Ottoman Period, buj-lding in !'lakkah was influenced
by Turkish archj.tecture. Palaces, gardens and forts were
built on the hills and in the valleys of l'lakkah ' The best
examples of these were the houses in the Ajiyad quarter of
!,lakkah, which no longer exist."'1

Distinctive features of the traditional Makkah multi-storey

buildings which are seen along narrow streets and footPaths, and

which normally start from the HoIy Mosque and radiate outwards, are

t An open sPace located besi'de the house, vrithin the boundary of the lot'

' Sarwat Hegazi.
"Anci,ent Houses of tlakkah. " Ahlan wasahlan. Saudi Arabian Airlines
Magazine, vo1. 7, No. 5, Pp350-53. August 1983.



the large Projecting teak wood windows I These windows were highly

decorated and lrell designed to Provide Privacy for the inhabitants'

to control the air velocity and to break the glare caused by the

intense sunlight by the use of horizontal shutters' Decorated wooden

door s and screens uere quite coumon.

Another feature of the traditional' architecture i's the

colourful brickwork ParaPets'l on the rooftoPs where tiny sPaces

between the horizontal laYers were left to Provide a Private anC

ventilated oPen sPace. Beautiful geometrical Patterns v'iere created

nornally in white, blue and red colours.

2 .2 .l Plan twologv

According to the organization of the PIan, the number of

elenents and the size of the plot, Fadan(1980) has defined three

tlPes of Plans.

I. The simple Plan house:

Snall in size and consists of basi-c elenents. 0n the ground

floor adjacent to the entrance hall (dihliz), there is a sitting

room (maq'ad) which !s frequentl'y used as a business office and

recePtion room for intj-mate male :riends. On the uPPer levels

there is at least one living unit with its own water closet (baYt

r Called rovJshanr Plural: rawasheen.

u called shabourah.
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aI-ma), which is usually located one flight down. Thj.s living

unit is regarded as a multi-Purpose sPace. As one goes uP, the

surface area of the storeys diminishes in order that the

necessary terraces may be Provided. seee figure 4-

The compound plan hou se:

This tl?e is more common. The entrance hall (dihl'iz) usually

rises up to one and one-ha1f times the floor height. This

variation in height of floor leveLs of the house is one of the

reasons why most Makkah houses do not have a tlPical floor PIan.

On ej.ther or both sides of the hall, one can find srlEll rooms

(maq'ad) which function as business offices for the head of the

house vrhen he deals rith trade or teawafar or receives intimate

acquaintances. These rooms could also be used for rentj.ng to

other s .

In the valley where Lhere is a danger of flooding, the

ground floor wlll be raised to a higher leveI. In some houses, a

few steps below the hal1 one can find a small room (qabw) used as

a storage place for merchandise, tents or luggage. Adjoining

rooms may be used for close friends who would never go to the

upper floors, On the uPPer floor leve1s, there is a main

reception room (majlj.s) with an adiacent anteroom (suffa)' and

one or IIIore livj.ng units. One frequently encounters such units,

Guiding pilgrims to perform Hajj.

)



with their own necessary facilities, being used as individual

units (bayt) or comPonent s within the overall house' 0n the

upper levels, a terrace rePlaces one or more of the sPaces belovr '

See figure 5.

The conplex plan house:

The existence of two entrance halls and two staircases v'hich

serve different Parts of the house is an imPortant feature' The

nunber and size of rooms is comparable. The comPlexity of this

tlrpe is also due to the comPonents of the plan and its

incremental development. See figure 6.

Z .2 .2 Facade t1po1o9-y

Fadan (1980) has also defined three tlPes of facades' The

fLat wj.ndows (screened or not screened) and the screened Projecting

windows (rowshan) are the two major facade ele$ents. It is imPortant

to note that the term rowsban is locally used to indicate onLy the

screened Projecting wj,ndows, whereas the mashrabiya can be either

flat or projecting, as long as they are screened.

Simple facade:

This consists of one or two tl?es of windows and the entrance

door. The simple facade can be ctassified into three subtyPes.

3

I
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2

a. SiEPle facade subtlPe A:

This is generatly a facade in which the rowshan covers most

of the facade sPace from the lirst fLoor leveL uP to the

ter.race ParaPet.

b. simple facade subtlPe B:

There are tlro or more tlrPes of windows, with a rowshan

covering most of the sPace on one side of the facade, whiLe

other wj.ndows occuPy the other side, corresPonding !n size to

the room behind therl.

c. Simple facade subtl?e C:

In this tyPe the rowshan covers only a single window oPenj'ng '

Its size is according to the width of the room' Other window

openings have a reLatively smatl and flat front, which also

reflects the secondary tunctlon of the room behind ' The

Eajor difference betHeen this tlPe and the Previous one is

that in this tl'Pe the ravrashin are seParated from each other'

The sPace in between can be as narrow as the thickness of the

suPPorting Yrall between the two adjacent rooms, or the tno

can be a full floor aPart, in vrhj.ch case the surface between

is usually utilized for a tlat window.

Repetitive facade 3

There are two or more tyPes of window oPenings. A single rowshan

and/or flat window is rePeaced constantly along the facade and

th€y are alternately arranged on toP of each other '

Freely Composed facade:

This facade contains two or more tlpes of wj'ndow oPenj-ngs' the

3
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arrangement of flat windows and rowshan do not follow a

consistent order. Rather, they indicate different floor levels

within one facader. This twe is the least common. See figure 7'

The eaj.n elements such as the sltting rooms. recePtion rooms,

and Ii-ving or fa.oilY rooms are located in the front tosards the main

facade. A sitting room facing the street allors for flat windows

with vertical iron bars for security reasons. In the compound plan,

where the sltting room is located on the f j-rst floor level, the

window opening is covered by a rowshan.

For centuries traditional buildings were constructed with

local building materials lrhich Provided good conditions of comfort

internally. Indigenous architecture around the world has often been

of an energy conserving design with minimal mechanical envlronmental

control. The thick walled clay houses in old Parts of Central Saudi

Arabia and the large wooden lrindows in the houses of Jeddah and

Makkah, west Saudi Arabia, are but fevr examPles.

In contemPorary buildings the use of concrete' steel and

glass often does not aPPear to have been designed with any Particular

The windows' U.ntels not being constantlY along one horizontal line'

-46-
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climatic conditions in Dind. The internal cliEate of these buildings

is controlled, at considerable exPense, by air conditioning units'

The buzz and whine of air conditioners during summer is a new urban

noj.se of many Middle Eastern cities. In dry lnland locations, si'mPle

evaporative coolers have become PoPuIar over the last twenty-five

yErrs. In Riyadh and Makkah there are more than seven manufacturers

producing over 42,OOO units every year and this is aPart from the

i.mported units.

The primitive early builders in ltakkah used the limited

materials available to create a harrnonious urban envi-rorunent which

satisfied both the climatic and cultural requirements. Houses were

built from granite stones available in the area, hand nade burnt clay

bricks and teak {ood. The stones were used tradj.tionally for load

bearing rralls and Partitions where the thickness varied from 40 to

l2O cm. Th€ mortars employed were silty clay, loam enriched with

lime, and semi hldrauli-c lirne, in which fine grained sili-ceous

Iimestone was mixed with clay and burnt together. Stones were cut

and sawn manuallY and roughly without standardizat ion, and sometlmes

collected near the building site; thus' they cane !n alL shaPes and

sj,zes. Generally any thick vrall consisted of exterj.or and interior

Parts, with flat cut facing stones, and the centre part consi-sted of

odd shaped stones. Stones were fixed together using mortars and

wedges like stone chiPs at the inner joints to give more stability.
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In tal1 buildings, smalI Planks of t inrlcer were used

horj.zontally between stones to stoP vertical cracks from develoPing

as well as to tie the stones, which were Placed across the wall

depth, securing both exterior and j"nterior parts of the waLl j-n

place. The thj.ckness of walls was reduced br1' using reinforcj'ng

struts or columns of rubble stones fixed behind and within the wa1l

at short spans of 60 to 120 cm. This systefi was used to construct

partition walls.

For the construction of doors, cut stones were used to form

an arch on top of the open court doors and in the case of vrindows,

horizontal wood lintels were used. The traditional houses, which had

regufar sized Stones, were left unplastered externallyi whenever

wa1ls of irregular sized stones were built, they were usually covered

with a layer of 2 to 4 cn. of silty claY or lime Plaster. All houses

were pLastered internally.

The upper fLoors were made of wooden mats and wooden beams,

the rrooden beams supporting smaller fronds laid diagonaLly. on toP

of that a Layer of a mixture of mud and lime formed the hard surface.

The upper roof maintained a small sloPe of three to five Percent

towards spouts to drain rainwater quickly away from the wal] sides.

A large number of traditional buil.dings vrere also built of clay

bricks. The bricks were used for walls, Partitions, roof ParaPets

and in some cases for 5maL1 arches and domes. The colour of the

bricks was generally red, but other colours, such as yellow, bLue and
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brown were Produced, and rrere used in roof ParaPets forming multi

colour-Patterns . I

Finally, it is proPosed that such traditional buildings

should be Preserved. TheY shouLd be restored and maintained along

with th€ area surrounding thejn- In relation to surrounding

buildings, the architectural features should be harmonious in size,

I Sani Abdu I Karim Mirza.
"A study of the Insulation Properties of Build tng Materi.al s and their
app lications in Middle Eastern Climates. " Unpublished M.Phi1 Thesis,
Loughborough University of Technoloqiy, Loughborough, United Kingdom.
August 1980. pp 31,27-30.

. Miles Danby.
"The Islamic Architectural Tradi-tion and the House : with speci,a I
re ference to the Middle East." Unpublish- paper Presented at the
Islanic Architecture and Urbanism SlmPosj-um 5-L0 January 1980, organized
by the College of Architecture and Planning, King Faisal University,
Dammatn, Saudi Arabia.

Danby (1980)r stated that traditional construction is found

to demonstrate a tolk knorrledge of the thermal Perfornance of the

walls and roof. In such a hot dry clinate with extensive solar

radiation, the thick heavy wall is used to give a sufficient delay to

the heat passing through from the outside to the inside surface' The

internal surface temPerature would start to rise after the outside

air has cooled after sunset. The adaPtation of a suitable technology

to the clinatic and cultural requirements of the cornmunity has taken

place over a long period of time so that a set Procedure of building

is taken for granted as the solution apProPriate to its inmediate

needs.
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shape, buildj.ng materials and colours so that the urban Pattern of

the area can create a sPiritual environmentr.

r Op cit. Farsi (1982). P:82
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2.3 CONTEMPORARY LIVING ENVIRONMENT

The neighbourhood area remains the centre of Saudi society

and as has been suggested by Talib (1984)r, in sPite of factors which

influence urban life and cause alienation, the Saudis steadfastly

naintain their own cultural values, social Patterns, family life and

comunity relationshiPs through contact with'original' corununi'ties

or neighbourhoods, villages or tor.ns. According to the rePort of the

Ministry of Planning, the reasons for the newly-perceived alienation

in the urban areas :rrDong Saudis are:

Economic stratificatj.on betlreen the very rich and middl'e-income
famiLies.
continually changing economic grouPs and status of individuals'
Moving into new areas and beginning life among 'strangers'.
Differences in attitude between the older urban residents and the
Dewly-arrived irnmigrants from other areas.
The generation gap between the educated young and the older
generation who have little formal education.
More specialized occupations developing into occuPatj.onal grouPs

r Kaizer Talib.
Shelter in Saudi Arabia. St. Martin's Press, New York, U.S.A. I984.

I

2
3
4

5

6

p:1I3-U5 .
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Reoarkable changes in the living environrnent in Saudi Arabla

in general have occurred in the last thirty years. These changes are

due to various reasons such as the greater wealth and increasing

economic activlty, the imPorting of new goods, a change in the basic

infrastructure and the introduction ot new ideologies whj'ch have

strongly affected the lifestyle. The media and comnunication

facilities have played an lmPortant role in the changes '



1

or sj.Dilar interest grouPs.
changing attitudes and cioss-cultural influences affecting social
behaviour in a modernizing societyr.

wolfe said in an attemPt to exPlain the trends of Post-war American

architecture:

"In short, this has been ArDerica's Period of full-blooded' go

to hetl, belly-rubbing wahoo-yahoo youthful ranPage - and

what architecture has she to shot{ for it? An architecture
vrhose tenets Prohibit every manifestation of exuberance'

Poerer, enPire, grandeur, or even high sPirits and Playfulness
as the height of bad taste."r

This was the Post-war scene in the United States and for this reason

Talib cotnmented on the Gulf architecture saying that, in a verY

differentcontext,contemPoraryarchitectureiSgoingthrougha

similar Process of 'youthful rarnpage' and asking what has

architecturetosho},forthebomingeconoEy,.Theinfluenceof

western architecture is very evident tn Saudi Arabj'a ' The rnajorlty

of buitdings bear little resemblance to traditj'ona1 archi'tecture and

their identity has changed dralBatically ' The form' design and

building naterials do not adequately neet the basic needs

appropriately, although most PeoPIe are stilI inPressed by the

modernity of the international stYles. It is also e'orth noting what

Tallb wrote about existlng housj'ng in Saudi Arabia:

I Kaizer Talib. 1984. Ibid. PP:Il3-I15.

I Tom wolfe. From Bauhaus to Our House. Jonathan CaPe, London, 1982'

Kaizer Talib. 1984. OP cit. P:113.

t Kaizer Talib. 1984. oP cit. P:1L5.
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r Kaizer Talib. 1984. OP cit. P:I15.

r lbrahim Aba AI Khail.
"Housing". Albenaa Archit ecture Magazine. First year, Number 4,

Augu st-SePtember I97 9. P:65.
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"Housi.ng in saudi Alabia is currently based on this
hternailonal Style. It is not derived from the concePts of
living in the Past or the Present needs of a contenPorarY

Saudi society. The traditional shelter Patterns of Saudi

Arabj,a have been rePlaced by, in many j-nstances' new forms of
housing durlng the last twentY live years"'r

glhen housing or houses are considered one ought to consider how

approprlate they are to fulfilling hygienic, socj'al and climatic

requirements in an increaslngly modern world' Ttle facllities new

technologry offers are also imPortant asPects to be considered ' what

then are the criteria of an aPProPriate house in Saudi Arabia in

general and tn Makkah in Particular? Aba A1 Khail (19?9) claimed

that the criterla are sPecified in the light of modern varieties and

envirorunental discrePancies. For instance, very old houses which

have no modern adequate tacilities, were suitable at the time they

were built but no!, they have become inaPProPriate ' Scandinavian

houses are inadeguate for PeoPIe in the Arabian Peninsula- and vice

versa, due to dj.fferences in climate, customs, traditions and the

faflily size. glhen there is a great demand for houses, a one room

house Day be inhabi ted by a biq faJDily. Therefore, detailed studies

are required in order to Provide the oodern house with adequate

facilities. r



2.4

In the "Alternative Urban Strategies of Mecca and !'!adinah"

rePortlitwassaidthatbecauseofl,lakkah'stoPograPhy,the

incid.ence of detached houses is lower than in other ci'ties' The

percentage of aPartments j-s higher than in Madinah but lower than in

Jeddah and Taif. The comnon tlPe of dwelling is the non-detached

dwelling (55 per cent of all dwellings) which is normally built on

fairly sloPing land.

The PoPulation density in ltakkah !s also greater than in

othercities.Inehecentraldistricts,thedensityis360Persons

per hectare, and of course it is much higher around the HoIy Mosque'

The density is less in the neighbourhoods which are situated further

fron the Mosque. where it can be 95 Persons Per hectare' This

differenceindensitiesseemsnottoaffectthePersonsPerroom

ratlo. Thirty five Percent of the PoPulation has more than two

persons Per roomr.

I The Ministry of Interior and MuniciPaL Af
Planning Department, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

fairs, Regional and Town
Alternative Urban Strateqies

f Mecca and Madinah. Robert Matthes, John son - l,tar shal & Partner s ,

Consultants. 1972. PP: 45-50.

'1Thecentraldistrictsare:Ajiyad,Al-Shubayka.Al-Shamiyah'Shi'bAli'
Souqe Al-LaiI, Al-Gararah, Al-Misfalah.

3 Ministry of Interior. Ibid. PP:45-50.
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In general, the housing situatlon in Makkah is nearly the

salDe as the average housing situation in other ci'ties, but the

percentage of tenant s is slightly lower. In table nutrl]cer 1 the

housing characteristics of Makkah are comPared r,ith those of Jeddah

and other cities to reveal this similarity.

The percentage of the dwellings which do not have sanitation

facilities and water closets is very 1ow and that is the case also

for households whose rnonthLy income is less than S.R. 400.00.

Finally, the percentage of Saudi nationals in the central

districts is 72,L. the Percentage of residents who 1i-ve in

apartments is 30.6 while the Percentage of tenants is 59.9 Per cent.

- 50 -

In the central districts the Percentage of aPartments and

tenant s is higher than in other parts of Makkah. They also have the

lo$est percentage of residents who live with Eore than three Persons

per room (1{.5 per cent). This low ratio Per room might occur due to

the fact that peoPle in that area are exPected to rent the available

space during Hajj. In table number l the scale used for the nunber

of persons per room is anbiguous.



Table I: Housing characteristics in l'lakkah comPared with other cities in
saudi Arabia

!,lakkah J eddah Other cities
in Saudi

Dwelling type:

Detached
Non detached
Apartment
Shanty
Other

1.41
5s.3t
2r.3t
1r.4t

0 .5t

4 .3t
5r. Lt
28 .3*
r5 .7t
0.51

3. rt
51.6t
23 .41
r0 .0t
r.8t

Tenancy !

The percentage of rented
acconmdation 52.41 64.5t 57 .0t

Persons per room:

less than one per room
one Per room
1-2 per room
2-3 per room
3-4 per room

More than four per room

11.5t
14 .6t
32 .0t
22 .41
9.11
9.71

r4 .9t
16.3t
34.01
r9.5t
8.51
5.71

14 .0t
17.91
32 .11
18.5t
9.81
6 .6t

Services:

Pipe water supply
Electricity
Toilet ,/ Shower
Water closet

s1.0t
71. st
3r.8t
33 .21

46 .21
68 .3t
34.7t
4t.7t

48.41
68 .6t
32 .11
35.51

Source :
Alternative Urban Strategies of Makkah and Madj-nah. 1972-
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2"5 CONTEMPORARY DWELL INGS

The planning and building regulations and the conditions of the

Real Estate DeveloPment Fund are not approPriate or sufficient.

The lack of archj-tectural knowledge within society of the

neighbourhoods and dwellings.

The Lack of quatified architects who can Provide the aPProPriate

environment for the Saudi residentr.

r Saud A1 Shetwee and Sufaiman A1 Farraje.
"Dlrelling Architectural Form in Riyadh: Reasons for the contrast beiween

1

2

3

the traditional and contemporary dwellinq" rints text of unpubli shed
Bachelor project,
pt24.

University of King Saud, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 19
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80.

It is true !o say that dwellings j.n the Past were built in a

harmonious environment where all traditions, customs and external

conditions Here catered for. At Present the drdellings are different'

They have lost their former character. Privacy is not satisfactory

as one sees that nost aPartments face each other and that is why

curtains are al.ways closed. The contemPorary dwellings are dependent

on high technology for the Provisj.on of rnaterial comforts while the

traditj-onal dwellings were built with aPProPriate buiLding materials

which suited external conditions. There are many design ProbLems

both inside and outside the contenPorary dwellings. Economically

there are wasted areas inside the dwellings in the form of lobbies or

corridors. Aesthetically there are many colours and decorative

features on nost facades. A1 Shetwee and AI Farraje has ideniified

the [Ein reasons for these factors mainly as follows:



Ttre above nentioned problens are true for dwellings in l'takkah in

general but not for dwellings in the central districts with which we

are nore concerned.

r Ghazj. Saha1 A1 Otaibi. 1980. OP cit.
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Because of the unique Position of central Makkah which

accotmodates large numbers of Pilgrims during Hajj, the housing

conditions differ from those seen in other Parts of !'takkah as well as

in other cities. For the reasons described earlier in this chaPter

with regard to traditional houses in the Past, there are no detached

houses (vi}las), courtyard houses and shanties in the central

districts of l,takkah at Present' The only ty?e of conternPorary

accomnodation is the walk-uP aPartment building and the imProved or

extended traditional building. These t:'/Pes are discussed in chaPter

five, where each tlPe will be taken as a case study. other tlPes

which are not found in the central districts are not discussed but

for further informatlon about the contelnPorary dwellj'ng environnent

j.n Makkah city one can refer to AI Otaibi's thesisr. He selected

four case studies showing 1ow, middle and high i'ncome dwelling

environment situations within the Makkah urban area at the Present

time. The case studles were selected on the basis of income grouPs,

housing systems, location, and the Percentage of Popul'ation that each

system houses.
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"Hence, [O, Mohallulad ] Proclain thou unto all PeoPIe

the duty of Pilgrinage : they will come unto thee on foot and

on every [kind of] fast mount. Coming from every far-away

point [on earth ] " .

The Holy Quran, Surat Al-Hajj

Hajj is one of the fi.ve "Pi11ars of Islam", a compulsory duty carried

out by every Muslim. The other four "Pi11ars" are as fol'Iows:

testifying that there is no other god but Allah and that Muhamnad is

the Messenger of Allah, Sa1at (regular worship), zakat (alms) and

Saum ( fasting) 1 .

Hajj is a duty which has to be Performed at least once in

every Muslim's lifetime. It differs from the other lour pillars of

Islam in that it has to be performed in a partj,cular area at a

particular time of the year and lasts no longer than four days.

r On the authority of Abu-Abd ar-Rahman AbduLlah, the son of Umar ibn
al-Khattab, who said: I heard the Messenger of Allah (may the blessings
and peace of Allah be upon him) say: "Islam has been built on five
pillars: testifylng that there is no god but Allah and that Muhammad is
the Messenger of ALlah, performing the Prayers, Paying the zakat, making
the pj.l.grimage to the house, and fasting in Ranadan. " It was related by
Al-Bukhari and Mus lim. An-Nawawis Forty Hadith. Translated by Ezzedin.
Ibrahim and Denys Johnson-Davies. The Holy Quran Publishing House,
Damascus, Syr j.a. 1977. p:34.
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Makkah (Mecca) is considered to be the sPiritual heart of the Muslim

world because the Hoty Mosque is to be found in its centre' This is

the HoIy Mosque erhich Pilgrins must visit whilst Perfornj'ng the Hajj

and vrhich Muslims face for daily Prayers. Makkah is one of the four

ritual places where the Hajj is Performed. The other Places are

Muna, Muzdalifat and Arafat.

This distinctive feature affects the whole of Makkah, but has

a greater imPact on the city's central dj'stricts which have to coPe

wj-th the Pilgrins' vartous shelter, services and circulation

requirements. Housing is seriously affected because of the great

deoand for accoruDodation, and a great number ot ProbleEs arise under

these circunstances. For these reasons, the meaning of and how to

perforn Hajj will be exPlained. secondly, the Ministries and

organisations invol.ved in Hajj and their role will be discussed'

FinalLy, the increasing number of Pilgrims, the tewafa and the

mtawif establishnents rrill be mentioned.

3.r THE MEANING AND PROCEDURE OF HAJJ

Hajj' is an Arabic word whlch means 'to visit the holy

places'. It is required once in a lifetlme of alL adult, sane, free

and physically and financj.ally able Muslims' nale and female. rn the

r The nEin source of this section is a leaflet called "Haji, The journey
of a life-time." Musl.im Informatlon Service, London.
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case of women the accomPaniment of a 'Eahra.m'r, j's essential'

Financial requirements include freedom fron all forms of debt and the

ability to provide for dePendants, if any, who are left behind during

the journey.

It is the custom of peoPle from many religions, including

Jews, Christians, and Hindus, to visj't anclent religious sites each

year. Except for the Muslim, such visits are not obligatory. Other

religions have sacred locations to which the faithful make visits'

Both Christians and Jews visit the Holy Land, whereas multitudes of

Hindus perform Pilgrirnages to sacred Places throughout India'!, and

thousands of Buddhists Perform Pj.lgrilrEges to the holy sites in

Shikoku in JaPant. Pilgrimage is widesPread even though its

j-mportance in the inalustrlalized !.,estern nations has decreased.

Although the concePt of Pilgrimage exists in each of these religions,

its meaning within each context varies.

z Surinder Mohan Bhardwaj, Hindu PIaces of Pilqrimaqe in rndia.
Berkeley: University of Californla Press, 1973. P:I.
Ghazy !,lakky. I98I . OP cit . P :2 .

Referred to by

3 H. Tanka, "GeograPhic ExPression of Buddhist Pilgrim Places on Shikoku
fsland. Japan the Canadian Geosrapher. 2I (SuN[er 1977):111. Referred
to by Ghazy t',takky. I98l , op cil . P 3 2 .
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Unlike pilgrimage in other religions, Hajj is in no way

devoted to or concerned with glorification or sanctification of

either the prophet Mohanmed, peace be uPon himr or any of the places

I Mahram is someone the lromen cannot legally marry



and shrines bej.ng visited. Its actions are a re-enactment of ProPhet

Ibrahiro's (Abraham) obedience and suhnission to the will of God - the

essence of Islan. The individual is directly linked to God, giving

the acts and rituals a real Personal touch' It is also an

opportunity for the individual to start a clean rj'ghteous life

renewlng his relationshiP with God, the merciful Creator' Several

other benefits are gained during the Hajj; meeting fellow Muslims

from other lErts of the sorld, attending or ParticiPating in rslamic

conferences which are organi-sed esPecially to coincide wlth the Hajj

seasonandestablishingbuslnessandsocialrelationsandcontacts.

Horrever these, although aPProved and recognised, are rated secondary

to the prime purPose of the triP.

- 6'l -

Hajj is a unlque exPerience. Most of those who Perform j-l

return overwhelmed and overPowered, and it usually takes them a few

weeks or even oonths to begln to talk of j-t and exPress their

iDpressions. The nost fascinating feature of this exPerience is that

i.n spite of the large nutnber of PeoPle Present, one can still enjoy

the feeling that he or she al'one has the Prlvilege of being 'the

guest of God'. Nearly tlro million PeoPle gather in one Place, each

striving to discharge the noble and sacred dutY of 'submj'tting to

God' without obstructing or hampering others strivi.ng for the sane

goal and seeking to assist and cooPerating with then. This is a test

for sincere and genuine brotherhood and tolerance'



Another feature of Hajj is that it is an accurately timed

schedule of activity that must be executed and carried out

conscientiously and with Precision, according to the Prescribed

manner lrithin the time altowed. rn order to comPlete the Hajj

several places, aPProximately six niles apart, must be visited

involving a considerable amount of travelling and packing and

unpacking. Physical health and stamina are, therefore essential.

Medical facilities are usually well-provided and vaccinations before

setting out for the journey are recommended.

3.1.1 The umrah

Of those who are not resident in Makka, 'Unrah" is required

on arrival to offer greetings and Pay resPects to the noble 'house of

Allah'. It involves ihram, tawaf and sa'ayee (see below). It is not

a substitute for Hajj and can be conducted either separately. before

or after it, or in conjunction with it. This leads to the three

forms of procedure in performing ttte Haj j-Umrah combination;

L. Attamatto'a in which Umrah is offered separately before the Hajj

but tithin the so calLed months of Hajj, viz., shawwal, DhuI

Qi'edah and the first eight days of DhuI Hijjah, the tenth,

eleventh and twelfth months of the Islami.c lunar calendar. This

j.s then followed by Hajj whose observances are concentrated

t Umrah is an Arabic word that means to visit the 'Ka'ba' (house of
Allah) and it involves fewer ritual.s than those practlced during Hajj.
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rDainly on the 8th, 9th and 10th of Dhul Hijjah.

2. Al-Qirani in which both Hajj and unrah are performed jointly with

the same ihram.

3. Al-Ifrad in rrhich Haji Preceeds UDrah whj.ch is offered after

coropleting the Hajj and with a seParate ihran.

Ror both the lirst and second Procedures the offering of the hadyeer

is required.

3.L.2 The !{anasik

IIIRAM. The state of physlcal and sPiritual consecration to AIIah

which is observed before aPProaching uakka. The pilgrim takes a

full bath, cuts the nails and trims the haj-r before putting on

the ihraD dress. This is two Plain. white unsewn garments of

cloth, one covering the lower Part of the body from the waist

down to below the knees and the other thrown over the shoulders

covering the uPPer Parts excePt for the head and face, and a Paj.r

of sandals or slippers instead of shoes. These are worn through

the Hajj and must not be r etnoved even during sleeping hours.

women wear clean Plain clothing covering their arms, legs and

hai.r .

Hadyee: Slaughterj.ng of an animal .

I
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The 'Manasik' are the essential observances and activities

which constitute the Hajj ProPeri they arei



This is followed bY oftering a two raka'at Prayer and the niyyah,

j.ntention, which is a conscious and deliberate feeling of full

devotion to Allah in entering into ihra.m for the sole PurPose of

performing Hajj in full obedience to Allah and as a lulfilment of

one's obligation tovrards Him. when making nilryah, the PiLgrim

must be conscious of what Haj j -UErah combination he has in mind

to perforE.

The other essentiaL Part of j-hran is the Place where it should

begin. There is a defined area around !'lakka inside which a

pilgrin Eust not go t{ithout being in ihra.n. DePending on which

direction one approaches Makka froD, these Points, known as

Eawaqueets, where ihram begins are well known.

The pilgrim then recites talbiyyah as follows:

"Labbaika allahumma labbaika. Labbaiki Ia shareeka laka

Iabbaik. Innal handa wanni'erEta laka walmulk La

shareeka 1ak. "

These are repeated at intervals all during ihram. They exPress

the pi]grims' harkening to Allah's cal] for the Perforrnance of

the Hajj, an obligatory duty. They are chanted indivldually or

as a grouP.

Once in ihram the pilgrim refrains from wearing tailored cl'othing

or jerellery or perfumes and he may not shave, cut his hair, Pick

r Raka'a is the single unit of a Muslim Prayer. It invoLves some sayings
and practices.
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any vegetation, hunt, become a party in marriage or. if married,

engage in sexual activity. All forms of Disconduct, gossip,

back-biting, argunentation and vain-talk must be avoided.

TAWAF. This is the act of going round the Ka'aba seven times.

On arrival, the Pilgrim Performs tawaf al-qudoom, starting from

the corner housing the Black Stone and moving in an

anti-clockwj.se direction, with the Ka'aba on the left. The

right-hand shoulder is left exposed and the Pilgrim attemPts to

reach the Black Stone, and kiss i.t if Possiblei but j.f that

cannot be achieved, he raises his right hand in its direction and

proceeds to circle the Ka'aba. Men hasten to a jogging Pace for

the first three laps and walk the rest. Prayers, dua'a are said

during tawat and each IaP is ended with the prayer:

'rabbana atina fiddunia hasanatan wafil akhirati

hasanatan waquina athaba annar. "

At the end of the seventh round, the Pilgrim offers tlro raka'as

at maqam-e- Ibrahim, then heads for zamzan r to drink j-ts water

before proceeding for sa'ayee.

SA'AYEE. This is to walk between Safa and Marwa, two small hil]s

near Ka'aba about 400 metres aPart, a total of seven tim€s. The

pilgrim ascends as-Safa and starts coming down saying praises and

prayers, then $a1ks atl the way to Marwar climbs it and then

2

3

t Zamzam : Holy water in !4akkah.
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4

walks back to as-Sata. This is carried out seven tiEes, counting

each journeY between the two hj'Ils, in either direction as a tull

narch, Speeding uP the Pace between tro green r0arks on the way

dorn and reading from the Qur'an or making dua'a all through

sa-ayee. In case of Hajj-attamatto'o, this vril1 be the Point to

end the ihram and go back to one's normal routine and habits'

ARAFAT. By the 8th of Dhul-Hijjah, Pilgrins PrePare for leaving

l6kka for Arafat, vla Mina. They begin to recite talbiyyah

rrhichever means of transPort they are using. ?hey sPend the

night in Mina and start to leave for Arafat after sunrise the

next day, 9th Dhul-hfjjah. At Alafat, 25 kn east of l'lakka, theY

spend the afternoon standing j-n PraYer, dua'a, on and around the

hiII of Arafat. Every Pilgrirn $ust be Present on this Part of

Bajj, which is the nost imPortant of its observances, and must

not leave Arafat until after sunset. At Arafat the fu}1

magnificence and spectacle of Haji can be witnessed, with nearly

two mj.llion PeoPte of all colours, races, social status and from

all walks of life, Iarge and small, rich and Poor, male and

fenale, king and serf a1l standing equal in devotional Prayer to

the One Merciful God .

After sunset, the PiLgrims Proceed, en masse' towards Mina,

stopping at yet another important site of Hajj known as

Muzdalifah, about lO km from Arafat. Here they spend most of the

night, visiting a small hiLl called aL-nasha'ar al-haram where
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they nake dua'as. It vras the ProPhet's practice to combi'ne zhuhr

and asr prayers at Arafat and rnaghrib and isha Prayers at

Muzdalifah. See figure I'

MrNA AND THE JAUARA. On the loth of Dhul-hijjah, the Pilgrims

return to Mina, a smaLl village 3 kn from Muzdali-fah, which was

passed earlier on the waY from Makka to Arafat. Here they

perform the ritual of ralryee, i.e. the stoning o! the three

concrete pillars, called jarnarat, which sFobolize the devi'l. For

this, small pebbLes are needed and these are collected on the way

to Mina. The three janarat are desigrlated as the 'greater' (also

called jamaratul aqabah), the 'medium' and the 'smaller'. The

'greater' ja.narah only is stoned on arrival the first daY, Ioth

Duhl-hijjah, by throwing seven Pebbles and saying "A11ahu-akbar,

God is the Greatest", on each throlr. On the folLowing two daYs

alL three jalDarat are stoned each day starting with the 'srnaller'

one, which is also the nearest to Muzdalifah, and ending with the

'greater' one.

Once the first stoning is carried out, Pilgrims stoP reciting

talbiyah and proceed to offer the haldee, the slaughter of an

animal. This ritual !s celebrated by all Muslims all over the

world on the loth of Dul-hijjah and marks one of the two major

festivals in Islam and is known as Eidul-adha. On thi.s occasion

every Muslim rho can afford to, sacrifices an aninEl in

cotruespration of ProPhet Abraham's willingness to sacrifice his

son IsMEel, in obedience to God's cormland. The Pilgrim gives
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Eost of the neat of the animal away to the Poor and needy and to

friends and comPanions. This also terDinates the ihram excePt

for narital relations, which are only allo{ed after returning to

!6kkah and Performing tawaf al-ifadha.

This tawaf comPLetes the fornal rites of the Hajj and i's followed

by sa'ayee as in the case of tasaf al-qudoom ' All the ihram

restrictions are nos ltfted and Pilgrims go back to their usual

dress and daily routine.

PilgriDs renain in the town of Mina for tro or three days after

the loth of Duhl-hijjah stoning the janarat as indicated earlier'

Sore pilgrims sPend the day in Makka, returning to Mina by

nightfall where they Dust sPend the night. See tigure 9.

t{ost pilgriEs, having comPleted the Hajj, go to visit Medj'na, the

city of the ProPhet, 450 kn north of !'takka. Ho{ever this is not

obligatory nor is it Part of the Hajj observances.
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3 .2 THE HAJJ AND T'MR,AH SEASONS

Although Hajj is to be Performed on certain sPecified days of

Dhul-hijjah nonth, Umrah can be Performed along with the Hajj or at

any time throughout the year. Although Umrah has no sPecific or

prescribed season, many Peopte, esPecially those living in Saudi

Arabia and its neighbouring countries, Prefer to perform umrah durj'ng

Rajab and Ramadan. Ramadan is a PoPular month as ProPhet Mohanmed

once said, "Umrah during Ra.madan is the equivalent of Hajj with me"'

h addition there is the Privilege of fasting in the HoIy City'

During the last ten days of Ranadan, the rush to sPend the time at

the HoIy Mosque becones intense. other PoPular months for Umrah are

the last week of Rajab, (2? Rajab) and the beginning of Rabi Al-Awal'

Unlike the Hajj, Unrah is performed wlthin the environs of the Haram,

that is Tawaat around the HoLy Ka'ba and Sa'ai (running) between Safa

and Marwa. Umrah does not include going to Arafat or staying at Mina

or Muzdalifahr.

- 78 -
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3.3 THE INCREASING }II,MBER OF PILGRIMS

rn the Past, it has been very difficult and dangerous to

reach Makkah as the Pilgri.ms dePended on caEel caravans. Therefore,

the nuober s ot Pilgrins Here terr. Due to the long distances

involved, very few PeoPIe fron other councries taere able to come to

Perforn Haj j.

Since the neans of transPort have imProved alonq with safety,

the Hajj journey has become easy for Pilgrims. Muslims can now reach

Makkah within hours. Most air Pilgrims therefore reach Makkah only a

vreek or two before the Prescribed Hajj days. This is also the case

for pilgrlrns from saudi itlabia and its neighbouring countries, who

can reach l,lakkah nore easily as the road network has substantially

improved. The new roads link the Kingdom's villages and cities, and

high vehicle olrnershiP enables almost anyone to come to Makkah for

Haj j or Umlah.

The total nunber of Pilgrims j.n 1405 A.H. (1985) anounted to

over 1,600,475 whereas it was about one million only in 1970' The

pilgrims froo saudi Arabia increased fron 648,49O in L970 Eo 743.151

in 1985r and the nunber of Pilgrims from outside Saudi Arabia

1985 A.C, " Ri

r l. Hajj Research Centre. Total Statistlcs of Al-Hajj 1404 A'H' and
Pilgrim Statistics l4O4 A.H. Umn Al-Qura University, Makkah, Saudi
Arabia. 1984. Table: I.1.1 and
2. The Mj.nistry of Interior, the Directorate GeneraL of PassPorts.
"Pilsrins Statistics for 1405 A.H.
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increased from 43L,270 in 1970 to 856,718 in 1986r.

cars in Hajj 1985 rras r01,940'.

The number of

By Iooking at Figures 11 to 13 one can see the sudden

increase in the Last twenty years very clearly. The highest total

number of pilgrims was 2,502,855 in 1983. The number of Pilgrims

fron outside saudi Arabia increased from 90,562 in L925 to the

highest nunber 1,005,060 in 1983 and then decreased to 856,718 in

1986. Pilgrims travel to Makkah by air, sea and land. The number of

pi.lgriEs coming by air increased from 90,980 in 1965 to 698,223 j-n

1984. In contrast, the number of Pilgrims coming bt'2 sea decreased

fron 101,406 in 1965 to 52,928 in 1984. The nuDber of Pilgrims

coming by land increased from 101,?32 j.n 1965 to 284,950 in 1975 and

then decreased to 168,520 in 1984. Resident Pilgrlms consist of

Saudis and non-saudis. During the last ten Years the variation in

the nunber of Saudi piLgrims was small, as it was 292 tL29 in 1977 and

239,207 in 1986. The difference j-n the number of non-Saudi Pilgrims

is greater as this was 496,1{t in 19?7 increasing to 1,204,833 in

1983 and then decreaslng to 504,550 in 1985.

If one takes into conslderation the aviilibitity of transPort

to Makkah, at least one Per cent of all the Musliims in the world may

eventually 'rish to come to Makkah to Perform the Hajj in any one

r The Minisiry of

, The Mj.nistry of

Op cit. p: I.

op cit . p:46 .

hterior . 1985 ,

Interior. 1985.
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year. This one Per cent is equivalent to 10,000,000 Pilgrims which

is too nuch for Makkah and the Holy Environs to accommodate under

e:risting conditions.

Prom the dj.scussion of the number of Pi'lgrims in the Previous

section one can.realise the organisational and management Problems

this creates, esPecially concerning the Muslims coming to saudi

Arabia from other countries which are diverse in nature, Ianguage'

cu].tureetc.TheentlreGovernmentdowntothel,lakkahMuniciPal

AdEinistration is i.nvolved in sooe form or another ' It is a

treEendous task gj.ven the nunber s and constraints'

Some Ministries and DePartments are more directly invoLved in

the Hajj on a continuous basis and are resPonsible for sPecific

aspects of the annual event. Clearly, almost any planning Project or

development concerning the Hajj has a direct imPact on the city of

!{akkah, soDe even affecting its form, structure and functioning'

Indeed, it is not easy to nake clear dlstinction between the

activities strictly concerning the Hajj and the general activity

pattern of akkah.

In this section' only those Ministries, Conunittees and

Departments have been identj'fied that are directly and deep)'y

invoLved j.n adninistering the Hajj, as !t would see$ they have an
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influence on the city of Makkah. There are five Ministries dj'rectly

concerned and i.nvolved with the Physical and spatial asPects of the

Hajj. These are the Ministries of the tnterior, Hajj and Awakaf,

tublic works, Communications and MuniciPal and Rural Affairs (DePuty

Ministry of Town Planning).

The most imPortant conmittee directly responsible to the King

and the Council ot Ministers is the High Comnittee for Hajj' This is

a Cabinet Committee and is Presided over by the Minister of the

Interior. Other nenber s are the Ministers having direct

responsibilty wi.th Hajj. The Prince of Makkah is also a member of

the Hiqh Comtittee. This Conmittee is the most Powerful Committee

and it receives and revr.ews rePorts on Problens of the Previous Hajj

season and also suggestions for imProving the administratlon in the

following year. The committee also receives proposals and Projects

made by other !,linistries and the Central Hajj Conunittee and accords

its approval and sanction. It gj,ves policy directions and adoPts

neasures required to facilitate the next Hajj, both in the short and

long term. The decisions of this Comrnittee along with sPecific

recounendations are forwarded to the Council of Mini5ters for

sanction and for provision of the necessary funds for the execution

of the projects. After the necessary funds are secured, the

concerned Ministry or designated DePartment imPle.nents the Project in

the prescribed time schedu le.
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This committee is chaired by the Prince of Makkah Emirate and

is comPosed of r€Presentat j'ves of various administrative ministries

and Governnent departments. This Conunittee has at its conmand three

sub-coM[ttees which are constituted fron tine to time' These are:

1- The Technical Sub-Committee deals with aII the technical,

planning and develoPment matters and activities directly related

to the Hajj. rt can get the sPecific Projects Planned, designed

and detailed. The Conunittee sutxnits thern to the main comtrittee

vrhich, after exaxninalion, submits the ProPosal or Project to the

cabinet level Cornmittee for their aPProval and sanction'

2. The ImPle$entation and Execution Sub-Coruoittee is nade

resPonsible for the execution of Projects once they are

sanctioned in accordance with the agreed time schedulei j't aLso

supervises and ensures supPly of the essential services and

amenities to the Pilgrims during their PerforlrEnce of Hajj' The

suppLy of water and electricity. garbage disPosal and

envlronmental sanitation services comes under its jurisdiction

and are all arranged by this sub-commj'ttee.

3. The Land Allotment Sub-Cornrnittee is responsible for allotment

and assignment of sPace at Mina, Muzdalifah and Arafat during the

Hajj. The comnittee deals dj-rectly with the 'Mutawafeen" each

one of whom Provides services to the Pilgrims during the days of

Hajj.
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3.4.3 Ministrv of Haii and Arkaf

The Ministry of Haji is responsible for all Problems

concerning the Haji. Its basic resPonsibi lities are:

1. Providing the public transPort (by bus) for the Hajjis during the

crucial days: from Mina to Arafat and Muzdalifah, etc'

2. Arrangement and management of accormodation at Mina and on the

Hajj day through the 'Mutawafeen'.

The Ministry of Hajj also registers the '!'lutawaf f een' who are in turn

resPonsible to the ltaj jis under their care.

under the Ministry of TransPort is the DePartment of Roads

and Bridges, which is resPonsible for the Ptanning, designing and

construction of highways, grade seParatj.ons, fly-overs, viaducts,

express ways, tunnels and bridges.

3.4.5 Ministry of Publi-c l.Iorks and Housinq

Under this Ministry is being imPlemented lhe Mina DeveloPment

Project including the entj,re Planning, designing and execution of a

series of facilities at Mina as uell as the facilities and services

devetoped at Muzdalifah, Arafat and its link wj'th the city of !'takkah '
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This is a high level Di-rectorate and is almost exclusively

resPonsible for the uPkeeP, maintenance and (where necessary)

enlargenent of the Holy Mosque at Makkah and the ProPhet Mosque at

Medina. Any project related to or concerning the Haran Sharief (HoIy

Mosque) ProPer and/or its exPansion or enlargernent is in their trust

and responsibility. They rePort directly to the Council of Minist€rs

and the Kj.ng, when necessarY. Most recently they have been involved

in the Souk Al-Saghir area develoPment rri.th a view to creating

additional prayer sPace as Part of the exPansi-on Plans for the Holy

Mosque in llakkah.

This is an indePendent organization and, as the name

suggests, is responsible for colLecting and collating all the

relevant information about the hajj and the Pilgrims each year and

for conducting such studies and research as might be considered

necessary to improve the Hajj activities. It has recently been

affiliated to the Utrm AI-Oura university in !'takkah. Anong the useful

studies the HRC carries out is a series of research work covering

various asPects of the environnent and pollution Proble$s during the

Hajj. other activlties include a number of surveys covering the

Hajjis, their mode of travel' their exPenditure pattern and the

'sacrifices' nade by the pilgrims during the Hajj as Part of the
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obligation. Lately, they have been able to get a complete record of

the performance of the Hajj through film and aerial PhotograPhy'

They have access to a large comPuter caPable of storing and analysing

coDplex ProbleEs concerning the Hajj.

The ttRC has an advisory function but no imPleroentation

resPonsibi I ities . It can, however, assist other organizations and

institutions involved in the planning and develoPment of Hajj

faciliti.es and related matters.

3.4.8 Ministry of Municj-pal and Rural Affairs

It nay be observed that all the above Minj.stries, institutes

or organizations are involved either directly or indirectly j'n the

developments of the city of Makkah, even though they are not

responsible for the Planning of the city !tself. However, the

institution directly involved and which is resPonsible for the

planning of the future growth of Makkah and its surrounding region

(The Tentative Study Area) is the DePuty Ministry of Town Planning in

the parent Ministry of MuniciPal and Rural Affairs.
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In addition to the DePuty Ministry for Town Planning there is

the Asant A1 Assina Al Muquadasa (MuniciPality of !'takkah ) which is

directLy resPonsible for all Planning and development rltrtters

concerning the city ot llakkah. It is its tunctional resPonsibllity

to suPervise and control the devetoPment of t''akkah and to secure

developEent according to an aPProved l'laster Plan' Also, it exercises

such power and authority as is required to Permit building

activities, new subdivisions, and other develoPment control to ensure

proPer develoPment of the citY.

This coNrittee has recently been constituted and has as its

chairnnn, the Prince of !{akkah. This is a sPecial high-Ievel

comittee which riIl oversee and suPervise all natters concerning the

development of l'iakkah and its lmediate environs and the 'regions"

It wj.ll deal lrith changes and modifications required in the Plan from

tiDe to time and also Put forward various projects and Proposals for

the consideration and aPProva] of the Ministry of Municipal and Rural

Affairs.
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3.5 TEWATA (THE GU IDING OF PILGRIMS )

For sone citizens, the PilgriEage is inPortant' esPecially

for those lrho have no source of income excePt that which they earn

fron serving the Pilgrims. This income has been decreasing raPidly

in recent years, a few Makkans lrho are noc financially in need,

profit Dost fron the Pilgrimage, wh!Ist the vast majority receive

very U-ttle. The citizens of !{akkah, since the time of Abrahan, used

to serve the visitors to the Holy Ka'ba. !'lany families have had

great exPerience in serving the Pilgrims, but they are unable to

compete rrith newcomers who are not from Makkah, who have recently

cone into the business, earnj'ng greater Profit for deliverlng fewer

services.

According to the Ministry of the Hajj in 1979, the main

purpose of the 'nutawif'r in !4akkah, the 'da1iI'r in Medina, and

their agent (wakil) !n Jedda is !o Perform certain assigned services

for the pilgrlms from the moment of their arrival in J€dda or Yanbu

until the tine of their deParture.

r A 'mutawif is a Person who serves and gui-des Pi'lgrims from their
arrival until their deParture. His main function ls to Provide
transportation and shelter for the pilgrj.ms in his care during al1 Hajj
rituaLs.
For the time being, this system has been cancelled and all mutawifeen are
divided into six grouPs (mutawj.f establishments) rePresenting the
nationalities of the Pj.lgrims. Changing the syster did not alter the
name of the 'mutawif' as they are still using thetn for renting
accorundation and similar f unctions.

I Dalil is a person who serves and guides the Pilgrims while they are
staying in Medina
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3.5 .l The mutawif

The mutawif or one of his emPloyees should:

Receive the Pilgrims when they arrive j'n the reception centres

operated by the Ministry of Haji.

Provide suitable accomdation for the Pilgrims or assist them in

findinq accordation they like. EnPloyees should be assigned to

provide the servlces and advice needed by the Pilgrims'

Advise and guide the Pilgrims through the Prescribed religious

rj.tes lnside the Holy Mosque as well as during the Hajj

activities in Arafat, Muzdalifah, and Mina.

Arrange with the motor-vehicle sFldicate the necessary vehicles

to transport the Pilgrims from Makkah to the nearby holy Places

(Arafat, Muzdalifah and Mina) and Provide accornmoda t ion ln tents

in Alafat, a task requiring a great deal of time and effort'

Make necessary arrangements for those who would Iike to visit

Medina .

Be responsible for the safety and security of the Pilgrims during

their stay in !,lakkah and also their deParture from Makkah

according to their timetables I .

I Saudi Arabia,
Infrastructre of

Ministry of the Hajj. office of the Minister, lgli
197 9 Riyadh: Shemrakh Printing Press. I979. pp: 23-33.

Referred to by Ghazy Makky. 198I. OP cit. P:II.

I

2

3

4

5

6
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The sakj.l in Jedda, in addition to collecting the service

fees fron each Pilgrlm, is required to render the following services:

Meet the Pilgrims when they arrive in Jedda or Yanbu and assist

them in getting their accorunodation in the airPort or in the

port. This accomxoodation is oPerated bY the government and is

desiqned to allow the Pil'grims to rest until they are taken to

their mutaHifs in tLakkah and dalils in Medlnai

Alrange transPortation with the rnotor-vehicle syndicate to

transport the Pilgrims either to the assigned dalil in Medina,

for those who have enough time before the rttes of the Hajj

begin, or to transPort them to the mutawifs in t'lakkah,

Take resPonsibllty for the Pilgrims' deParture on time and in the

saroe Eode of transPort as they arrived in unless officially

changed ahead of timer.

The dalil in Medina is required to Perform the follot"ing

services for the pilgrims:

I

2

3

Ibid. pp:30-33 .
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l,teet the piLgrims vrhen they arrive at the recePtion centres.

Help to provide suitable lodging for the Pilgrims as in the case

of the nutawif s .

Guide the pilgrins to the PrinciPa1 religious shrines, especially

the ProPhet's Mosque.

Arrange lrith the rctor-vehicl'e slmdj.cate the necessary

transportation to take the Pilgrims to l'lakkah, Jedda or Yanbu.

Take responsibilty, as the nutalrifs do, for the comfort, safety

and security of the Pilgrims t hile they stay in l'tedtnar

3.6 MU:TAWIF DAL IL. AND IIAI(I L ESTABL ISHMENTS

In the Past some nutawifs arranged with some of thej'r

pilgrims to rrork as PilgrllD brokers. In sooe cases' the mutawlfs

gave all the assigned money to their agents in order to get the

pilgrims assiqned to them. The mutawifs could rnake uP for the loss

of this Profit by charging the Pitgrims more for their accommodation

and other services. This Practice affected not only the Pilgrims who

paid nore for fewer services, but also those nutawifs who did not

deal uith the pilgrim brokers and consequently did not have verY many

pilgrims assigned to thejn. For these reasons following lhe

recomrendations of the Supreme Hajj Cornmittee in 1975 (1395), a roYal

decree was proclaimed to cancel the old system and start a new one.

1

2

3

4

5

Ibid. pp 3 27-29.
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According to the new Plan' all the 1,610 nutarifs and their partners'

nunbering {1156, and the 1,375 dalils in Medina are divided into six

groups rePresenting the nationalitj-es of the PilgriEs'

For better methods of Planning and nodifying the systetD of

the Eutawifs a royal decree, No. l4/L3 4/L3/L398, r,as aPProved in

f978 to transfer the Present sYsteE of mutawifs to mutat'lf

establishEentsr.

Three tl,Pes of establishnent were recommended: (I) a

establishment i.n Makkah, (2) a dalil establishment in Medina,

a wakil establishnent in Jedda 1 .

mutawit

and (3)

3.6 I Mutawif Establi shment

I Abdul tah Bugis' vlce-Minister of the Ministry of Hajj, "Project of the
Proposed Rules for Pilgrim Establishments," official rePort Saudi Arabia:
uinlstty of the Hajj' vice-Ministry of the Hajj, l9?9, P.1. (In Arablc) '
Referred to by Ghazy Makky. 1981. Ibid. P:18.

, Ghazy !,takky. l98r . Ibid . , P : 20 .

thi.s is the single most imPortant establishnent in serving

the pilgrims. Since various nationalities with different languages,

customs, and traditions Perform the PilgrilrEge each year, their

groups need to be set uP according to a modified system' Slx

branches were recommended for the mutawif establistment. Each branch

serves the grouP with which it is most faniliar. The following were

recommended as the mai-n branches of the mutawif establistunents:
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United Arab Nations. Because of the large number of nations

included in thj.s branch, it rYas recommended that the countries

t ithi.n this branch be divi.ded into three najor grouPs based on

their custoos and language.

South and East Asia and Australia. this branch serves only

pilgrims from the following countrles! Indonesla, Malaysia, the

Philippines, singaPore, the RePublic of China (Taiwan), vietnam,

Japan, Australia and Muslim illDigrants from these countries to

Europe and A.oerica.

hdia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Burma,Uzbekistan,

Turkistan, and their Muslim immigrants in the U.S.S'R', EuroPe.

South Africa, and North and South Anerlca.

East, west, South, and Central Africa, as well as their Muslim

imj-grant s in EuroPe.

Turkey and Iran and their Muslim iEmigrants world eide.

zan zani branch. The za$ zami are those who Provide the zan zan,

or holy water, to the Pilgrims in the HoIy Mosque as well as in

their accommodatlon. This branch was reconmended as Part of the

mutawit establishnent b€cause of the close ties in the service

objectives I .

I

2

3

4

5

6

I Ghazy Makky. 1981. Ibid., P:20.
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Dalils hold the second most imPortant Position, to serve the

pilgrims who lrish to vislt the ProPhet's Mosque and other religious

places in Medina. The branches of this establishment are identical

to the first five branches of the mutawif establisfunentr '

3.5.3 wakil EstabLishnent i.n Jedda

This establishnent Provides the first services to the

pilgriDs lrhelr they arrj-ve at the Ports of Yanbu or Jedda ' It

arranges the travel of Pilgrims to !'lakkah or Medina, and it arranges

thei.r departure to thej.r own countries. It was recomnended that the

wakils should have the saltre branches as the dalils and Dutawifs"

I Ghazy Makky.

, Ghazy Makky.

rbid . ,

rbid . ,

1981.

198r,.

pr20.

PZz0.
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3 . 7 SIJMMARY

Understanding the meaning of Hajj is very inPortant for anY

planner or desigmer dealing Yrj.th housing in central Makkah ' Hajj is

performed in four ritual Places vrhere Makkah is the most imPortant

one. The strict time schedule of activj'ties Puts Pressure on

transportation which in turn affects the road network, Particularly

in the city centre. The availability of fast means of transport to

Makkah has increased the nurnlcer of Pj'lgrims raPidly' The total

nuober of Pilgrios in 1986 was 1,500,475. Because of the Iarge

organisational and management problens, the entire Governnent is

involved in Hajj. The system of guiding pilgri-ms has changed in

recent years to Dutanif, dalil and wakil establistunents in an attemPt

to inprove this service. This Prior information is necessary before

starting our analysis '
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I. Opinions on questions.

2. Attitudes towards basic toPics.

3. Facts about the peoPle being interviewed.

Survey research Permits us to study Public oPinj-on as well
as attitudes. It can also be used to
information. Academic surveys emPhas ize
attitudes. Not only is there variety in
questions which can be exPlored with surveys,
variety of survey designs that can be used

obtain factual
explanation of
the tlPes of

but there are a
to accornmodate
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CHAPTER FOUR

SURVEY RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.I SURVEY TECHNIQUES

Survey research and data analysis are essentiaL elements j-n

social science research. It j's imPortant to know what and how PeoPle

are thinking as regards housing thefiselves and pilgrims in the

central districts of Makkah. This information is essential before it

is possible to recommend any PLanning regulations concerning them,

and Lhis is the imPortant role of the survey in socj.al sciences'

Since it is not Practicat to ask everyone in the survey area, a

rePresentative grouP is selected from the PoPulation. It j's very

important to obtain a good rePresentative sampLe and to word

questions properly to avoid failure in the validity of the results'

The informatj.on that is obtained by surveys is divided into three

general categories:



different substantive neds and Problens if
are anticj.Pated in the Planning of the
research can therefore be a flexible
ascertaining information about PeoPle. " r

those Problens
survey. survey
technique for

Consequently, a Pilot study was designed to test some

hyPotheses about housing Problens in the central districts of !'lakkah

which enabled the writer to develoP the nain detailed survey

aPPropriately. In this research the vrriter's aim is to introduce the

important results of the main survey lrith full exPlanation of each

item. The imPortant areas covered in this research are as follows:

the tlpes of residential bui,ldings, the year of construction, the

nudcer of floors, the number of dwellings in each building,

occuPants, the Pelcentage of vacancy, rentinq in Hajj, the annual

r€nt value, the value of renting during Hajj, landlords and tenants

arrang@ents for Hajj rentingr infrastructure Problems during Hajj

and the rest of the of the year, financial resources and occuPant

attitudes.

This information could help j-n understanding the influence of

Hajj on the housing outlook in general. The results obtained and

discussed later were essential for establishing the aPproPriate

recommendations regarding housing Plans.

r Herbert F,w. and Bruce D.B.
Survey Research and Data Analysis. !,l. H. Freenan and ComPany' San

Francisco. 1977. p:16.
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4.2 THE PRELIMINARY SURVEY

I Zul Qidah and Zu1 Hiliah are the eleventh and the twelfth months of the
Muslim lunar calendar. ConsequentlY, Hajj is performed in aII different
seasons in a thj-rty three year cYcle.

r "The pitfalls in term of lack of rePresentat lvenes s are obvious"'
Barnett v. 1974.
Elerents of samplins Theorv ' Hodder and stoughton Educational, Kent,
U.K. 1974. p:12.
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This survey was carried out from the 22nd of zul-qidah to the

znd of zul- Hijiahr 1403 in the Islanic lunar calendar ( equ j'valent to

3oth August 9th SePtember 1983) sith the helP of two students who

were esployed in data collection.

It was designed in order to consider the probletD of vacant houses in

the central dj.stricts of Makkah and to look at the validity of

developing the research further.

ALthough it was an accessibj.lity sanplingt, carried out in order to

study the most accessible buildings and with no guarantee that they

are rePresentative of the larger housing stock, this Preliminary

survey did enable the writer to develoP a nore aPpropriate and

detailed survey.

Ttte safiPles were selected from seven neighbourhoods in the centraL

districts. The sanPle size was thirty-eight (buildings) distributed

in these neighbourhoods. The author thought that this samPle size

was enough to meet the needs of this pilot study. The buildings

chosen were on different hierarchy of road tlPes, e.g. major road,

access road, foot Path etc.

The interviewed PeoPIe were either residents such as landlords and



tenants or non residents such as PiLgrim guides (Mutawifeen),

deputies or even Guards. It is only Possible to interview the above

mentioned peoPle during the Period of Hajj.

The field-work uas quite simPle comPared Hith the main surveY

which will aPPear later in thj-s chaPter. It was financed by Urm

AI-Qura Unj.versity and suPPorted by Hajj Research Centre' Seventy

five per cent of the rork was undertaken by the author' It was

essential at that tin€ to be in touch with the real situation in

order to gain insight into the Problems. AII samPled buildings were

photographed both int€rnally and externally for visual analysis'

4.2.2 Data preparation and compu ter analysi s

A11 questionnaires were analysed later in the Unj'versity of

Nevrcastle where they were edited and the code book used for coding

the verbal rePli.es into numbers was designed (see aPpendix B-1)' The

d.ata was transcribed onto the coding formsl from where j-t was entered

into the computer.

r A coding form is the d.ocument onto which the data can be transcribed
before it is entered into the computer. Each line of the coding form !s
marked out with 80 Positions corresPondj,ng to the 80 colurnns exPected by
statistical Packages. values of variables are written onto the coding
form in the positions sPecified in the code book.
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The statistical package MIDAST available in the UniversitY of

Newcastle main comPuter lffs'z was used for the statistical analysis

such as determining the mean, frequency distributj'on, cross-tabulate

and other statistical measures.

4.2.3 Findings

Seventy-five Per cent of the interviews were conducted by the

writer himself, vrhich at that time was i'mPortant for j't enabled him

to understand the situation and associated problems and also to

identify the sort of Problens which could face the research team

afterwards. If we do not have a clear Picture of the situation then

factors like PeoPle's behaviour, transportation, climate, Permlssion

and identification cards and interviewing time could create a lot of

problems for the interviewer. The data PreParation and comPuter

analysis enabled the author to develoP better worded and more

sophisticated f ixed-alt ernative questions. l4any gaPs were discovered

in this survey which was evaluated and adaPted for the main survey'

For exampLe in the Preliminary questionnaire there uere no questions

related to household. size or structure. The analysis of this Pilot

project al]owed new areas and hyPotheses to be examined'

I MIDAS is a comPuter program for the statistical analysis of data'
Daniel J. Fox and Kenneth E. Guire, Statistical Research Laboratory,
the University of Michigan, U.S.A. September 1976.

'z lfIS is the abbreviation of the oPerating systejn Michigan Terminal
systen which is imple$ented at Northumbrian universities MultiPle Access
Computer (NlJttAC).
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The basic findings fr@ the Pilot study were as follows:

(sooeoftheseresultsi,erenottrueorhavelessimPortanceaS

Proved later in the main survey)

I. Less than twentY Per cent of the buildings are of traditional

design.

2. The najority of buiLdings were built within the last twenty years

(80 Per cent).

3. The o€cuPants are [Dstly landlords (55 per cent)'

4. The buildings are several storeys high with a oode of four

storeys .

5. The Percentage of vacant dwellings in the central distri'cts is

hish (36 per cent).

6. The Dajority of PeoPIe in the area are willing to rent during

Hajj (91 Per cent).

7. Residents tend to vacate their drrellings either totally or

parti.ally during Hajj. Some tenants do not live in their rented

dwellings at alL and they retain them so that they can be

rerented i.n Hajj,

8. L:rndlords r,rho rent their Property in Hajj time only v'ill earn

nore income in the year than those renting a1I the year round '

9. The main infrastructure Problems are:

a. water suPPty (affecting 9L Per cent).

b. parking sPaces (affecting 75 Per cent).
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A1I of these findings are rePresented in the following four chaPters

after the main survey results were obtained.

This was carrid out from the 14th of zul-Qi.dah to the 4th of

zul-Hijlah I4O{ in the Islamic lunar calendar (u-30 August 1984) '

Tioing j.n that period Has essential for two reasons:

I. The vacant houses are usually repared one month before Haij takes

place,

2. By the beginning of the month of zul-Hijjah it is highly Iikely

that the People will be occuPied with Hajj itself' Coniequently

it r.rou Id be difficult to find a landlord, a tenant or any Person

rrho would be willing to be interviewed.

Since no lists of the houses or buildings exist which could be used

for a probabillty sanPling, a systenatic random sanPle using aerial

photograPhs of the central districts was used.

The study area is confined by the toPs of the steeP

lbuntainous area whi.ch surrounds the Holy Mosque in lfakkah and which

divides the central districts and the old city from the other

districts and the newly d,eveloped residential areas of the city'

This area is covered bY a square of 5.3 ki-Iometres in area (see maPs

3 and 9).
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4.3.2 Sanple size

The number of buildings in central Makkah j-s verY large (tens

of thousands), and the sa&Ple slze is relatively sma1l (350), so the

sampling fractionr tends to be less than one percent' In this case

the salple size rnatters, but the samPling fracti.on does not'

Since we are concerned wich vacarnt buildings, it is the vrriter's

belief lhat in order to obtain a satisfactory sa.xoPle size, the level

of accuracy of the dwellings' nuDber Prescribed error should be

rrithj.n +/- 2. the samPle size is deteroj.ned using the following

equation:3

n = (L+Z/n.) s.2 /Y

rrhere v = (d/z . )'

n = recluired sample size (number of dwellings to be selected).
n.= saople size (38 buildings) from Pilot study.
s.= sanPle variance of the dwelllngsr number !n each building

from pilot s tudy.
6 = prescribed error requlred for the result (2).
z.= L.96 for a sanPling error of 5 Per cent.

The approximate standard deviation is known trom the analysis of the

Preliminary surveY = L9.2'15 So

v = (2/L.96), = L.04L2324

n = (1+2/38) (19.245)', / (L.04L2324)

= ( I .0526 3Is ) (37o .31002) / (L.04L2324)

I Sampling fraction is the Percentage of the PoPulati.on interviewed'

, Barnett V. 1974.
Op cit . pp:32-35.
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= 37 4 ,4241L

The number of dwellings to be selected should be 37{r '

The stePs used for deternining the PoPulation to be samPled

irere as follorrs:

1. The central districts were divided into grids of 100 metre

intervals (each square = one hectare).

2. To select the building, the one located at the intersection of

the lines nas chosen.

3. If the intersection of the lines fell on an oPen sPace, a large

car park or a street it was disregarded unless there was a

building nearby (50 netres lEximuo).

{. If the chosen buildj.ng was not aPProPriate or ff no one was

available with lrhom an interview could be conducted, the

following procedure gras adoPtedi the building iBnediately to the

north was chosen, and if this building also vras not aPProPriate

the building to the east ras selected. Similarly, if this was

not aPProPriate the buiLding to the south was chosen and !f none

of these were available the building to the west of the sanPled

buildinq was chosen.

5. The intervj,ewer chose the ground floor level for the first

I For a survey sith 4OO interviews based on random samPling from a large
populatj,on, the sanPling error would be about five Percent.
Herbert F.vl. and Bruce D.B.
Op cit. pp:39-40.
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building to be surveyed, the first floor for the following one

and so on, until the interviewer was unable to Proceed any

higher, in rrhich case, he would start from the ground floor

again. The first choice of a dwelling was the one to the rj'ght

of the interviewer, and then the one to the left.

working within such a sanPle frame, the total nurnlcer of casest was

350, of which fifty were along najor roads. In order to obtain more

cases for strati.fied analysis against road tyPes another 65 cases

lrere chosen atong major roads one hundred metres aPart starting froo

the Holy Mosque and working in an outwardly direction. By doing so

three groups of cases were differentiated as follows3

Groups definition:

l. Group A (Grid selection):

GrouP A consj,sts of the cases selected by the grid sanPling

systen exPlained earlier in this section which account for 350

cases. see slaP 10.

2, Group B (Along major roads):

GrouP B consists of the fifty cases of grouP A which are located

along najor roads and the extra chosen sixty five cases along

major roads thich account for a total number of 115 cases along

major roads. See rnaP 11.

3. Group C (AI1 cases):

Group C consists of the total number of cases !n both grouPs

( 350 + 65 = 415 cases ) . See IIEP 12 .

t A case is the basic unit of analysi.s. rt is a resPondent in a samPle

survey.
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Group A will be used frequently in the statistical analysis so that

irhen no grouP is sPecj.fied in the analysj-s it means that group A is

selected. If another group is selected it wj-1l be sPecifled.

4.3.4 Field-work procdure

Social surveys are nornalLy time consuming jobs and unless

there i.s a weII PrePared procedure it can take two or three times the

ti[e and effort required. The importance of timing in Hajj Period is

vital to obtain the maximum data needed. All sorts of administrative

and financia] problems should be settled before the survey begins.

For alI of these reasons, the writer assumed that the field-rcrk

procedure should be as follows:

I. Obtaining Go\rernDental agreeoent and fi.nancial suPPort.

2. Printing atd photocoPying the required number of questionnaires

and Printing one hundred and fifty enveloPes for the mail based

survey.

3. Selecting the University students to be erPloyed in data

collection.

4. Choosing and preParing the aPProPriate aerial PbotograPhs for

cases' selection, numbering and the field-work.

5. The main-field work and data collection.

6. Coding all questionnaires.

7 . Ertering the data in a portable micro comPuter.

8. Suhnitting the financial PaPels and technical rePort required by

the Univer sity.
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Following the above stePs, the writer was able to do most of the

intended field-lrork in tire. These stePs are described in detail

hereafter:

1. Early comunicatj.ons were slade with both the University and the

H,ajj Research centre to obtain GovernEental agreement. This

started while the questionnaire was being develoPed (six months

prior to the survey), and uas finalised i.n the first visit (z?th

May to {th JuIy 1984) ten weeks before the survey. The second

vi,sit was from the Ist of August to the 4th of October 1984 when

the financial suPPort folloned and the survey vras conducted. The

research grant (S.R. 15000 equj.valent to 3190 Sterling Pounds at

the time) was given j-n two weeks time Prior to the Survey.

2. The newly designed questionnai.re vrj.th a selection of

f ixed-alternative and oPen-ended questions was Printed in Arabic

and seven hundred coPies of four Pages each were made ready one

week before the survey (see aPPendix A-3 in Arabic and A-4 in

English). At the sane time the Islamic Architecture dePartment's

address was Printed on one hundred and fifty enveloPes vrhich were

stamped and distributed j.n the maiL questionnaire intervievring

procedure ( see appendix D-l).

3. Selecting twelve University students to be erPloyed in data

collection was arranged with the universitY. An announcement

letter was written on behalf of the Deputy of the Faculty of

APPIied Sciences and Engineering to all students in the

department explaining the PurPose of the survey and encouraging

then to join this data collection Progranme (see aPPendix D-2 !n
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4

Arabic). A time was announced for the Personal meeting with

students either from the dePartment or from the UniversitY who

had had Previous exPerience and training in this fleld of work'

two weeks before the survey, then the twelve students were

selected ( see aPPendtx D-3).

A special Governnental permj'ssion card was required which allo{ed

the students to interview PeoPle. These cards were obtained from

and signed by the Director of the Hajj Research centre and

stamped by the PrinciPality of Makkah.

the aerial PhocograPh which best shovred the rhol'e study area was

selected. from hundreds of aerial PhotograPhs in the Hajj Research

Centre. The negative size was 23 ,t 23 cE Irhere its scale was

1:15873 aPProximately. This negative was nagnified in two

different sizes.

a. The first size iras 120 x l2O co with a scale of l:3000

aPproxinately to be used for the selection and nunberi'ng of

cases (as described previously in the sample frarle) and to be

usd as the reference EaP. Drawing the grid and nuEbering

the cases took two daysr.

b. The second sj.ze was larger where each quarter of the total

survey area was magnified to I2O x 120 cm size with a scale

of 1:I5OO aPProximately'z ?his size was made to be used by

students in the field-work as everY selected building was

see aerial photograPh 5.

See aerial photograPh 6.
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Photograph 5: Case sele€tion aerial Photograph.

The actual size of the first magnj.f ied aerial PhotograPh (scale I:3000)
nhich was used for case selection and nunbering. The cancelled cases
uere marked lrj.th Large white circles.



Photograph 6: Ttre field-rDrk aerial photograph.

The actuat size of the aerial photograph (scale 1:1500) whj.ch was used by
students while carrying out the field-work. In this scale a cj.rcle was
drawn around each selected buildinq and its case number was noted.
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quite clear at this scale. From the Prevj'ous aerial

PhotograPh a circle vras drawn around each selected building

and its number was written. This task took about four days

before the survey started and two days whilst it was going

on.

The field-work and data collection sas carried out from the l4th

of Zul-Qidah to the 4th of Zul-Hijjah l'404 in the Islamic lunar

calendar ( II-30 Auqust 1984).

Students eere asked to conPlete three questionnaires daily as the

approxinate tine for each one ras two hours. In the first week,

there was a daily Eeeting with the students between seven and ten

at night to collect the finished questionnaires and to discuss

and solve any fj.eld-work Problems. Afterwards, when the work was

going sEoothly' the meetings were held every two days' A11

questionnaires were revised daily and students were asked at the

following neeting about any nissing or incorrect data, which in

some cases they had to check on site again.

The students faced many problems while i'ntervi-ewing PeoPle'

Sometimes they met elderly PeoPle who gave irrelevant

inforrnation; sor:times if the head of the household was absent,

the renaining members of the household would not resPond to the

interview Positively. Some PeoPLe were afraid of telling the

truth, esPeciallY landlords when asked about renting vaLues,

because they were suspicious of the Iimits of conf identlal ity '

Transportation is a major Problen during Hajj time, where no

parking areas nor Public buses can be easiLy found. The sanPLed
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buildings rrere distributed in a large area and it was imPortant

to analyse and draw locational maPs for variabLesr so students

had to vralk long distances in hot weather.

Organising the work of tlrelve students in such a large fj'eld-work

ot four hundred and fifteen buildings distributed throughout five

square kil.ometres Proved to be difficult. the timj'ng of the

field-work was another challenge. The whole work was to be

completed before the beginning of Hajj. For these reasons the

writer drew uP a sPecial Progress chart (see aPPendix D-4)

containing aI1 sanPle numbers. This chart was usd to follow the

progress of each task on a SeParate sheet. One sheet was used to

assure that all samPles were drawn on the magnified aerial

photographs. This was made by crossing each samPle number on the

progress chart after draring a circle around each samPle'

Another tlrelve sheets, one Per student, lrere used to calculate

the number of samPLes conducted by each student. Registering the

Progress of other tasks such as the total number of accePted and

revised questionnaires, cancelled samPles, the coded

questionnaires and the entered questionnaire data on computer was

also put on to seParate sheets.

At the same tj.me some of the samPled houses were selected to be

photographed internaLly and externally. Building facades along

dilferent road types were also PhotograPhed. The accessible toPs

t A variable is an observable enti'ty whose val'ue varies from one case to
the next. Each question in the survey is considered a variable' AIso
some variables are generated from combinations of answers to questions'
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of Eountains Provj.ded a good Position tor PhotograPhs to be laken

of the central districts. In general. PhotograPhy sas a uselul

method of fast data col.lection of al1 of the observations during

the tield-rork.

The writer tried the mai.l questionnaire interviewing Procedure to

collect nore data on the central districts and the nelr develoPed

urban settlenents. Horrever, large numbers of PeoPle throw

questionnaires into their rrastebaskets and the tlPlcal resPonse

rate is between ten and fifty Percent.r

In our case, one hundred and fifty questionnaires were

distributed wlth self stanPed and addressed envelopes but only

seventeen were received. This very low resPonse rate did not

encourage the writer to follow uP the unreceived mail'

Consequently, this Particular method was not used.

5. Coding: all verbal rePlies to the four hundred and fifteen

questionnaires started on the 24th of zul-Qidah and continued to

th€ 13th of Zul Hijjah l4O4 in the Islanic lunar calendar (zlst

August - 8th SePtember 1984) according to the Predesigned code

book, ! (see appendix B-2).

1. Using a portable Bicro comPuter the data was entered !n a file

r Herbert F.w. and Bruce D.B.
Op cit p:59.

I A code is a systerm of writing !n which numbers or letters are usd to
condense lengthy data. Al1 verbal rePlies in any questionnaire must be
coded before :rny comPuter analYsis can be performed.

, A code book is a document which describes each variable. It includes
the meanings of the variables, the codes associated wlth each varlable
and their meanings and a brief nane to reference the variable.
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called 'data flle' and then recorded onto cassette starting on

the 14th and finishing on the 2Lst of zul-Hijjah 1404 (9-15

Septenber 1984). This data was later transferred to the rnain

conputer in Newcastle. Because the questionnaire was carefully

designed so that each question has a sPecial number of boxes in

the left uargin for coding (see appendix A-3), the direct data

recording from the original questj.onnaires was aPplicable and

easier. During the above mentloned time tro hundred and fifty

questionnaires irere entered onto the cooPuter and recorded on

cassettes and the data from a further one hundred questionnaires

were lost in a fraction of a second after Pressing one wrong

button, which meant the loss of tlrenty working hours on the

conputer. There was not enough time to rePeat the work nor to

complete the renEining sixty-five questionnaires. these nere

entered later in Newcastle.

To reduce the risk of any further comPuter errors, a few

precautions were taken before transPorting the data from Saudi

Arabia to the United Kingdom :

a. Two copies of data were recorded onto three cassettes each

and then carried !n two dj-fferent vrays. One coPy was carried

in the grriter's hand baggage and the other with the luggage'

b. two hard copies of data were Pri.nted and carried as above '

This method hel.Ped in re-entering verY quickly the lost data

from the one hundred questionnaires.

c. The memory of the Portable micro-computer was left full of

data to its naximum caPacitY (30 K RAM) while travelling'
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This t{as only enough to store the data from one hundred and

fifty questionnaires .

Al1 of these Precautions xere quite imPortant in order to ensure

the safe arrival of the data and fortunately nothing went wrong

afterwards.

On subBission of the financial Papers and the technj'cal rePort

there needed to be evidence that the sPending of the research

grant was aPProPriate and within the limits and that the

field-work had been carried out ProPerly. This task took the

whole final week of the research period.

The powerful package *SPSSxr, which is available in the

University of Newcastle main comPuter rIS was used for the

statistical analysis. It was used in determining, for exanPle the

mean, frequencY distribution, cross- tabulations and such simple

descriptlve staiistics. Other compJ.icated statj.stical measures of

data such as the Pearson correlation coefficient and nultiPle linear

regression were also used.

The second imPortant Package used in the analysis was 'GIMMS 'z

t The spssx !s a large and powerful comPuter Progran for the statistical
analysis of data. CoPyright: SPSS Inc., 1983, Suite 3300, 444 North
Michigan Avenue, Chj.cago, IL 6051I, U.S.A.

t GrMMs is a user oriented, general PurPose, geocartograPhic processing
system for use Prlmarily in the analysis of geograPhic data through the
glneration of rEps, graphs and tabular informatlon of a thematic kind'

8
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which was used in the analysis of the locational data through the

generation of maPs and graPhs.

the nagnified aerial PhotograPh (I2O x l2O cm) which covers the whole

study area and was used lor case selection and nunberlng became the

original maP for conputer analysis. This aerial photograPh was

digitised in three different layers:

I. Lines layer: for drar,ring the streets.

2. Polygon layer: for drawj'ng the Holy Mosque.

3. Points layer: for drawing the locatj-on of each case' this layer

was made of three different tlPes. The first one was for cases

in group g lgrrd selection), the second for grouP B (along major

roads) and the third for grouP C (aII cases). The important

thing here was to digitise each case in the saoe sequence of the

data file (see step number 7 in field-rrork procedure) '

These three layers were suPerlmposed to rePresent the final basic rnaP

for computer analysis (see maP t3).

The locational variables drawn by this proqramme were building tlpes,

building locations, number of floors, number of dwellj'ngs per

building. number of rooms in the dwelling, number ot vacant

dwellings, year of construction, annual rent value and Hajj rent

value per drelLing and nater and Parking Problems.

:(contrd)It is also used as a graPhics package. CoPyright: GIMMS Ltd,
1983, 30 Keir Street, Edinburqh, EH3 9EU, Scotland, U.K.
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Survey research and data analysis are integral Parts of any

social sciences research. The prelj.minary survey was essentiaL in

order to adopt the larger sophisticated one. The ProPerly designed

sanple size and sa$p1e frame produced a representative sanPle of the

sampled population and hence reliable results. The field-work

procedure helped in optimising the use of the short time available

before Hajj. The data coding and the facilitated data entry was done

very quickly. Finally. it ought to be pointed out that surveys are

time consuming jobs and that avoiding unnecessary work along with a

stronq organj. sational plan could optimise the total time required for

the research.
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CIIAPTER FIVE

TI{E PRES ENT HOUSING SITUATION

Historic cities are of Particular imPortance to researchers

and Makkah is one ot the most significant to them if one considers

that it is said to be the oldest citY known in history'

I Beho].d, the first Mosque ever set uP for mankind was inded
the one at Bakkahr: rich !n blessing, and a (source of)
guidance unto all the worlds, (97) full of clear messages'
(It is) the place whereon Abraham once stodi and whoever

enters it finds lnner peace. ]'

After the establlshment of Islam, Makkah became the focal Point for

Muslj.ms from all over the world. The old clty of Makkah was a

tlPical Muslim city as regards its Planning, urban design and

tl.tr)ology (see Chapter two) but i.n more recent Years the old city has

witnessed the raPid changes which are evident tn all large cities in

the developing countries .

Makkah has rePresented the culture of its conununity

throughout the ages and should continue to do so for future

generations. The urban Pattern of a city normal'Iy reflects the

requiretnents of the social life, climate, econoq', building materj'a1s

and technologyi however the city of Makkah has a unique extra

t AtI authorities agree that this name is slnonymous with Mecca (whi'ch,
correctLy transliterated, is sPelt I'takkah )

2 verses 95-96, Sura A1 Imran. "The Messaqe of The Ouran" Translated and

explained by MuhantrEd Asad. Dar A1-Andalus Limited, Gibraltar' 1980'

-L26-



religj.ous factor which is Hajj. That is why the imPortance of its

urban Pattern to all Muslims is quite clear. Hajj has affected the

urban pattern of l,lakkah in general' and the development of housing in

particular' Pilgrims from all over the world with different cultures

have added to and imitated the styles found in Makkah and

consequently housing in central Makkah has been affected'

The constants and variables concernj.ng architecture and the

living envirorunent are rrorth discussing at this Point' These

constants Dust always be Daintained and the variables should be

adaPted to satisfy the constants and not vice versa' Social life is

undergoing a Process of change, but no one expects for examPle, that

people in Makkah wouLd ignore the segregation of men and women ' tt

we consider the climate as a constant, no one would exPect that heat

absorbent trEterlal should be used in a hot-dry region' The building

Eaterlals and design should be aPProPriate to satisfY the

requj.renents of the c1lmate rather than ignorlng them'

It is possible !o argue that social values are not as

constant as the clirEte, and that these values change frequently'

However, since we are speaking about central Makkah which is the

heart of the the Muslim world, and since Islamic laws did draw

guidelines covering lrany aspects of social life, these values might

be only slightly changed in this area. Islam did create certain lav's

concerning the Position of children, boys, girls, Parents and guests

in Muslim social life and these are reflected j.n the design and the

- L21 -



available building rnaterials.

In this section we are concerned mainly Hith the character of

the 'haras' in the central districts of Makkah. Different case

studj.es will be exPlalned lrith regard to building tyPes and changes

they have undergone. The statistical analysis will cover the

residential building tyPes, Years of construction, number of floors,

nu0ber of dwellings Per building, number of rooms Per dweLling. and

the nunber of vacant dwellings in centraM,akkah.

5.1 THE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES

The tlPes of residential building found in the vlcinity of

the goly tlosque of Makkah are:

t. ?raditional buildings.

?. Improved or extended traditional buildings.

3. uodern apartment buildings.

{, Hotels.

These are the onlY tlPes found in the central districts' They are

discussed in ChaPter three and hereafter.

In the Past most of the houses were built on the flat land

around the Holy Mosque. Hosever since t€kkah is located in hilly

terrain, a great shortage of fLat, resj-dentj'al land developed and

cc.sequently PeoPle started to build on toP of the hills, as the

c.Lose proxirnity to the Holy Mosque was imPortanc. Natural PoPulation

-r28-



Since some traditj.onal building standards in terms of

services and facilities are no longer aPPlicable, many landlords tend

to improve and upgrade thej.r traditional buildings' This being the

case, upgrading the old buildj'ngs while preservj'ng then and thej'r

environment, is very inPortant. Due to lack of guidance, many

tandlords thought that rePlacing the large Proiecting teak wood

rrlndovrs by a bri.ck wall, an aLuminium windou and an air conditioner

was the right ansvrer for today's needs (see PhotograPh 27 which shows

the wrong direction taken in recent develoPment trends of traditional

buildings ) .

A general feature of modern aPartment buildings j's that they

are built of reinforced concrete frane structures, but they differ as

Eollovrs:

I. International style.

2. Traditional style '

3. Alien styles.

The i.nternational lDodern aPartment building tlPes are tl'Pically

designed along western lines, which do not resPect ulany of the

traditional internal architectural features, such as Eastern toilets'

-L29-

growth occurred which increased the need for accotuodation, whi:'e the

strong social relationshiPs encouraged PeoPle to be close to each

other, Ttlus, they built on the steeP hillsides and on hill toPs

around the Holy Mosque. The houses are rnostly attached to each

other .



External differences are also in evidence, such as balconles. 0n the

other hand., they conform to relatively hj.gh building standards ' The

traditional style modern aPartment buildings are those which Provide

socialLy approprj,ate Plans and which have atteoPted to j'mitate the

traditional features and facade. Those rhich are nelther western nor

traditional building styles and are not siBilar to either are

considered alien styles.

there are no traditional buildings found which are used as

hotels and the classification of modern aPartment buildings mentioned

above can also be aPPlied to hotels. But in general, hotels have the

best buildinq standards. Some hotels tried to iEitate the

traditi,onal wooden facades (see photograPhs 37 - 40) and were

relatively succes sful .

The three different residential building tiPes are mixed

together without any specific Planned Policy. Both in the past and

at present there have not been sufficient building regulations and

controls governing the preservation of certain haras' onl'Y a very

few traditional buiJ.dings are Preserved and are to be restored. In

order to obtain the feel.ing of the architectural character of

buildings along major streets in the centre of Makkah, the writer

photograPhed continuous pictures of two streets from thej.r centre'

The first series of Pictures sho{s a modern envirorunent, vrhile the

5.2 MIXED ENVIRONI'IENT
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second series shows a more traditional one.

The second series of Pictures (see PhotograPhs 12 to l'8) is

taken in sequence starting from the HoIy Mosque yard and moving

towards the Harat Albab hara as illustrated and numbered on the

sketch. It is very clear from the magnj.ficent traditional buildings

on the right and left in the first Picture, that we are entering a

tradj.tional hara In the following three Pictures the Percentage of

- r3r -

5.2.I Modern outlook of streets

In the first series of Ptctures (see PhotograPhs 7 to 11) we

notice a totally different environment and one could easily imagine

that these pictures had been taken in any Middle Eastern cj'ty' The

xoodern high ri.se buildings are dominant and full of western and

international archj.tectural features. The first four Pictures are

taken in sequence leading to the HoIy Mosque in the A]-Shamiyah hara

as i.llustrated in the sketch. In the middle of the tourth Picture

the external wall of the Holy Mosque can be seen which shows the

close proximity of these buildings to the city centre. The fifth one

is taken fron the roof of an eleven storey building !n the marked

location looking in the direction of At-Ghaza street. It can be seen

that these two streets have a relatively modern character.

5.2,2 Traditional outlook of streets



traditional buildings decreases slightly but in the fifth and sixth

pictures we see upre clearly what Shams AI-Din described earlier in

this section. rt would be said that this street has a relati'vely

traditional character.

L32 -
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5.3 CASE STUDIES 3

Before discussing the existing housing situation, it is

usefuL to shol{ the three building tyPes in detail i'e' traditional,

iEproved or extended traditional and modern buildings' For this

reason three buildings rePresenting each t)?e will be selected as

case studies. AI1 case studies are selected from the Shi'b AIi hara

(see map 14). This hara is selected because it has a traditional

pattern. The narrow shaded streets are nornally curved which gives

an interesting and di.fferent PersPective. OPen sPaces along these

streets vary in size and shaPe creating useful seni'-Private sPaces

for residents. Buildings are grouped in snEII clusters. Inside this

hara the tirst two tyPes of buitdlngs were selected and the trrcdern

tl,pe is at the entrance of ths hara along the main major road '

Mr. Ahmed Khatib Mandorah's house j.s number one on map 14'

Access to this traditional house is gained by a stairway and the

nearest road is 25 metres away from the building front' The house is

four.storeys high and was built in !9191 (see Photograph f9)' It has

been used by an extended fanily whi.ch consisted of four fanilies'

Currently only one smalL fanily ls still livlng in thls house and the

Equivalent to 1340 in the lunar calendar.
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rest have noved to aPartments or houses in the suburbs of !'takkah ' It

was not rented annuallY and the Hajj rent vaLue for the dwellingr was

S.R. 20,OOO.OO. Durinq Hajj the landlord vacates the house and lives

with relatives in the suburb of Makkah.

such narrow streets.

The building was designed as an extended tamilY house and the

landlord is trying to Preserve it. However, because of the hiqh Hajj

rent value the landlord tries to use every possible sPace to

accommodate pilgrins and the only change he has undertaken is to use

the roof of the third and fourth floors. He has raised the side

walls and roofed ther using wood and corrugated iron sheets'

The design is very simPle and flexible as we can see in

figure l,l where nearly each floor is consj'dered as a dwelling'

NornElly the extended famj'Ly will share many things such as the main

reception room and the main kitchen, while each couPle would have one

or two rooms rrhich are multi-purPose rooms, with sometimes a seParate

kitchen. Traditionally there is no single use of rooms. Most living

roons are used as bedrooms during the niqht and guests rnaY also spend

Each floor is considered a dwe11in9.

-137-

During Hajj, the lack of water and Parking sPaces are the

major problems. The landlord said that most PeoPle do not even think

of buying new cars because of the high risk of having an accident in



the night here. The light and sinPle furniture he1Ps facilitate

this. Tbe plan of the second floor consists of two rooms' two

toj.Iets' a kitchen and a roofyard.

There are tuo main sections which can be seParated easily by

closing two doors. The first section to the left of the PIan

consists of a room and a toilet. The Privacy for both sections j's

cleverly provided for by giving them seParate and Private access' At

the sane tine this sort of organisation gives a maximum flexibility

to rearrange the use of rooms in the house according to the changj'ng

needs of the extended faniLy. The door between the two rooms

provides the Possibil.ity of extendj'ng the sPace on occasions or it

can be used as a dining room when visitors are in the first room'

The second section which is more Private consists of a large room,

kitchen, toilet and a roof yard. The sPace of the large room is

divided and nicely finished to be rrithin a suitable human scale (see

photographs 22 and 23) .

The roof is an imPortant Part of the house' It Provides

space for children to Play and is also aPProPriate private oPen sPace

for women to use. It becomes a Place for famity gatherings after

sunset, and is atso used for sleeping in summer ' The roof j'S

designed to satisfy these requirements by raislng the wal1 and using

- r38 -



Case study onei
A traditiorEl house

Photograph 19

The selected building is
to the right of the
picture where the
scaffolding for
restoration can be seen.

Figure 14

Second floor Plan of a
traditional house
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I

Photographs 22 - 23 : The arch extended the area of the living room but
rrithin a suitable hunan scale.

Photograph 2a : The decorated wood Pattern on top of the door !s
important for through ventilation.

Photograph 25 : The toj,Iet door has an uPPer ventilation and lightinq
oPening .

Photograph 26 : The third floor roof has been converted into a room'
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different architectural features such as shaborar and decorated wood

patterns which Provide Privacy, ventilation and an interesting

environment .

The facade of the house is magnificent. In PhotograPh 19 the

selected traditional house is the one to the right with the three

storeys high Projecting windovrs. The house was surveyed when it was

under restoration and the wooden scaffolding is seen at the bottom

right corner of the Picture. The second two PhotograPhs show in

detail the large teak wood windows called 'rawasheen' from outside'

Photographs 22,23 and 24 show the living room from different Points

as marked. and numbered j.n fig 14. The arch extends the area of the

room but within a good human scate. The wooden adjustable shutters

controL the Liqht ln the room and the decorated wood Pattern on toP

of the door is imPortant for through ventj-lation. In PhotograPh 25

the lobby is in front of the 9l.C. and it can be seen that the toilet

door has an upper ventilation and lighting oPening' The third floor

roof has been converted to a room !n PhotograPh 25.

In order to show the traditional

single and multi-storey houses another

selected and drawn.

In figure 15 a single storey traditional

different photographs. Such buildinqs

architectural features in

two buiLdings have been

building is

are rarely

drawn

found

usrng

in the

t See figure L5.
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centraldistrictandmosttraditionalbuildingsarenultistorey

buildings which are a usual characteristic of t'akkah I ' The windows

ale still large but not Projected as 'rawasheen 
" 

The roof is

divided i-nto four sPaces and has a single room, toilet and storage

facilities. The roof i's used for children to play and for women ' It

is also used for sleePlng at night and that is why a storage room in

the roof is necesary to store the beds. The 'Shabora' has

interesting Patterns whj.ch are created bY coloured bricks used in

filling the openings in the roof walls. GaPs are Ieft between bricks

so that the breeze can Penetrate through, vision is not obscured and

privacy for residents is maintained.

The oulti-storey traditj.onal buildings (figure 16) are more

comrDon in central Makkah. The 'rowshan' is the basic elenent in the

facade. It norrnal Iy extends from the first floor level to the toP of

the buildj,ng. It is not only a large window but it is also a

sunbreaker, a ventilation tool and a Piece of furniture' In figure

17 the rich and highly decorated teak wood is very clear, with its

fine, detailed art work. The design is rectangular in shaPe and

pattern and the Posj'tlon of the movable shutters highlights its

beauty. Privacy, ventilation and lighting are easily controlled by

the vrooden adjustable shutters and the decorated wooden Patterns'

Some detail€d wood decoration Patterns are shown in figure 18 shere

the curved lines which are a doninant feature can be seen' The i'ron

I See Section "Nunber of floors" hereafter for the average number of
floor s .

-L42-



door knocker was placed on a circular wood sculpture' the selected

parts of a door and window reveal in detail the PoPular flol'er and

plant leaf desiqm which is much favoured in such buj'ldings ' Such

patterns enabled the designer to create fantastic continuous

decoration Pieces .

- r43 -
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Figure 15: Perspectives of a multi storey traditional house
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Figure 17: Rorrshan

The highly decorated large
Projecting teak wood windows,
they have an extensive fine
detailed art work.

Privacy, ventilation and lighting are controlled by adjustabLe
irooden shutters and decorated wooden patterns.
Both pictures are taken from inside.
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Figure 18: Detailed wood works

Joinery detalls in doors and windows:

Door knocker made of iron on decorated base of wood.
3., 5. Parts of a door.
Window top. 5. wj.ndow bottom.
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5.3,2 Case study two: IrDproved or extended traditiona 1 bui ldinqs

Regarding the Problems of Hajj, the same Problems as in the

first case were found i.e. the shortage of water suPply and Parking

sPaces.

I Equivalent to 1338 in the lunar calendar.
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The selected house is nunber two on flurP 14' The landlord

wished to renain anonymous. The house is four storeys high and was

built in 19171 (see Photograph 27). It was used by an extended

family who no longer live there. the landlord said that the noise of

cars, the probler of car Parking sPaces and the social change from

the a.tended familY to the nuclear family has led them to vacate the

house and rent it during Hajj only. So it is not rented annually and

the Hajj rent val.ue for each floor was S.R. 15,000.00.

rn this case the design will not be dlscussed since it is

similar to case study one, but the differences between both tlpes are

to be discussed 1ater. Most of the imProved or extended traditionaL

buildings have lost thelr character. The writer wiLl use the

expression "imProved traditional buitdj-ng". The term 'imProved' is

often misunderstood and wrongly used. People tend to caII any change

improvement, even if it bears no relation to basic logical

principLes. It is true to say that the quality and the standards of
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Case study tYoi
An iryrov€d trditiorEl house.

A view of the rrong direction !n
recent develoPment s of traditional
buildings. There are many technical
ways to improve the standards and
the quality but without destroying
the character.

Photograph 27 : Improved traditional
house.

PtptograPh 28 : Building materials;
old and new.

Photograph 29 : Dejnolished rowshan.
Photograph 30 : Demolished large

wood windoy.
Photograph 31 : Closer view of the

demolished large wood wi-ndow.
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Photograph 32 :
Photograph 33 :

Rowshan from inside.
Improved rowshan from inside !

33

It is hard to see why this should continue to hapPen. The contrast is
very c1ear. tn the lower Picture one feels that something is mj-ssing.
The interior of the house has become alien and very strange.

34
an

Photograph
Interior of improved house.
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life have changed and traditional buildings are not satisfactory in

their Present form, but there exist nany different technical methods

of improving their quality whilst maintaining their character '

It is hard to see why thls should continue to haPPen ' If

this trend continues then in the near future very few traditional

houses w!]I survive in central !'lakkah. The contrast is very clear in

photographs 32 and 33 and it is ditf i.cult to understand how such a

change can be logically accePted. rt does not seem Possible that we

can accePt the rePlacement of such a magnificent, 1arge, wooden

vrindow which satisfied the social and climatic conditions by such a

solj.d and duII wall with a small lrindow in the mj.ddle. In Photograph

- r5t -

In the MuniciPality's latrs there are no conservatj'on

restrictions. Consequently rhen the landlord !'as instructed by the

general security comittee to rePlace the rawasheen because it was

considered that they were not safe and that he v'ou ld not be allowed

to rent his ProPerty durj'ng Hajj it they were not rePlaced, he

destroyed al1 che traditional rawasheen as PhotograPhs 27 - 3I shows'

The cheapest way oE fulfilling the comittee's instructions was to

deDolish these old wooden rrindorrs and to rePlace theo ttith salls'

Red bricks and cement rcrtar were used. A srEll and ugly v'indow was

placed in the Eiddle. Even the roof of the rowshan was left and

served no useful Purpose (see PhotograPh 29). In the eastern facade

the large wood windows vrhich Here not rawasheen were also rePlaced by

a brick walI (see PhotograPhs 30 and 3l).



34 one feels itmediately that something is Eissing and that there is

a lack of harmony j.n the i.nterior.

Similar changes occur when these houses are extended

vertj.cally or horizontally. It the extension is vertical the

archj-tectural features of the roof dj'saPPear and tf it !s horizontal

a new str:rnge building develoPs.

Such tyPes of buildings are found in great numbers in the

central districts, a fact which will be revealed in the statistical

analysls later, and so these houses should be looked at carefully in

any future planning.

- r52 -

A PriEe examPle of restoratlon and lmProveEent of a

tradltional house was found vrhen an old PhotograPh of an imProved

existing traditional house was uncovered in the Hajj Research Centre.

The writer photograPhed the sarne house from almost the same Point in

Hajj 1984. The two photographs (35 and 36) show the building before

and after restoration. This examPle should be folLowed by all

Iandlords of traditional houses in the central districts of l'lakkah.

However this reconunendation should not be left entireLy to the

wj.Ilingness of the PeoPIe without any form of encouragetnent or

control by the authorities.

very feH buj.ldings have been built in the semi traditional

sty1e. If we consider the facade of the ne!, Baha A1 Din hotel it can



besaidthatithasatraditionalcharacterrbutwhenthedesignand

the appropri.ate building materials are considered the building can be

then caLled semi-traditional . In PhotograPhs 37 to 40 one can see

clearly how comPlex and integrated the design of the facade is' The

fine wooden Pattern !s fantastic. In the close-uP PhotograPhs we can

see the details of the grooden decoration of the Hindows '

- r53 -
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Above 3 The right dlrection of imProvenent. The buildinq in the middle
before and after restoration. Photographs 35 - 36.

Below: The neU Baha' A]-Din hotel. A new building with a traditional
style of wooden facades which is very clear. Photographs 37, 38, 39, 
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5.3.3 Case studv three: A modern apartment building

The oodern aPartment building tyPe $hich belongs to M!'

Abu-Bakr Bin t{ahfooz i5 nunber three on maP 14. It is Located on a

main street called 'Souque Al-Lail'. This eleven storeys high

building was built in L975 with a reinforced concrete frame structure

(see photograPh 4I). concrete blocks were generally used for

i.nternal and external vra115 where the thickness varies from 15-30 cm'

The roof uas built of reinforced concrete slabs. The buildj'ng was

plastered internally and externally by ce$ent nortar. Marble was

installed on the external walls of the first two levels as facing'

The ground and first floors are used for conmercial PurPoses where a

branch of Al-AhIi Bank has been oPened. On each floor there are lour

aPartments, making a total of twenty-eight apartnents. lhe ouner

reserved the toP five aPartments for htmself and rented the rest' At

the time of the survey the annual rent tras S.R. 50,000.00 but even

sor only four dsellings were occupied annually and the others were

occupied during Hajj only. The majority of the annual tenants did

not live in the building and they sub-let ther during Hajj with a

higher rent than the annual rent value. The Hajj rent value was S'R'

7O,OOO.OO per aPartment. The guard of the buildinq saj'd that the

owner is aware of this. It might be that for the landlord a

guaranteed lower rent is better than a higher rent with more rj'sk'



The internal design of the selected aPartment is not very

suitable for annual nor Hajj residence. In each floor there are two

large and two soall aPartments. One of the larger aPartments on the

second floor vras selected (see figure 19)-

!{e cannot say much about the design concept olcept that using

high rise buildings night be a Practical solution in terms of cost,

but not in terBs of comfort or provj'sion of social Life. Nearly all

rooms oPen onto a large lobby where Privacy is not taken into

consideration. In any traditional design one would find two main

sections in each dwelling i.e. comnon and Private. The common

section would be used for guests and visitors who would not be

allowed to enter the Private section at all. The Private section

would be used by the fajnily itself and women and close relatives only

would be allowed to enter. This type of classificatj.on rarely exists

nowadays .

In the rnodern aPartment the kitchen, where the women norrnally

spend much of their tj.me, is l'!t and ventilated from a srnall window

- 156 -

The building was destgned to be rented annually and no

changes were made ej.ther by tenants or landlord to sui't Hajj lecting'

The problems mentioned during Hajj for this building were the lack of

water supply and Parking sPaces. No telePhone boxes nere Provided in

the building for Pilgrims. There were no problems !'ith sewerage and

refuse disposal.
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42

Case studY three i
A Eodern apartsrent bui tding.

PhotograPh ll :
International facade st?le.
PhotograPh 42 :
Fainforced concrete frame
structure, aluminium windows
and high qualitY f ini shing.
PhotograPh 43 :
western toilet and bath.

Figure 19 :
A modern aPartment bui lding
plan .
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whi,ch opens to the ventilation shaft. The ventilation shaft is so

snall that Practicatly no light can reach the ]ower floors' The

loilets and kitchens of two aPartments are lit and ventilated from

that shaft. In other words se can say with certainty that no windows

are to be opened for Privacy and social reasons and so the kitchen

seems only sliqhtly better than a prison-

The windorrs are not Protected by any sort of sunbreakers'

They are also made of aluminiuE and glass and it is Possible to see

the neighbour oPPosite and be seen bY him (see photograPh 42)' For

privacy oost PeoPle use curtains uhich are considered an internal'

eLenent of decoratlon and nornElly would not be oPened at all with

the presence of electric lighting. In the same Picture we see the

quality of finishing in such buildings. The v,al1s are neatly

plastered and the floors are tiled t{ith mosaic. In each room there

is an air conditioner, a ceiling fan and fluorescent lamPs. Because

the concrete absorbs heat and does not have sufflcient thermal

resistance or insulating caPaclty vrith a very short time lag, it is

not suitable for hot dry clirnates and hence air conditioning is

vital.

There are two toilets. The smalt one i-s the eastern and has

a water taP. The Iarger one contaj-ns a wash basin, toilet, bidet and

a bath (see PhotograPh 43). The bath is used as a shower and the

bidet is blocked because j-t is not used. These are signs of the

loodern age which people insist on having but rarely use. The wj'ndow

- r58 -



is made of iron and has an external j.ron Pattern for security

reasons. the four walls are tiLed uP to 2.20 cr. The water tank in

the tollet (to the right of the Picture) !s essential during Hajj

because of the water shortage during that Period.

In general thi s

Iines in aI1 aspects i.e.

tltre of building is designed along western

in design and building naterials.

5.4 HARAS

The writer was not able to find a maP in the municiPalitY

which clearlY defines the boundaries of each hara in central Makkah '

There are broad names written on Farsi's maP of Makkahr which are

written in the middle of the haras defining the boundaries.

In the survey, residents were asked ahut the name of their

hara and by thelr answers maP 15 was drawn. However, since each

intervj-e$ee's answer rePresented an area of one hectare, the accuracy

level wilL be nithin +/- tlfty metres of the border li.nes drawn on

the ltrlp. Also a number of interviewees may have used some

traditional narDes which are not comnonly used by the MuniciPaLlty.

As a result such names onlY figure on the map if they represent more

than five hectares, otherwise they are considered as Part ot the

bigger hara, Some haras are large. for examPle Al-Misfa1ah, t{hiLst

I city maP and Hajj guide of Makkah Al-Mukarramah, Engineer zaki M'
Farsi, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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others are smaller like Al-Gararah. They dtffer in size because of

the nountainou s toPograPhy.

throughout the anaLysis al'1 haras will be referred to as they

are draHn on this maP.

5.5 ANALYSIS OF BUILDING TYPES

In the analysis of all cases the traditional building tlPes

account for thlrty seven per cent oE the buitdings in central !'lakkah '

while the nodern aPartment buildings rePresent forty two Per cent'

The lmproved or extended traditional buildings account f.or eighteen

per cent.

h map 15 "The building tlPes in central Makkah", the distribution of

buildi.ng tlpes when all casesr were Plotted shows that in

Al-Shamiyah, Al-Gashashiya and the area of Al-Misfalah t{hich is

nearest to the Holy Mosque there are some grouPed traditional

buildings. These areas are close to the Holy Mosque and still

survive although they may need an urgent conservation order.

For bulldings located on major roads only, the traditional

building tlpes are even fewer than exPected (16'7 Per cent), !n

contrast to the modern flat buil'dings which are 55.3 Per cent. It is

therefore cLear that the majority of buildings along major roads are

Se1ectlon group: C.

- 161 -
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nodern flats, and hence any visitor will not get the imPression of

the beautiful traditional Makkan houses at all. Tnis is confirmed by

two factors. Firstly in maP 17 rrhen cases along major roads were

selected, the dominant tyPes were aPartment buildings' Secondly, the

following table reveals that the EajoritY of traditional buildinq

ty?es are located on footPaths (50.4 per cent) or on access roads

(25.9 per cent), and the minority are situated on major roads (8'5

Per cent) (see table 2). Under these circumstances an obvious

recommendation rrould be to encourage rehabilitation rather than

rebuilding Projects in the old city, and to Preserve and Protect all

the retnaj.ning traditlonal buildings al'ong major roads and, as far as

possible, along access roads, footPaths and stairways'

In table 3 Dore than 55 Per cent of traditional buildings are

located on steeP or very steeP hillsides while onlY 17 Per cent are

found in flat 1and. This is in contrast to the modern aPartment

buildj,ngs where more than 55 per cent are located on flat or gentle

sloping land. This is nearly the sane for the imProved or extended

traditional bui ldings .
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Table 23 The percentage of building tlPes along road tlPes

Residential
building tipes

Road tlPes

l,la jor
road

Access
road

FootPath Other

Traditional. 8.6 25.9 50.4

Modern flats. 21 .4 32.2 30.1 r0.3

Itrproved or Extended
traditi,onal , 32.8 39 .1 L.7

0ther .

Percentages calculated for cases selected by the grid sanPling
system (grouP A).

0 30 .0 50 .0 20.o

Building location

Residential
building tl?es

Flat
land

Gent 1e
slope

Steep
hi r1

Very
steeP

Traditional. r-7 .0 23.7 32 .6 23 .0

Modern flats. 32 .4 34.5 24.L 9.0

Improved or Extended
traditional. 35.7 26 .8 26 .8 r0 .7

other. 20 .0 20 .0 20 .0 40.0

Percentages calculated for cases selected by the gri.d sanPling
system only (group A).
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25.9

Table 33 The Percentage of building tlPes by location



From the barchart showing the year of constructionr (figure

20) we can see that for cases of grouP A (gr!d sanPLing syster)

seventy four Per cent of the buildings were built within the Past

thirty years i.e. after 1955. Along najor roads this Percentage was

slightly less (sixty four Percent). One would expect that j'n such an

old city the nEjority of buildi'ngs would be ancient and of sPecial

historic imPortance. However, this is not the case for two reasons,

firstly because of renewal and secondly because of the large

de.rnolition Projects undertaken during the enlargernent of the golY

Mosque and najor street s .

By cooParing both barcharts (figure 20) we notice that the

slope of the lorrer barchart is more gradual than the uPPer one,

indicating that along major roads the Percentage of buildings of

various ages is tnore gradual. But in general for the central

districts there is a clear jump as rre can distinguish from the uPPer

barchart that after 1955 the Percentaqe of build.ings rose sharPly'

This can be related to the raPid growth of the city after cenent and

cenent bricks were introduced as the maj.n building materials' The

I Buildings were groupd in nine grouPs' we can see that each grouP
consists of buildings constructed during a Period of ten years' The year
the survey was taken was placed at the toP from whj.ch ten year intervals
rere calculated in descending order. The last grouP consists of any
building constructed before that date.
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5.6 YEAR OF COI{STRUCTION



Figure 2O : YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION
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since ancient tlmes M,akkah has been known for its high

buildings. when A1- Maqaddasi descrlbed houses in Makkah in the

tenth century A.D. he said that they rere several storeys highr '

This is codDon j.n all city centres but !t is distinguishable here for

the whole cj.ty rnainly for the following reasons:

The great shortage of flat residential land.

For social and reli.gious reasons, the majority of PeoPle Prefer

to live as close as Possible to the Holy Mosque in search of a

more sPiritual environment.

The pilgrims' increasing need for accodnodation.

r Since the draring of rnore than five dlstinguishabLe symbols is not
possible in such a fuII map, the latest four groups of bulldings age were

dravm as they are and the other five grouPs were grouPed again in one'

See quotation at the beglnni-ng of ChaPter two.

I

2

3
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distributj-on of such buildings is qui.te clear j.n maPr I8'

The median year of construction consists of the houses built

in 1965-?4 and the mode consists of the houses built in 1975-84,

confirning the Previous result. If this trend continues the old city

of !{akkah rrill disaPPear and be supercded by aPartment buildings'

5..7 BUILDING HEIGHT



In maP 19 the northern Part reveals a greater nunber of

highrise bu.ildings. It is also clear that they are on or very close

to the major roads. Finally, twenty Per cent of the buildings have

fi-ve or nore floors and the maximum number of floors is twelve. This

also confirms Previous evidence that Makkah is characterized by its

hish bui.Idings .

5.8 OWNERS' ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE BUILDING HEIGHT

Because of the high cost of land and the shortage of flat

residentiaL land in the central distrlcts of Makkah, residents and

officials have different attitudes towards this issue. Some PeoPle

want to buj.Id higher than twenty floors but the MuniciPality says

that the existing lnfrastructure netlrork cannot coPe with such a

t The standard error is 0.097.

Because of the above nentioned reasons it is difficult to

find any of the famous Arab courtyard houses in Makkah ' vertical

exP.rnsion was the norlEt solution under these conditions. The median

and the mode for the number of floors is three. They are very close

to the mean which is 3.17r fLoors. These close fj'gures enable a

reasonable assuoPtion for the average to be three floors. In the

stratified analysis for buj.ldings along major roads the mean was

higher (4.4 floors). The naxinum nunber ot floors is trelve and the

Eininum is one, this is a range of eleven floors'
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sudden, extrene increase in the nunber ot dwellings' The rnaximum

building hej,qht regulation at Present is defined by a sPecial

condition set out tor the central districts. The condition i's that

the building height should not be nore than the width of the street

in front of the buiLding.

For these reasons landlords were asked about their Preferred

building height. The mean, median and mode of the Preferred bullding

height are 5.5, 4, and lO floors resPecti'velY. The maximum building

height mentioned was 22 f].oor s and the minimum was one floor' Along

major roads the averages t{ere higher as the Eean, median and mode are

8.77, tO, and 10 floors resPectively, and in this case the minimum

was two f loors.

Table 4 reveals that along major roads the building hej'ght is

higher in both the existing situation and the preferred one' PeoPle

there want to double their building helght Hhich means doubllng the

density and consequently the services and facilities ' This

' preference j-s shown in map 20 as the building hej-ght preference along

major roads is noticeable, whiLe in other Parts it is very loi'r' BY

comparing this maP with maP L9 in ChaPter five, we can see hou high

the tri,angles are in the Preferred, rather lhan the existj'ng buiLding

height. Finally, this preference j-s not unusual as PeoPIe are

exPected to Prefer increasing their wealth by renting during Hajj or

annual,Iy, and since this is nearly guaranteed as there i5 a great

derEnd during Hajj. The Municj'pality's regulation not to allow the

- L'tz -
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Mean Median Mode

Exj.sting building height (grouP A)
Preferred building height (grouP A)
Existing building hej-ght (grouP B)
Preferred buildj.ng height (grouP B)

3.L'l
s.50
4 .42
8.77

3

IO
3

l0

3

4

4

0I

croup A = Grld SamPling selection.
croup B = Along major roads only.

building hej.ght to exceed the street width seems reasonable ff this

does not affect the quality and quantity of services and facilities,

and if the traditional envirorunent is maintained.

5.9 NI'MBER OF DWELLINGS PER BUILDING AND THE PERCENTAGE OF VACANCY

From the evidence of the main survey carried out in 1984 the

maxj-mum number of dwellings in each building was ninety six, vrith a

very high standard deviation (I0.4 dtrellings) and range (95

dlrellings). This shots the great contrast in building size, height

and densities. In this case the mean of the number of dwellings in

each building is 5.58 while the median and the mode !s 3' The

standard error is 0.541. In rEP 2l we can see that around major

streets the number of dwellings Per buitding is greater than in other

areas. This is confirmed by the mean of the number of dvrelllngs Per

building along major roads which !s 5.587. Along major roads the

median and the mode is 4 dwelli.ngs, Yrhich is higher than the Previous

- 174 -

Table 4: Buj.lding height averages



result. In this case the standard error is 0.639.

The Percentage of vacant dwellings in the central area ls

29.05 Per cent (slightly higher aLong major roads, 34'4 Per cent) '

This percentage is high but it i's far less than the figure mentioned

in the Dar Al-Handasah consultants' Preliminary rePort in June 1983

rrhere "The Master Pl.an RePort, f973 (f393 H) indicated that 50 - 70

per.cent of accoMpdatlon is not occuPled during non-Hajj times,

although the basis for this estinEte, and whether it refers only to

the Haran area is not clearr.

To highlight this result clearly figure 21 and two maPs were

drawn. The first oaP <aaP 22) shows the distribution of the number

of vacant drreltings only Per building. The second (naP 23) shows the

Percentage of vacancies Per building. For this reason a Pie chart

vras drawn for each buildinq showing the total number of dwellings in

that building in dark shading and the nurnber of vacant dwelllngs in

tight shading. It is very clear that the high Percentage of vacancy

is concentrated in the centre of the nap and aLong major roads'

! Dar Al-Handasah Consuttants Pretimlnary RePort. 1983, oP cit'
pp:98-99 .

-r75-
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5. r0 NUT,IBER OF ROOMS PER DWELLING

Most dwellings have about three rooms because the mean,

nedi.an and rDode for the number of roons in each dwe11in9 are 3'6, 3,

3 rooms respectively. The maximum number of rooms Per dwelling is

elevejr and the EinimuE i5 one rrith a range of ten rooms' The

standard error is O.ll3. In BaP 24 we can see that only four

buildings have nine rooms or more per buildinq and the dorninant

synbol is that of category two i.e. three to four rooms Per dwelling'

OCCUPANTS. ATTITUDE TOWARDS ALL YEAR ROUND OCCUPATION

The occupants' attltude to all year round occuPation of

buildings in the central districts of t'takkah is considered imPortant

for housing Planning policies in the future. It will indicate to the

decision rnaker s the real feelings of the residents. People were

asked about nine elements which can affect, either Positively or

negatively, the Percentage of vacancy in that area.

The Percentage of occuPants who agreed that all year round

occupation of buildings would increase and strengthen socj'aL

relationshiPs was 89.8 Per centr while 2.2 Per cent answered

negatively, as we can see in figure 22. Also 87'3 Per cent sald that

this would increase Peace and tranquiltity (Personal satisfaction) '

On the third Point, 88.4 Per cent of the occuPants said that all year

- r80 -
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roundoccuPationofbuildingswouldlncreasefeelingsofsecurity'

because vacant dwellings could encouralJe vandalism in these areas'

These high Percentages of agreenents reflect how a ]ow vacancy rate

could improve the occuPants' social life.

The occuPants' attitude to the noise was also in favour of

aLl year occuPation as 76.5 Per cent said that the low vacancy rate

would not increase noise levels as against 13.5 Per cent who said

that it would. Concerning personal Privacy 6'l Per cent of the

occupants said that !t rould not decrease their Privacy, while L5.1

per cent said j.t rould. On the other hand, 79.2 Per cent of the

occuPants agreed that if all dvrellings were occuPid, cooPeration

between faniLies would be increased; this was against 8.9 Per cent

tlho said that it would not. All of these social asPects are very

important and shouLd be considered before making any decision !n this

area. The expansion of the road network and imProvenent Projects to

solve the circulation and movement Problem (which is not the only

problem in Hajj) did not consider the structure of the neighbourhoods

nor the social life of the occuPants. The cultural idea of the

neighbourhood and its social function Play a great role !n social

stability and the people's way of Life.

when the occuPants were askd about the services to the

buildings, 2L.7 per cent said that if all dwellings were occuPied alL

year round, electricj.ty, water, telePhone and sewerage services rrould

not meet the requirements of all the residents. This was against

-t82-
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55.2 per cent who said that the building services would not be

affected. Here we nay ask about the caPacitY of the infrastructure

j.n the central dlstricts, and whether j't is designed to be sufficient

in Hajj tine for the Pilgrlms. It is the writer's oPinion that !t

should be rrrcre than enough for all of the residents excePt for the

provlsion of water, which is the maln problem for the city. and

probably in the country as a rhole. However, uhen resPondents were

asked if all year round occuPation would decrease the cotrulunity

faciliti.es available, such as schools, clinics' Police dePots, Post

offices, 61.3 per cent responded negativeLy, only t3 Per cent saying

that it rrou ld decrease the facilities. Finally, when respondents

were asked if all year round occuPation would decrease the 1eve1 of

public health available, 57.5 Per cent of the occuPants denied that

j,t would, whilst l7.8 Per cent said that the level of Public health

available would be decreased.

From these results and from the exPected caPacity of the

infrastructure and comnunity facilities which are known to be able to

cope with Hajj requirements, the writer believes that for economic

reasons these services and facitities should be used aII year round

at an acceptable rate ot use rather than ijl Hajj time only. This may

be attained by encouraging People to occuPy the central dj-strj'cts aLl

year round.

- 184 -



5.L2 OCCUPA}TTS' ATTITUDE TOWARDS AXNUAL POPULATION DENSITY

When occuPants were asked to comnent on the PoPulation

density aII year round, excePt during the Hajj Period, in the central

dj.stricts onty 22.7 Per cent thought j.t was high or very high, while

49.7 per cent thought it was medium and 27.5 Per cent thought it was

1ow or very low. The high Percentage of those who said that the

population density was medium could mean two things, either that they

are content with the existing annual PoPulation density in the

central districts ot Makkah or that they do not care much about it

and have chosen the easiest middle value to satisfy the interviewer.

In general, the Percentage of resPondents who said that the

population density is low or very low vras higher than those who said

that it is high or very hj.gh.

The old city of Makkah !s a tyPical Musllm city and should

continue to be so. Constants must always be [Eintaj.ned during raPld

growth and change. ?he housing situatlon does not r€flect this.

This is clear from the mixed environment where no specifj'c character

of the rnajority of haras can be clearly defined. In some streets one

car see that this city has a valuable heritage and in others one does

not feel that he is in Makkah at all.

- r85 -
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Most traditional buildings are being denolished or renewed

and a large nuEber of the lmProved traditional' buildings have lost

their character because there are no conservation laws in the

Municipality. The rnagnificent 'rawasheen' are being demolished and

replaced by dull walls and small aluminium or wood windows' very few

buildings have been restored successfully and fe{er new buildings

have been buj.lt along traditional li'nes. The modern aPartment

buildi.ngs are a dominant feature although they do not satlsfy the

social and climatic conditions.

The boundaries of the haras are not defined and PeoPle use

sone traditional naoes which are not known by the MuniciPality' In

general tradj.tional buildj.ngs account for 3? Per cent of buildings

while Eodern apartment buildings rePresent 42 Per cent' Along ma jor

roads traditional buildings rePresent 15.7 Per cent and modern

apartment buildings rePresent 55.3 Per cent - Most traditional

buildings are now located on footPaths and hilly sites' More than

seventy per cent of buildings have been built j'n the last thirty

year s .

The

roads is 4.

it should

roads. lhe

height to

overloading
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mean number of floors Per building is 3 and along flEjor

Occupants' attitude towards the building height !s that

be increased slightly overall and doubled along major

Municipallty's regulalion not to aLlow the buj-lding

exceed the street wi-dth seetDs reasonable to avoid the

of the existing infrastructure network.



Tle Eean number of dwellings Per buildj.ng is 5 and along

major roads is 9. The Percentage of vacancY is 29'05 and along major

roads is 34.4. The mean number of rooms Per dwelling is 3'

occuPants' attitudes and Preferences are useful indicatlons

for future planning. Resj.dents aPpear to be very much in favour of

aII year round occuPation in the central districts of !'takkah ' The

Dajorj.ty of resPondents said that it would increase and strengthen

social relationshiPs, Peace and tranquillity, the feeling of securitY

and cooperation between farnilies. The rEjority also dj'd not think

that all year round occuPatlon would increase the noj'se level or

adversely affect the level of Privacy, buitding services, cornrnunitY

facilities and the level of Public health. These factors give a

clear indication of peoPles' Preference towards decreasing the

vacancy rate in the central districts during the whole year eT cePt

Hajj period. The occuPants' attitude towards the annual PoPulation

density suPPorts the Previous statistics as the majority of PeoPIe

thought that the density was rndium or low.

-r87-
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CHAPTER SIX

Fi-sures reveal that uP until 1983 the nu[ber of Pi-Igrims

(hujjajr) irho cane to Makkah had been increasing continuously, and

that there i{ere 2.5 mj.llion Pilgrims in that year alone (see figure

11). Since then the number has been decreasing sharPly for the first

time. This is a result of a deliberate policy by the Saudj'

authori-tj.es ' which is aimed at reducing and restricting the number of

pilgrims by controlling the numbers of Non-Saudi residents who rnaY

perform a rePeat ll,a j jl.

In 1985 there were 1.2 million Pilgrlms in a city with a

population of some 600,000 inhabitants. For a short Period of time

!,takkah city has to accomnodate two to three times its normal

population. The above mentioned number of Pil'grj'ms in 1985 is nearly

twice the nornal poPulation of !{akkah and they all must be

accomrnodated. It is clear that such a derand in such a small ciiy is

critical. As with aII other cornrnodities, the cost of accornrnodation

increases as denand increases. Thj.s great demand j.n a short Period

of time is one of the imPortant elements which affects the cost of

' Egjj"'i_( ptural of hajii):
Those who come to Perform Hajj !n !'takkah.

, BilI Morri son.
lecture given in
Oriental and Afr

"Makkah: Plann ing and the pi 1gr i-mage city. " Recorded
the centre for Middle Eastern Studies,

ican Studj,es, London, February 1985.

- r88 -
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rents.

Another important etement j-n the discussion is Proxj'mity, as

the pilgrims always requj-re to be near the functional focus, which is

the t{oly Mosque. This means that there is a greater concentration of

pilgrims in the central districts and so the PoPulation density'

which is another major elenent affecting rents, is increased'

Morrison (1985) said that the densities in the central area close to

the HoIy Mosque are really very high. a fact uhich is reflected in

the detrEnd for accommodation within walkj-nq distance of the Holy

Mosque.

Makky (198r) held that:

The distance from the HoIy Mosque had a significant negatlve

effect on rent Per room as well as occuPant density.

the cost of accornmodation was much lower the farther it was from

the city centre.

Rent per room is also related to tlrye of rental agent chosen by

pilgrims.

Accormodation quality. occuPant density, and frequency of visits

by pilgrims to the Holy Mosque are Positively related to rentr '

I

2

3

4

In the writers' view, theoretically a1I of

such as denand, density, Proximity and tlpe of rental

these element s

agent should

r Ghazy Makky. I98I. oP cit. PP:205,214-215.
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increase the accomodation rent value for any comnercial use of the

properties but these should only rnarginally affect the rent value for

religious or sPiritual PurPoses. AccorrDodat ion is one of the basic

needs ot the pilgrims and they should be Looked uPon as guests of

Allah and hence, for a believer it is an obligation to helP the

pilgrims perforn the Hajj rituals and to Provide the basic needs,

services, assistance and guidance required. This should be Provided

free or at a minj.mal charge and the believer should look forl'ard to

being rewarded by Allah in the hereafter.

AbuI A'Ia uaudoodi (1979) said that:

" Hadrat 'Umar (the second Khalifah for Muslims) had issued
an order to the People there (in I'{akkah ) not to fix doors on

the compound around their houses so that whoever desires maY

come and stay in the compound. Some jurists have gone so far
as to say that neither has anybody any ProPrietary ri'ght over
houses in Mecca nor can these be transferred through
inheritance. " r

For the time being this is not the case and most PeoPle do not think

of the religious signlfj.cance as theY shouldi renting accomnodation

is, for the Dost Part, considered as a Purely commercial venture'

In this chaPter we are concerned' firstly, with the People

who rent acco(modatj.on duri.ng Hajj, their Preferences and also the

arrangements rlEde by landlords or tenants for renting their

properties during Hajj. The question of how to facilitate the

renting of accommodation d,uring the Hajj peri-od is also considered'

I AbuI A ' la !,taudoodi .
Fundamentals of Is1an, J K. Offset Printers, Delhj.' India. August
1979. p:233 .
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Finally a comparison between the annual rent val'ue and the value

during Hajj in the central districts gj.ves an insi.ght j.nto the

important reasons behind the cost of accomnodation.

Since the ritual of making a Pj'lgrimage to Makkah was

established long ago at the time of the ProPhet Abraham, Peace be

upon him, and was re-enacted by the ProPhet Moha.nlmed, Peace be uPon

him, I,4OO years ago, it is clear that PeoPle have been exPected to

acconmdate Pilgrims throughout the ages.

The majoritY of PeoPle in the central area of Makkah are

willinq to let thej-r houses during Hajj for various economic and

socio-cultural reasons. Traditionally, accommodation ras arranged

either privately or via the coNflunj.ty. At Present there is no

government housing for Pilgrims and PeoPle are still willing to

provide accorMpdation Privately, though in recent years this has been

under goverrulent control . The role of the Ministry of Hajj in this

area was to control the quality of the Private houslng market and to

enforce the regulations for safety, health and basic needs. This

willingness to rent privately ls demonstrated by the Percentage of

PeoPIe in the central districts who rent out accommodation. The

percentage is 54 per cent of all cases selected in the grid sanPling

system. For stratified cases, along major roads, the Percentage was

higher, reaching 75 per cent.

- l9l -
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MaP 25 reveals that the PeoPle livinq around the Holy Mosque,

within a radius of one thousand metres. and those along major roads

are those who rent accommodation during Hajj' Also in Ajiyad Al-Sud

and Ajiyad Al-lrasafi (zone A and B) there is a greater concentration

of rented accosmodation during Hajj, mainly because of the dual

tunnel (two lanes each) which leads from zones A and B and gives easy

access to the Pilgrimage sites via large ring roads. It is also

quj.te normal that on hilty sites the existence of rented

accornmodation during Hajj is low.

. For their coDfort, nEny landlords Prefer to let the whole

building for a short period during Hajj. In thej'r view, renting the

building as a rvhole is not only convenient but also will cost less

for maintenance, wiII keeP the building tidY and will lengthen its

Iifespan. This is confirmed by the Percentage of landlords who let

-L92-

Renting durfnq Hajj time is considered to be the major source

of income for Lor income households and as a secondary source of

income for others. The ari,tfuoetic mean of Hajj rent value Per

dwelling (S.R. 18,9I2.00 see Figure 24) !s equivalent to

approxirnately three months government salary for the middle income

grouP .

Morrison(l985) said that something apProaching 10 Per cent of total

household i.ncome comes from 'hujjaj'. A11 of these asPects encourage

people to rent their dwellings or buildings during Hajj rather than

to participate in the annual rent systen.
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out accoEmdation in this way (55 Per cent). sj'xty four Per cent of

them prefer to let the proPerty as a whole rather than to Iet j.t as

separate units (36 per cent) Fitty nine Per cent of the tenants

re-let their dwelling totally or Partially during Hajj, 55 Per cent

of this group prefer to let their dwelling as a whole rather than as

separate rooms.

The people rho prefer to let their buildings or dwellings as

seParate units are those who let their ProPerties to the Pilgri'ms

themselves as 85 Per cent of the PeoPle letting to the Pilgrims

themselves prefer to let as seParate units. But those working as

'mutawi.feen'1 or assoclated Persons would distribute the rooms in

each dwelling or building as a seParate unit to accofimodate 'hujjaj'.

Most of the PeoPle who rent ProPerty during Hajj tend to

thelr property in the first place to the 'mutawif' (58 per cent)

in the second p}ace to the pilgrim himself (18 Per cent).

'hanladar,' represent only 4 per cent and only one estate agentr

let

and

The

t Mutawifeen is p1ura1 of mutawif. A 'mutawif' !s a Person who serves
and guides pilgri.ms. See Chapter three.

'Ee8leqe!,A 'hamladar' i.s a person who provides alL services and guidance to the
pilgrims from their otm countries until they return. He is generally a
national of the country the pilgrim comes from. His Services do not
include transportation and shelter for Haij functions because this is the
responsibility of the mutawi.f establishments.

3 The estate agent's role is to advertlse for those willing to rent out
accontnoda t lon during Hajj. The different tenant tlT)es such as
'outawi.f een', 'hanladars', Pilgrims and other Private tlrPes such as the
pilgrim's relatives and frlends do not rent through an estate agent i.n
order to avoid an extra charge of at Ieast 2.5 Per cent which is made by
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was found in all cases.

Sone landlords and tenants live as norIIEI !n their

accommodation without any sPecial arrangements for letting the

property during Hajj. The Percentages were L4.3 and L2.7

respectively. These coutd be landlords who have more sPace than they

need or those people from the high income grouP or those who have

r 166n1 'd)the estate agent.

- r95 -

6.2 HAJJ LETTING ARRANGEMENTS

For economic reasons PeoPle tend to Provide as much sPace as

possible to let to the Pilgrims durinq Hajj. Hence, they tend to

vacate their dwelllngs totally or PartiaLly if they are not already

vacant all year round. 52 Per cent of the PeoPle tend to vacate their

dyellings partially and live i.n one Part of the dwelling rather than

the whole dwelling. The Percentage of landlords and tenants who do

so are 28.65 and 23.3 Per cent resPectively (see figure 23), The

total percentage of landlords and tenants rrho vacate their dwellings

totally for Hajj is 19 (9.5 Per cent each).

An interesting Point which arose here was that some tenants do not

live in their duellingsi they keeP ther whilst living elsewhere and

re-let theD in Hajj time only. Not only tenants buE also landlords

were found to keeP their buildings vacant all year round (see vacancy

Rate in the previous chaPter),



soall dwelli.ngs lrhich are alreadY too SDall to accomnodate nore

PeoPIe.

The same PeoPle were asked about their Preferred arrangenents

for Hajj lettj.ng and the result was nearly the same:

I. Fifty seven Per cent Preferred to vacate their dwellings

partially rrhiLe living in then.

2. twenty one per cent preferred to U.ve as normal.

3. Nineteen Per cent Preferred to vacate their dwellings totally and

move somerhere else durj.ng Hajj time. (see figure 23)

This result means that landlords and annual tenants tend to Prefer

their present arrangenents.

By looking at table 5 we notice that in modern flats and the

improved or extended tradltlonal buildings. PeoPte are likely to

vacate their dwellings PartiatLY and continue living in Part of them

rather than livinq as normal . In traditional buildings the

Percentages of these two tyPes of arrangements are similar '

Therefore the building design could facilitate letting in Hajj by

allowing more flexibility for such arrangements.

when the cases were stratified against road tyPes, it was

found that along major roads, PeoPle are li.kely to vacate their

dwellj.ngs totally (41 Per cent) rather than renain in them Partially

or continue to li-ve i.n them as normal. The main reason for this ls
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Flgurr 23: ARRAIIGEIEIITS IADE BY LAI{DLORDS OB TEI{AI{TS
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Table 5: Tlre landlords and tenants arranqeroents for Hajj letting

in different building types.

Arrangenents
Building
tlpe s (r) <2) (3) (4) (s)

23
37.71

LZ
19.7t

z6
42.61

0 N

R

Modern f lats I6
14.8t

28
25 .9*

2
r.8t

60
55.71

2
r.8t

Improved or
extended
traditional

L2
25.5t

22
46.91

L

2,Ll
LZ
2s.st

0

Other L

33 .3t
0 2

66.71
0

(I) = Continue in occupation as normal.
(2) = vacate the dwelling totalLy.
(3) = vacate the dwelling partially whilst living in.
(4) = vacate the dwelling partially whilst living out.
(5) = Other.

N = Number of cases,
R = Row percentage.

the profitability for those PeoPIe who live along major roads (see

figure 24). Along access roads and footPaths PeoPIe tend to vacate

their dwellings partially and continue to live in a small Part of

th€o. The percentage of those who did so along these tlro road tlPes

were 55 and 54 per cent respectively.

These results are quite clear on maP 25, where those who Preferred to

continue living as normal were mostly slightly farther from the Holy

Mosque and major roads. The map shows clearly that the Preferred

arrangeoent was to vacate the dwellinq Partially uhilst livlng in.
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rt rras al.so found that whenever there are more rooms

available the percentage of those who vacate their dwellings totall'Y

or Partially increases. In contrast, the Percentage of those who

continue to live as norIIEl decreas€s lrhen there are more rooms

available in the dwel ling.

5 . 3 A}INUAL AND HAJJ ACCOMMODAT ION COST

The annual cost of accommodation !n central Makkah is

norrElly higher than in other Parts ot the cityi ho*ever. !t j's still'

lower than the cost of accommodation durinq Hajj. By looking at the

annual rent value per dwelLing and Per room in central Makkah (maPs

27 and Zg) we notice irnrDediately the sPread of annual rented

accorunodation and its high variance in terms of cost' High cost

dwellings are to be tound on major roads and i-n certain areas such as

Ajiyad Al-Masafi (zone A). MaPs 29 and 30 reveals that durins Hajj

the spread of rented accoNnodatlon decreases. Rented accomnodatlon

is concentrated rnainly along rnajor streets. In both cases it is

quite cLear that the accommodation cost j'ncreases the nearer the

accommdation is to a major road or to the HoLY Mosque'

. the above result is confirmed bY the d'i'f f erence j'n the

calculated rent mean value i-n both cases. In case one (annual rent

value Per dwelling) the mean rent value Per dwelling along major

roads (S.R. 27,586,7L) is considerably greater than the mean rent

value per diretling for all cases seLected by the grid sarnPling system
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(S.R. 17,206.89). whenever the road tlPe imProves the accomrndation

cost increases. The annual and Hajj rent value along different road

tlpes table 6 highlights this fact.

In both maPs one can see a feH cases around th€ HoIy Mosque

where the accotrmodation has a very IoH rent value. An exPLanation ot

this may lie in the Iow quallty ot the acconmodation along with the

size and accessibility. However the main reason may be that all 1ow

rent valu€s ( lower than S.R. 8,OOO.OO) either for Hajj or annual

letting, are on mountainous areas, a fact which can be seen on both

maps. This result exPlains the great dj.fference j-n rent values along

different road tlfPes in table 5. This being the case, there are also

high rent values in some mountainous areas such as zone A and zone B

lrhich are located to the east and east west of.the Hol'y Mosque of

llakkah. Ease of accessibility is the reason to this, as these two

places are connected to the Pilgrimage sites via dual tunnels and

l.arge ring road. Further ring roads and tunnels around the Holy

lrosque are aLready Planned for the whole city but at the time this

survey was carried out only two had been comPl'eted in the central

dj.stricts. It is the lrriter's view that these ring roads and tunnels

around the Holy Mosque are going to encourage renting over a greater

area of the city.

Many asPects affect the cost of accornmodat j.on in central

l,takkah during Hajj and throughout the year. AsPects such as the road

hierarchy, altj.tude, building tyPe, ProPertY tenure and rental agents

-205-



differ !n order of imPortance. These aspects v,ill be discussed

below. In Hajj time there are further factors which also affect the

cost of acconDodation irhich have been Proven in other studies' These

are mentioned at the beginning of this chaPter.

Table 6 shows the average cost of accormodation along

different tlpes of roads. Along major roads the annual and Hajj rent

averages are greater than normalr. However aLong access roads the

mean cost vras Iower than norIIEI' and thd median and the mode were

nearly the same. In the last tyPe of road, j..e. footPaths' all

average values were much less than normal . The difference in values

along these road tl?es are very clear but it should be taken j'nto

account that the standard error for them also varies. The standard

error for the normal values of the annual and Hajj accommdation cost

are S.R. 939 and 1288 resPectivelY. These values rePresent 5'5 and

6.8 per cent of the mean value resPectively. This standard error is

sliqhtly higher than that Planned for in the s.aPle size (see samPle

size) but it is quite sufficient for the PurPose ot thls research'

In table 6 the standard error j.s higher than the standard error of

the nornal values. For annual rent value per dwelling the standard

errors of the mean along rlEjor roads, access roads and footPaths are

I The normal values are those referred to as values calculated for all
cases selected in the grid sampling system (350 cases) and do not include
the 55 more cases chosen along major roads for stratified analysis (see
sample frame)

-206-
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S.R. 227 3 (8.2 per cent of the nean), L256 (7.8 Per cent), 1193 (7'9

per cent) resPectively. For Hajj rent value Per dwellj'ng the

standard errors of the mean along the sa$e mentloned road tlPes are

slightly higher. They are S.R. 2305 (8.5 per cent of the mean), 2209

(11.8 per cent), L759 (10.8 per cent) resPectively.

The difficult toPograPhy of l'lakkah affected rents

considerabl.y. The following table gives further exPlanation of what

was prevj.ously mentioned about maPs 27 and 29.

Table 7 reveals that whenever the building is i'n a steep mountainous

area the cost of accommod.ation decreases. The range of the annual

accomrodation cost betlreen buildings located on flat land and on very

steep mountain is S.R. 14,094 This great range shows the impact of

building locatlon on rent value. This is the sane for the Hajj

accotnDodation rent value as the range is S.R. 14,394.

This can be divided into two sections:

Annual accomnodation:

The annual rent value Per dwelling in traditional buildlngs was

below average while the dwelling rent value in the improved or

extended traditional buildings vras higher, and the rent value was

hj.ghest in modern flats. the difference between the hj.ghest mean

1

- 201
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Table 6: Annual and Hajj rent values along different road types

Annual rent value
per d'reLling in S.R.

Haj j rent value
per dwelling in 5.R.

Road types

!,ra jor road 21586 23OOO 20000 21L44 23500 20000

Access road 15038 I5OOO 10000 18652 15000 15000

Footpath 14940 12OOO 10000 16445 15000 15000

x = vatues calculated for aII cases selectd by the grid
samPling system.

Table ?: Annual and Hajj rent values by buildi.ng locations

Annual rent (S.R. ) Hajj rent (S.R. )

Mean
x=

Ll201

Mode
x=

10 000

Median
x=

r.5 0 00

Mode
x=

r5000

Median
x=

r5000

Mean
x=

r8912

Buj.ldj.ng
locations

Per dwe-
Iling
x= 17 206

STD ERR

x= 939

Per dwe-
lling
x= 18912

STD ERR

X= 1288

FIat Land 1830 228L2 2LL2

Gentle slope 22222 224l I93I9 187 3

Steep hillside 14500 916 20699 2993

Very steep 992r L629 I4r8 2544

STD ERR = Standard Errrr.
x = values calculated for alL cases selected by the grid

sanPling system.

val.ue and the towest is S.R. 6164 per dwelling lrhich is not small

comPared vrith the mean for aII cases. This result is nearly the

sane when the mean values are calculated Per room rather t.-.an Per

dwelling ( see table 8).
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2. Acco@odation for the Pilgrims:

uakky (1980, PP:II3-117) found in his L977 survey that the

average room rent sas S.R. 2597 He also found that for

traditj.onal buildi,ngs, the accomodation cost Per room was below

average and for aPartEents it was above average wlth the cost

being the highest excePt for that of hotels. In 1984 the writer

found that the mean rent vaLue Per room was S.R. 5255 In table I

the rriter found that for letting during Haij the cost of

accotrrodation j.n traditional buildings Per room ras not Iower

than average but j.t was sliqhtty higher. HorYever as a dwelling

(aPartment ) it was slightly below average. This table confj'rms

that the cost of rDodern flats in terms of rooms or dwellings is

the highest. The cost of accomnodation for imProved or extended

traditional buildings was lower than modern tlats but higher than

traditional buildings in terms of rooms or drellings

AIl of these differences for the mean values in the existing building

types shovrs clearly the effect of buildlng tlrPes on rents.

6.3.4 The effect of the property tenure

Both landlords and annual tenants were found to be

dissatisfied with the existj.ng cost of accomnodation. Landlords

preferred higher Prices and annual tenants Preferred lower Prices.

Landlords preferred the annual letting Price Per dwelling to be 56

per cent more than the existing mean, and tenants Preferred !t to be

47 per cent 1ess.
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Table 8: Annual and Hajj rent values by different building tlPes

Annual rent (S.R. ) Hajj rent (S.R. )

Building ti?es
Per
dwel ling
x=L'l206

Per
roo[t
x=525 5

Per
dwelling
x=l-8912

Per
room
x=5 523

Traditional r5079 4622 18608 5662

Modern flats 2r243 6379 2L397 6L49

].926L 5807 2L099 5898

0ther r4800 4 313 17000 s083

X = values calculated for all cases selected by the grid
sanPling systen.

Since landlords and annual tenants were found to tet their

accotrmdation totally or Partially to Pilgrims during Hajj, the

writer found a great, dif f erence in letting Prices between them' The

annual tenants asked for the lowest prices as the mean was S'R'

15,449 Per dweLling and S.R. 4,922 Per room (the mean for all cases

was S.R. 18'912 Per dwellinq and 5,523 Per room) ' LandLords were

found to ask for higher Prices than average as the mean was S'R'

20,214 per dwellinq and 5,698 Per room. The highest of a]l were the

'mutawifeen' as here the mean Price was S.R. 32,I30 Per dwelling and

9,328 per room. The range between the lowest and the highest mean

value per dwelling is 5'R. 15,681 1I; which i.s more than the lov'est

mean value.
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The rental agent has a very inPortarnt effect on rents lor

pilgrims during the time ot Hajj. Makky (1980, P:I50) nentioned that

both 'ha.altadars' and 'mutavrifeen' had demanded above average rent

val.ues, whereas landlords and annual tenants had below average rent

values. Their sequence from high rent to low rent is 'hamladar',

'mutawif', landlord and annual tenants respectively. Because alI

'mutawifeen' were gathered lnto six establishlDents rePresentlng the

nationalities of the Pllgrims and because of certain goverrunental

restrictions on rental agents, the 'hamladar' job is disaPPearing and

for this Present research the lrriter did not find rEny among them'

'Hamladars' represented onLy 4 Per cent of the rental agents, and

their accommodation Price was the lowest (S.R. 13,f67 Per dweLling

and 3,394 per room), In this case the 'nutawif' was the highest

followed in sequence by Landlord, annual tenant and hamladar, who was

the lowest on the scale.

In the Past five years, huge amounts of housinl stock in the

central districts of Makkah have been derolished mainlY for

transportacion and renewal Projects. The large demolished areas are

around the Holy Mosque. They are located tO the south-east, south

and west of the Holy Mosque. AIso in order to establish the major

ring roads through existing districts, a great number of buildings

5.3.5 The effect of rental agents

5.3.5 The effect of demolition:
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have been denolished.

Fortunately In 1981 the lfaj j Research Centre carried out a housing

survey before derolition Programme was undertaken in L982 in the

central districts, the demolition enabled the centre to carry out

another survey designed specially to test the effect of demolition on

rents. The average rent Per square metre has shown an increase of

more than 43 per cent over the two years. The rate of increase in

rents between the two years falls as the distance from the Holy

Mosque increases. The rents have risen by lDore than 56 Per cent at a

distance of less than 750 metres from the HoLy Mosque and by nearly

ZL per cent at distances between 1500 to 3000 metres. The

incremental rate of growth in the rents of ProPerties between the two

years is negatively correlated with distance not onLy from the

demolition area but afso from the HoIy Mosque itsel'f !.

when both annual and Hajj rent values per dwelling were drawn

on one maP together as pie charts (buildings rented either annually

or in Hajj time only are excluded), the difference in rent values is

not clear. This j-s mainly because there are so manY cases where

bui,Idinqs are rented in either way only (see map 3l). This maP could

I Haj j Research Centre.
"Impact of Demolitj,on on Rents of PiLqrim Housi-ns in Makkah." Unun Ul
Qura University, Makkah, Saudi Arabia. A rePort Prepared by the Hajj
Research Unit, AppLied Economics Research Centre, University of Karachj',
Karachj.-32, Pakistan. 1982. pp:28-3I.
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be misleading and it should be recognised that each Pie chart

rePresents one sanPle onty and not a neighbourhood or an area but the

group of Pie charts together give that Picture.

The analysis of the two lines graPh Figure 24 reveals the following:

the mean rent value Per dwelling is higher in case 2- This means

that landlords who rent their ProPerty in Hajj time only, obtain more

income in the year than in case I (annual rent value Per dwelling) '

?his is confi.rmed because the mean value:

in case 2 = L8,9LZ.2O S.R.

in case L = L1 ,206.89 S.R.

The mode in case 2 = 15,000.00 s.R.

In case f = 10,000.00 S.R.

This means that landlords rnostly earn S.R. 16,000.00 in case 2 and

1O,OOO.OO in case l. This confirms the Previous findings that in

Hajj time landlords are able to earn more than in the annual rent

system. This is shown by the most frequent earnings in Hajj being

S.R. 16,000.00 which is much more than the mode of the annual rent'

Some statistical analysi.s for both the mean and the median:

In case 1 the mean (S.R. u,206.89) is greater than the median (S'R.

15,OOO.OO) because the distribution is pulled over to the right, i.e.

has a positive skewness. This was the same for case 2 where the mean

(S.R. 18,912.20) is greater than the median (S.R. f5,000.00). Since

the median is not affected by the sLze of the extreme values, under

our case the median value may be more Preferabl'e to the mean.

looking at the Maximum 80,000.00 S.R. in case 1 and
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90,000.00 S.R' in case 2

confirms the writers' Previous result that landlords will tend to

earn more (generally sPeaking) in case 2 than in case L.

rt is i-nteresting that the minimum value in case 2 (s'R' 1,000'00) is

less than in case r (5.R' 2,ooo.o0). This shows that some dwellings

or buildings may have very low standards of quality and cannot be

rented or accepted in the annual rent system and therefore stand

enpty. These buildings are rented during Hajj time because of the

scarcity of higher quality buildings in the central districts. In

case I the minimum value is higher because of the bargaining Power

for residence and Iow effect of scarcity Pressure. Normally there is

no pressure on the coDsumer (the annual tenant), and he can search

for housing of a better quality either alone or through a ProPer

estate agent. The scarcity factor could affect only the Pilgrims who

demand accommodation within walki.ng distance from the Holy Mosque.

we also notice that the range !s dj,fferent between case I and

case 2. In case 2 the range is 89,000.00 S.R., in case I the range

is 78,OOO.OO S.R. This shows a greater sPread of variation in case

two than in case one. The above result is confirmed by the very hj-gh

standard deviation, in case I II,951..75 S.R. and in case 215,403.50

S.R. The standard deviation in case 2 is greater than in case 1.
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5.5 FACILITATING RENTING DURING HAJJ

The writer is of the oPinion that it Eight be useful to solve

part of the hiqh vacancy rate problem by faciLitating renting durlng

Hajj. The idea is to divide each dwelling into two units so that it

can be emptied parti.all.y !n order for it to be rented in Hajj, while

the ovrner lives in a relatj.vely convenient smaller Part of it which

could satisfy the social, services and facilities requj.rements for

that short period of time. For that PurPose the occuPants were asked

if they uould prefer that the dweltlng be designed so that it could

be divided into two units when necessary. Thlrty-nj.ne Percent

agreed. Those who accepted this proposal are shoHn in rnaP 32.

This idea could be introduced successfully and easily in new

building designs but it is somewhat diffj.cult in the majority of the

existing buildings. However, as an exanPl.e, i-n figure 25 we can see

that the existing design of the ground floor aPartment in a three

storeys building in Harat Ajyad in central l,takkah and hoH it couLd be

divided into ti{o units easily. Each unit cou].d have its own Private

entrance. Unj.t (a) contains two bed rooms. livi.ng room, kitchen, and

a toilet. Unit (b) contaj.ns three rooms and two toilets. In this

way the building is divided vertically into two parts and

horizontaLly into two units. During Hajj period, the first unit

could be used by the year round residents and the second could be

rented to the pilgrims.
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By doing so, the landlord could make the rent contract for

the whole year vrj.th the Proviso that the tenant should vacate the

dwellj.ng partially for two months i.e. the tenant would have to

divide the dwelling into two uni.ts, one for him and the other to be

rented to pilgrims. This could be of benefit to both the landlord

and the tenant i.e. under this system, the landlord would receive

more rent value from both the tenant and the Pilgrims and the tenant

would pay 1ess.

It was found that the great demand for accommdation in a

very short Period of time affected housing in general and the cost of

that accommodation in Particular.

PeoPle in the central distrlcts were found to be willing to

1et their properties during Hajj. They 1i.ve in the main along major

roads or lace large open sPaces or lj.ve less than 500 metres away

from the Holy Mosque. They tend to let their proPertles to the

'mutavrif in the first place and to the pilgrim in the second. For

economic reasons PeoPle tend to Provide as much sPace as they can to

be rented lor pilgrims during Hajj. that is t{hy some sPecial

arrangements for Hajj letting were found. People mostly tend to

vacate their properties Partially while living in a smaller Part of

them and renting out the rest. In the second Place PeoPIe were found

to vacate their dwellings totalry for Hajj letting. TheY also

-220-
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preferred the existing arrangetnents. In modern flats and the

j-mproved, traditional buildings PeoPle tend to vacate their dwellings

partially while living in a smaller Part of the$, but along major

roads they Preferred to vacate the building tolalIy.

The road hierarchy is an imPortant factor which affects the

cost of accommodation positively, but altitude affects cost

negativeLy. The building tl?e also affects rents: for modern flat

buildings the rent value is hlgher than for other tlPes. The

ProPer:y tenure effect showed that annual tenants are asklng for

lovrer prices than landlords or 'mutavrifeen' .

rt was found that for landlords it is much more ProfitabLe to

rent out accommodatj-on during Hajj only rather than to do so

annuatly, but this cannot be guaranteed. In the wri:er's oPini'on,

one Possj.ble solution might be to facilitate rentj-ng during Hajj by

modification of the internal design of new dwellj-ngs. Thirty-nine

Per cent of the PeoPle accePted and agreed to the ProPosal.
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CHAPTEB 7

ISSUES BELATING TO HOUSING

7.1 Inf rastructural problems
7.1.1 water supply

Storm water drainage
Ser.erage
solid waste di sposal
Electriclty
Telecommunications
Road network
Noise
Infrastructure problems durj-ng Hajj compared with the

't .L.2
7.1.3
?.1.4
7.1.5
?.1.6
1 .L.7

?lo

7

rest of the year
7.l.lO Occupants' attitude towards the influence of bui-Iding

services and comnunity facilities on occuPation rate
.2 The availability of finance and the constraints on the house

design
7.2.I The Real Estate Development Fund
7.2,2 R.E.D.F. constraints on the house design

.3 Planning permission and the actual use of residential
bui ldings

.4 Maintenance
7.4.1 The responsiblity for maintenance
7.{.2 The annual maintenance cost Per dwelling
?.4.3 !,laintenance needed in occupied and vacant dwellings

7

7

7.5 Sumnary



CHAPTER SEVEN

ISSUES RELATING TO I{OUS ING

After dlscussing the e)ri.sting housi'ng situatj.on and the

influence of Hajj on rents, it !s of some value to analyse the

important related issues which have affected the creation and

transformation of the built environnent in the central districts of

l6kkah. The first issue !s the increased demands made on the

infrastructure of the city durlng lhe Period of Hajj. Another

important issue is the imPact of the Real Estate DeveloPment Fund on

housing. Thirdly, Planning Permission and the actual use of

residential buildings is discussed. Finally, the resPonsibilitY for

naintenance, cost and the sort of repairs which need to be carried

out in vacant and occuPied dwel.lings is exanined.

As the Ministry of Public works and Housing does not have any

projects in the central distrlcts of !'takkah i.t is not discussed here,

since it does not have any direct effect on housing in that area.
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The Provision of infrastructural services in !'takkah 1s an

important issue for both the residents and the Pilgrims. Improving

the quallty of life while Preserving the cultural and traditional

values is essential . The central distrj,cts of l'lakkah are very well

servi.ced. Infrastructure is deflned i,n relation to human settlements

as:

"The complex network designed to deliver to or remove from
the shelter people, goods ' energy or informatlon."I

I "United Nations Conference on Human Settlements." HeId in vancouver,
]-9'16. Pescod, M. B. "Review of the provision of infrastructure for Urban
S1u-ms and Squatter areas and for Rural Sett1ements". Draft paPer,
University of Newcastle upon lYne, 1983.

Dar A1-Handasah Consultants Preliminary RePort. 1983. oP clt. P:69.
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7.1 INPRASTRUCTURAL PROBLEMS

The physical infrastructure services are comprisd of two

components. Pirstly, there is the Production of the service itself,

and secondly, there are the distributlon networks deliverlng the

servlce to the Place of demand. The Dar Al-Handasah Consultants'

Prelininary Report, stated that the absolute caPac!tY of the

production units is geared to the rEximum denrand, vrhich !n Makkah

occurs during Hajj. There are two sets of dlstribution networks: one

suPPlying the normal year-round resident PoPulation, the other for

pl.aces servlng the requirements of Haji. In the central districts

the network is constricted because the area is very limited. Some

development has spread haPhazardly uP to the hilltoPs causing



differences j-n levels between the hj'qhest and lowest buildings,

subjecting the networks to overloadj'ng. lhe geograPhy of the central

districts nakes the Provislon of distribution networks extretnely

difficult and exPensive to cater for. Other parts of !'lakkah are

relatively easier to serve in this resPect.

At the sane time there is evidence to shot{ that, in Makkah,

building standards are much lower than elsewhere in Saudi Arabia'

Morrison(l985) feels that this is because many of the buildings are

onLy occupi.ed for short Periods of tiloe, densities are very high

during the annual Pilgrirnage, and the enforcement of building

standards has been almost non-existellt. LandLords are j.n a very

strong position and almost any t:Pe of building can be let during the

Hajj period. These all contribute to the city's infrastructure

problems r .

rn lhis section, the Problems concerning the elements of

infrastructure such as water supPly, dralnage, sanitation, solid

waste disPosal, energ:y suPP1j,es, communicattons and road network are

discussed.

I Morri.son 1985. 0p cit.
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Supplying adequate quantities of good quality water is vital

in the interests of Public health. when the standard of livlng

improves, so the requj.rerents for lrater suPPlies and related services

are increased. The current suPPly Problem is shown in figure 26'

The scarcity of water is cornmon to all hot arid zones and this is

true for Makkah and Saudi Arabia in general, esPecially duri'ng the

dry years or seasons.

During Hajj the Problen of water shortage affects 71 '5 Per

cent of the households of the central districts and it remains

probleratic al] year round for 41.9 Per cent of the households'

Al.ong najor roads the situation is sli'qhtly better as the Problem

affects 65.8 per cent during Hajj and 25 Per cent during the rest oE

the year, The shortage of water could be due to a number of factors,

including topograPhy, underdesign of PiPe sections, maj'ntenance

problems etc. MaP 33 reveals that the Probler i.s widesPread and not

concentrated i-n a certain area.

The present Potable water reservoirs in Makkah have a total

storage capacity of 93,4'15 cubic metres. They are scattered alL over

the city, oai.nly on the hillsides. PhotograPh 45 shows one of the

Iarge 'rater reservoirs in the central dlstricts on toP of the

mountain. Most of the reservoirs are small, hoHever, and act mainly

-225-
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as 'balancing reservoirs'r. Nearly aII buildings in the central

districts are connected to the PiPed sater main. when PeoPle were

asked about their Primary source of water 9I.I Per cent said they

used piped water' and '1..2 Pet cent said they relied on water deLiverY

trucks. very few rePlied that they use neither of these methods (I'7

per cent), which means that they dePend on lrater delivery by 'AI

Sagga". l,lap 34 iLlustrates these percentages.

The large water delivery trucks cannot easil'y manage the

narrow streets or steeP and hill'y sites, as PhotograPh 47 shows'

Most people rely on a Large water storage reservoir, usually built in

the basement, called a 'Khazzan'. In steeP hilty sites where PeoPle

do not have large water Storage reservoirs they tend to use small

metal rrater tanks as much as possible, so that they can store uP

enough water for Hajj time. The actual number of these in a single

house sometimes equals the whole caPacity of a water delivery truck'

This is very clear j.n photographs 4{ and 45 t{here the landlord has a

ror of small metal uater tanks in front of hj's building to alleviate

the water Probl em.

r Dar A]-Handasah Consul,tants. OP cit. P:7I'

'. 'A1 Sagga' is the Person who carries and delivers water to houses'
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7 .L.2 Stortr water drai-nage

The city and region of l'lakkah, has 1ow rainfall rates which

vary froo about t2 nn to 350 mm per year. The steeP sloPes !n the

area and the very short rainY Perids result in a relativeLY high

runoff. As the runoff from these hillsides reaches the flat a1luvi.al

plains, part of it Percolates and saturates the alluvi'um down to the

bed-rock. The rest of it continues as surface runoff causing f I'ash

flooding hazards in the densely inhablted areas. Flooding Problens

are oore acutely observed along the main roads that lead to the HoIy

Uosque, as most of these roads lie rithin the f lood Plainsr.

h photograph 48 is a scene of the HoIy uosque inundated to a

depth of 2.5 metres j.n 1969, and in photograPh 49 the flooding and

flood danage on A1-Haram Street can be seen with the Holy Mosque in

the backgroundr. In photograPhs 50 and 5I the danage after the fLood

in 1977 is seen where the road is totally destroyed and closed, and

there j.s evidence of loss of cars, goods and even Lives'.

The trunk storm water drainage lines are located in the

course of the major valleys. These trunk lines are constructed

nainly of pre-cast reinforced concrete in rectangular or tunnel

I Dar Al-Handasah Consultants. OP cit. P:7{.

r Both photographs are frorn Mlrza 1979' Op cit.

t Both photographs by Merwan M. Harlri.
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7.1.3 Sewerage

The percentage of occuPants affected by the sewerage problen

lras found to be 2I.? Per cent during Hajj and 17.2 Per cent during

the rest of the year. Thi.s Percentage is much lorer along rIE jor

roads as the percentage of affected occuPants durinq Hajj is 7'9 Per

cent and during the rest of the year is 3.7 Per cent. In maP 35 the

Iocation of such Problems either durinq Hajj or throughout the year

is seen to be mostly in hilly sltes.

I Dar Al-Handasah Consultants.

, Dar Al-Handasah Consultants.

Op cit. p:74.

0p ci-t. P3?4.
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sections, vrith proPer inlets at the aPproPriate locations for the

storm collection lines. The areas where the trunk lines Pass are

provided wi.th gutter inlets and collector lines. Storm water is

discharged from these trunk lines i.nto the naturaL valleys on the

downstrean side of the Populated areasr.

The sewerage networks in the city of Makkah were develoPed

alnost alongside the water distribution network ' The existing

sewerage collecti.on network serving the central districts is already

overloaded and occasional flooding Problems face the authorities in

these areas'i .



At Present, solid graste collectlon and disPosal in each area

is the direct resPonsi.bility of the various sub-MuniciPal i t ies, into

which Makkah is divided. Each sub-MuniciPalitY has lts own team of

labourers, technicians, drivers, foremen and insPectors' Garbage is

collected daily from collection Points, r0ainly from waste containers

of I.1 cubic metre capacity which are distributed at designated

points in Makkah in general and the central districts in Particular

(see photograPhs 55 and 56). The estinEted rate of garbage

generation by Permanent residents is about 1.0 kglcaPita,/day' Food

comPrises 50 Per cent of the total generated waste, cani, PaPer and

plastics conPrise about 40 Per cent, and the rerEining !0 Per cent is

general rubbish. Collection of waste from bins and containers in

compactor vehicles is carried out twice a day !n areas accessible to

roads. For very steeP roads dumpers are used. In certain old areas

of the city which are not accessible, waste is coLlected onlY once or

twice a weekr .

The problem of refuse disPosal affects 43.1 per cent of the

occuPants during Haji tj.me and 23.2 PeE cent during the rest of the

year. Along IrEjor roads the Problem is not quite as acute, affecting

27.4 per cent during Hajj and nearly disaPPearing durlng the rest of

the year as it affects only 5.5 per cent of the occuPants.

I Dar Al-Handasah Consultants. 0P cit. P:74.
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In map 35 the Problen of refuse disPosal is found to be

greater in certain neighbourhoods rather than beinq dispersed equally

throughout the whole area' The Problem j-s found j-n the hilly Parts

of the three neighbourhoods 'Al.-Misfalah', 'Al-Shubayka' and

'A1-tl,afayer'. It is also found in the 'Ajiyad Al-Masafi', 'A1-Falg'

and 'Jebe1 Hindi' neighbourhoods (see maP 15).

7. L.5 Electr ic i ty

In the central districts of !'lakkah 4.9 Per cent of the

population sampled are affected by Problers of electrical suPply

durinq Hajj and 3.9 per cent are affected during the rest of the

year. These percentages of peoPle affected are very low j.n relation

to the percentages for other Problems. It is even lower along major

roads as it affects 2.6 per cent during Hajj time and 0.9 Per cent

r Dar AL-Handasah Consultants. 0P cit. P:75.
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' Electricity is an imPortant factor for consideration as lts

avaiJ.ability enables the PeoPle to use electrical and electronic

appliances. The increased requirement for ai r-conditj'oning has

correspondingly Led to a growth in demand for electricily. The

existing porer generation statlon is located at 'Al-Umrah'. The

north and south grid lines of the distribution network use an

overhead systen, whereas the grid tj.ne of the central districts are

installed undergroundr .



during the rest of the year. In generaf, one can say that there is

no real ProbleE with the electrlcitY suPPly as maP 37 shot{s' Even in

the difficult toPograPhical locations, the Provision of electri'city

is accomplished by an overhead network sYstem, as shown in PhotograPh

5r.

telecommunication services are very i.mPortant to aIl sectors

of the econoEy. Saudi TelePhone has Paid sPecial attention to Makkah

and the Hajj sites. h l,takkah the total vrorking Iines in 1983 was

57,801 and is estimated to reach 233,950 in the year 2000. A

fj.rst-class telephone service is Provided for the Pilgrims and

extensive efforts are nade to meet their needsr.

No-one in the central districts of Makkah mentioned any sort

of problems regarding telecommunicat ions . h PhotograPhs 59 and 50 a

telecorununicat ion service unit building and a PubIic teLePhone box ls

seen.

-23L-
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7 .L .1 Road net!,rork

The road network is one of the vital elerents which has a

considerable effect on PeoPleis lives. Untj-l now the government has

given it Precedence over aIl other services and facilities' This is

discussed earlier in chaPter one but here car ownershiP,

accessibility and Parking problems are considered.

The second ranking Problem in the central districts of Makkah

is parking, which affects 14.6 Pec cent of the occuPants in Hajj time

and 6I per cent during the rest of the year. The Problem is not as

great along major roads as here the Probler affects 7L.4 Per cent

during Hajj and 42.1 Per cent during the rest of the year. MaP 38

clearly shows the disPersion of the Probler aII over the area. The

percentage of residents who own a car is 62 Per cent and the

percentage of residents whose cars have access to the front of thej'r

buildj,ng is only 52 Per cent. The Percentage of car ovrners afong

rEjor roads is 75 Per cent.

h PhotograPh 54 the small truck is unloading goods at a shoP

and as a result completely bl.ocks the road. In the next one, 65, a

large demolished area which is being used to comPlete the inner ring

road project j.s used as a Parking sPace temPorari Iy. when the

project is comPleted, these car or,rner s will have to search for new

parking places. PhotograPh 66 shows the dead end of a road where

many buildings are seen from behind with no car accessibj-lity to the

-232-



buildings. This is the case in many hilly roads. In PhotograPh 57

the problem of car Parkj.ng at the toP of hilly sites !s seen cLearly.

The three multi-storey car Parks in the central distrj'cts

provide about 15OO parking sPaces. Two ot the car Parks are shown j-n

photographs 58 and 69. The oPen car parks are very limited, and thj's

creates a shortage of parking spaces for the residents in the central

area.

Because of the high Percentage of car owners, toPograPhy and

land shortage the Problem has become very difficult to so1ve. In maP

39 nost of the shaded circles wlth small squares are along major

roads or very close to them which neans that, virtually, only there

can car-orfilers reach the front of their buildings. However, the

large squares rePresenti.ng the Problem of accessibility are found on

hilly sites.

Because of the large number of Pllgrims during Haji, the

noise of cars and movement around the HoLy Mosque is continuous.

Photographs 53 and 62 show the great number of cars and how busy the

streets are. Noise j.s another major Problem and 25.1 Per cent of the

occupants are affected in Hajj time and I0.8 Per cent during the

whole year. The percentage increases sharPly along major roads where

49.6 per cent of the occuPants are affected during Hajj and 2I.3 Per

-233-
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cent during the rest of the year. MaP 40 illustrates the Probletn of

noise. It is very clear that this Problem is not as great in areas

which are away from major roads,
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50

PhotograPh 48 :
A PhotograPh in 1969 of
the f looded Holy Mosque
when the water reached a
depth of 2.50 meires.
Source: Mirza 1979.

Photographs 50 & 5I:
Flood damage to str eet s,
car s and gods is in
evidence.
Source: Marwan M. Hariri.
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Photograph 49 :
The flooding and flood
damage in front of the
Holy Mosque.
Source: Mirza 1979.
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PtEtogrraph 52

Photograph 53

Photograph 54
Photoqraph 55

PhotograPh 57

&

&

The pubLic transPortation buses are sufficient during
the whole year excePt Hajj Period.
The busy roads around the HoIy Mosque are a continuous
source of noi se.
Direction si.gns.
56 : waste containers of 1.1 cubic metres caPacity are
distributed at designated Points.
58 : collection of garbage from bins and containers
into compactor vehicles is carried out twice a day in
accessible road areas.
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6l

62

A telecornrnunication service
unit building.

Photograph 6I

overhead power cables, In
the dif f icult toPograPhical
locations the provision of
electrj.city is achieved bY
the use of overhead Power
cables.

The great number of cars
creates a rnajor Source of
noise during Ha j j.

Photograph 63

Urunaintained bui ld j-ng.
Because the resPonsibi lity
for maintenance is not
defined, the buildings look
dilapidated.
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Photograph 59 :

Photograph 60 :

A public telephone box.

Photograph 52 :
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Photograph 64
Photograph 65

Photograph 66

Photograph 57
Photograph 68

Photograph 69

The narroH road is closed by a smalt truck unloading gods
A large deEolished area is used as a Parking Place
temporarily until the inner ring road Project is finished'
l,tany residential buildings on hilltoPs are not accessible
by car.
The probler of car Parking on hilltoPs i5 common in Makkah

al-Ghazah multi-storey car Park, 2OO metres from the HoLy

Mosque.
Al-Sulalmaniyah multi-storeY car Park, 900 metres from
the Holy Mosque.
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MAP No. 36, TEE PBOBLEU OF BEWEBAGE
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7.1.9 Infrastructure problens during Haii compared with the rest of the

Y-ecl

In order to compare the major problems during Hajj with the

during the rest of the year, three dj,fferent methods areproblejns

used:

t

2

3

Two component barchart.

Different sized circles maps.

Aggregatj.on of problems maps.

Two component u"a'"t "at,
In figure 26 the problems during Hajj are drawn alongside the

problems during the rest of the year. The effect of Hajj on

water, noise and refuse disposal is greater than on the other

eletnents of infrastructure. These three problens are doubled

because of the influence of Hajj. The effect of Hajj on parking,

sewerage and electricj.ty is minj.rnal .

In table 9 it ls very clear also that all problems are

greater during Hajj than during the rest of the year. Another

findi.ng is that all of the above mentioned problers are not as

great along rnajor roads except for the problen of noise

pollution.

I
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Table 9i The percentage of residents affected by infrastructure

Problens

Sanpling group A Sampling group B Sampling group C

Dur ing
Hajj

Annually Dur j.ng
Ha j j

Annual ly During AnnualLy
Haj j

Water
Parking
Garbage
Sewerage
Electricity
Noise
Other

41.9
6r..0

2s.0
42,L14.6

43.1
2L .'l
4.9

25.r
4.0

55.8
1L.4
21 .4

2.6
49.5

75.1
7 4.3
40.3
19. I
4.1

28 .6
3.1

39.0
58 .2
20 .3
14 .9
3.8

L2 .5
2.6

2

I

1

6.5

0.9
2L.3
3.0

3.2
7.2
3.9
0.8
2.1

Sampling group A: Grld sampling selectj-on.
Sanpling group B: Along major roads only.
Samplj.ng group C: Total number of cases.

Different sized circles maps:

In Daps 4l and 42 aLl of the problers are drawn together j.n one

nlap. The first one deaLs solely with problems which occur during

Hajj and the second with problems during the rest of the year.

It is important to realize that in aII maps the appearance of

rcre data along the main roads is due to the increased sanples

there and not necessarily to their actually being more

problenatic. Each circle size represents a particular problem

and thus the lotat number of probLems at' each point can be worked

out by counting the number of circles wj.thout consldering the

size of the outer circl.e. By comparing these two maps one can

easily detect that the total, number of problems during Hajj !s
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greater than during the rest of the year. The problems are al.so

centred mainly to the north ot the Hol.y Mosque and along major

roads.

Aggregation of problems maps:

For an easier understanding of the total number of problens a

further tour maps were drawn accordi.ng to the aggregated number

of problens. l{aps 43 and 44 are drawn for the problems during

Hajj and eaps 45 and 46 during the rest of the year. In the

first two maps the problems during Hajj are dispersed over the

whole area r,ri th some concentration in the hilly side of the three

haras 'Al-!{isfalah', 'Al-Shubayka' and 'A1-Hafayer', but for lhe

total Problers during the rest of the year the above mentioned

haras are very distinct. This is mainly because of the difficult

topography and the haphazard and dense urban growth in that area.

7.1.I0 Occupants' attitude towards the influence of bui-ldinq services

3

and communj-ty facilj,tj-es on occupation rate

People were asked whether they agreed that if the building

services and cornrnunity facilities were improved, this would encourage

landlords and tenants to live in the central distrlcts. The

Percentages of lhose who strongly agreed or only agreed to the

ProPosal were 26.0 and 54.8 per cent respectively. The percentages

of those who were uncertain, disagreed and strongly disagreed rrere
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15,8, L.2 and 1.2 per cent respectively. From this question we can

see how infrastructre services and cornnunity facilities are of great

inportance for peoples' occupation rate and housing trends. All

infrastructure services are adequate during the whole year because

they are designed to cater tor the rrEximum demand level during Hajj,

except for vrater and parking which are of major nuisance. Due to the

shortage of fLat land and high land cost there are no parks or

playgrounds in the central neighbourhoods, A hierarchy of open

sPaces and Parks is highly recornmended.

7.2 THE AVAILABILITY OF FINANCE AND THE CONSTRAINTS ON THE HOUSE DESIGN

There is onfy one major source of finance available but, as

an architect, the writer will not discuss the financial and

investment problems in detalL. However, !n general, the ReaL Estate

DeveLopment Fund (R.E.D.F.) does not give any chance for any other

competitor to play any role !n housing in the central districts of

Makkah. Buildings are either built by Ioan from R.E.D.F. or by

landlords' private resources.

For these reasons the establishment of REDF and its

objectives, role, types of loans, number of loans and influence on

the house design is to be dlscussed in this part of the study.
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7.2.1 The Real Estate Development Fund

A proposal for the establishnent of the R.E.D.F. was put

forward by the Ministry of Finance and National Economy. The CounciL

of Ministers approved the proposal and the REDF was established by

Royal Decree in 1974.

The Minj.ster of Finance and National Economy and the head of

the Managenent Cor nittee ot the R.E.D.F. Mr. Mohalnmad Abalkhai 1,

stated that the Loans were to be extended without bearing costs or

charges and vrere to be repai.d in instalments over a period of 25

years. In addition, there was to be a reduction of 20 per cent of

the principal instalnent if j.t was repaid within 50 days of its

maturity date. fndeed, the amount paid annually to cover the costs

of building a house is less than the rental value of a house similar

to that which the borrower builds. Due to the simplicity of the

Lending terms, the easy terms of repayment and the increasing amounts

alLocated by the government in the Kingdom's budget (which have

reached about fifty one thousand and one hundred million Rlyals) the

number of the housing units built with the assj.stance of the Fund's

Ioans anount to 275,II9, covering 1,270 of the Kingdom's to!,ns and

vilLages t .

r Real Estate Development Pund.
Saudi Arabia. p:5.

"Seven Year Review, L915-L982."
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The institution is adninistered by a committee comPosed of a

Presj.dent and seven metDbers. The President j.s noninated by the

Minister of Finance and National Economy. Of the seven conmittee

members, there is a representative of each of the Ministry of Finance

and National Economy, the Ministry of Municj.pal and Rural Affairs,

the Ministry of Planning and the Ministry of Public works and

Housing.

There are two prlncipal types of loans, which serve the goals

of R.E.D.F. They are as follows:

1. Private loans:

Long-term, interest-free loans are provided to middle and low

income Saudi fandowners for the purpose of private housing

construction. These loans should not exceed 70 per cent of the

building cost, with an upper limj.t of S.R. 300,000 per loan.

Each cj.tizen is aLlowed to take out one loan only i,n his

lifetime. Loans designated for use j.n najor cj,ties are limited

to S.R. 300,000, in medi.um size towns they are limited to 5.R.

250,000, and in small villages to S.R. 200,000.

2. Investnent Loans:

Interest-free loans are provj.ded to Saudi nationals wishing to

construct Dulti-unit projects for investment purposes. These

loans should not exceed 50 per cent of the building cost, vrith an

uPPer liEit of S.R. l0 mi.llions. The nain objectives of

investment loans are:

a. To increase availability ot housing units.
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b. To give Saudi- j.nvestors the opportunity to particiPate in the

construction of large housing complexes,

c. To encourage the buildj.ng of more buildings suitable for

courercial centres, companies, offices and business centres.

Loans specifically geared towards the construction of private houses

represent 99 per cent of the total number of loans awarded, and 95

per cent of the total value of the loans tlnanced by the REDF during

the first seven years from 1975-76 untit I98l-82.

In order to ascertain the actual number of loans given to

Makkah residents the triter visited the computer department of the

REDF in Riyadh and the information in table I0 was obtained. In

table 10 the number of loans means the number of houses and the

rinimum number of dwellings built. As some landowners build more

than one dwelling in the same house the actual number of dwellings

rrill be larger but the writer was unable to obtain the exact figure.

However, it is possible to assume that since the total number of

loans in the Kinqdom Ls 2L2,299 and the total number of dwelllngs

built is 254,'159r then for each loan I.2 dwellings' are builti thus

the totaL number of dwelli.ngs buiLt by loans from the REDF i-n Makkah

can be esti[Eted at approximately 12,600 dwellings durj,ng the ej.ght

years from the fiscal year L915/16 until 1982/83.

I Real Estate Development Fund. 1982, Op cit. Table: Prj,vate housing
Loans for the period L9'15/'16 - L98L/82, ptz?.

': The ratio for central Makkah could be rnore than this figure because of
the great denand for accomnodation. This figure could be the minj-mal
estination.
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Table I0: Private housing Ioans

Fiscal Year No. of loans
in !,lakkah

No. of loans
in Western Reqion

No. of loans
in the Kingdom

L97s/76
L9'16 /7't
L911 /7I
Lg't 8/7 9
L919 / 80
r980/8r
L98L / 82
L982/83

1, 8tl
2 ,555

198
1,049

1L9
L,258
r,638
L,28L

24

17
65
24

34,189
46,955
3,832

34, 401
33, r90
28 ,593
31, 133

4,3

9
4,6
4,3

5,1
4,9

1L
41

l4

Total r0. 509 36, 435 2L2,299

'" Data not avai lable .

Source: Compiled by the author.
Data provlded from the Computer department. REDF,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Since 25 per cent of the buildings in central !,takkah were

buj.lt after 1974 (see figure 20), then 75 per cent of buildings were

built before the establishment of the REDF and so one would expect a

Iov, percentage of houses built by loan from the REDF. The percentage

of houses built by Loan from the REDF in central Makkah is L2.2 per

cent and 64 per cent of them were built from private loans and the

rest were from investment loans. The percentage of houses built by

loan from the REDF is lower along major roadst. The figure obtained

was 5.6 per cent, of which 17 per cent were built from private loans

and 83 per cent were built from investment Loans. In general, the

Eajority of houses built with loans from the R.E.D.F. are built with

I Analysis group B.
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the assistance of private loans, but along major roads the majorlty

are built from investment Loans,

Map 41 reveals that practically none of the houses built by

Ioans from the REDF face the Holy Mosgue or are very close to it.

They are mostly on hil1y sites and along minor streets. It is quite

norrlEl to find such low percentages of houses bui.It from loans in the

central districts as nost of the landowner s in that area are wealthy

and loans are only given to those uho do not own any accorunodation.

Another reason is that loans are given to build on virgin land.

Furthermore, the growth !n the city centre is norrElly marginal.

7.2.2 R.E.D.F. constraints on the house desj-gn

The REDF dj,d succeed in realizi.ng their goals in terms of

numbers, but one Eust alsoconsider the design, building materials and

standards of these large number of houses buj.It in the Kingdom. when

the writer asked about the responsibility of glving planning

permission and controll!n9 the design of the houses the REDF

officj-als stated that the above fell under the jurisdiction of the

MuniciPality. The REDF's job is to visit the project four tj.mes,

once before work commences and then to approve the payment of the

next part of the loan on completj.on of each phase. The fi.nal part of

the loan is paj.d when the house is completely finished wlthin a

maximum period of tr{o years. It wou}d appear that the REDF has no

influence on design, building materiats and standards, as !t has no
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control over planni.ng permission. However, in reality this is not

the case.

The landoxner completes an application form in which he

agrees to follow restricted design criteria and standards of hls own

choicer. This application form is called the design criteria and the

built area agreement (see appendix E). There are three or four boxes

of different choices each dealing with a different aspect. There are

different credits for boxes, whj.ch means that when people alHays

choose the first bora they will recieve the naximum anount of loan,

and on choosing all of the last boxes they wilL receive the minimum

aEount. For eKanple, the fi.rst point on the application form is

concerned irith the structure. If the house is built with a

reinforced concrete fraee structure the landowner will have 300

credits; if i,t is built with a load bearing walls structure but the

roof is built in reinforced concrete the credit will. be I50; if the

roof is built of wood the credit will be 90. Normally, peopl.e would

choose the first box because it ensures them the maximum amount of

Loan without considering the requirements of the design and whether

it needs a reinforced concrete frame structure or whether a J.oad

bearing wall structure is sufficj.ent. The sum of aLl credits

rePresents the value of construction per square metre.

- 265
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If we continue through the application torm of the design

criteria and the built area agreenent we t ill fj.nd rnany

contradictions, either to social. life or the environment. The second

asPect deals nith the location of the house i.n relatlon to the land.

The landowner is encouraged to build the house ill the centre of the

plot leaving open spaces on all four sides so that the house will be

set back from a1I four directions; for this he t{ill recej,ve I40

credits , If his house is set back from three, tr{o, one or no

direction, he will get 120,70,35,0 credits respectively. This

condition contradicts the principal of the courtyard house which

nornally has open spaces inside the house rather than outside and

normally has one or two facades. The third aspect worsens the

si.tuation as landowners will receive more credits i! they plaster the

house on all four facades. This encourages the building of detached

houses rather than terraced houses which are more appropriate in Such

a hot climate because they i-ncrease the nutual shading and expose the

minimum facades to the intense solar radiat.ion.

In the fourth point the landowner !s encouraged to have a

comPlete Western bathroom and toilet, cons!sting of four pieces, so

that he wil.1 obtain I30 credi,ts, but if i,t consists of three, two or

one piece he will receive f00,50,25 credits respectively. Most

people do not use baths nor lrestern toilets but if they install

Eastern toilets, they will get fewer credits.
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In the eiqhth Point the landowner is encouraged to use

aluminium windows rather than wooden ones. For increased Privacy and

to reduce the anount of external glazing in such a hot climate it is

preferable to have wooden windows with a minimal anount of glazing

but in fact the opposite occurs due to the credit scheme.

Fi.naIJ.y, the writer is ot the oPinion that the role of the

REDP could be iDproved to meet cultural and environmental

requirements by considering the above mentiond contradictions. The

solution may be the introduction of flexible choices which could suit

culturaL and environmental requirements. In the central districts of

Makkah, the effect of the REDF is not of major imPortance, due to the

fact that the percentage of houses built by loan from the REDF is

only L2.2 per cent, but in new housing settlements the Percentage is

nuch higher and the effect is very clear.

7.3 PLANNING PERMISSION AND THE ACTUAL USE OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS

As a result of the unique situation of !,takkah, the buildings

in the central districts have been designed for different purPoses.

The most comrnon purpose of the buj.ldings in the data set, was for

prj.vate use (31.2 per cent of the buildings). The Percentage of the

buildings designed for renting fn Hajj only was 7.9 Per cent and the
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lowest percentage (0.3 per cent) was for 'wakf' buildingsr The

percentage of the buildings designed for rentj-ng all year round was

28.2 pet cent and for both private use and renting during Hajj was

26 .7 per cent .

Table II reveals that the percentage of buildings designed

for both prlvate residence and renting during hajj is higher along

Dajor roads (35.5 per cent). The percentage of buildings designed

for renting during Hajj only is also higher along major roads (I3.5

per cent) but despite this it is less than expected. Since 75.4 per

cent of the dwellings along major roads are rented during Hajj, one

rould expect that the first tHo percentages mentioned here would be

equaL to or at least approximate the third. The "other" category in

table 12 was coded for buildings designed for other purposesi such as

renting annual.Iy and renting during Hajj, private residence and

rentinq annual).y, and those commercial and educational buildings

r{hich were converted for resldential purposes. In general, for

buildings j.n the central districts of l.,takkah and especially along

major roads, !t is very important to be able to rent them during Hajj

and this is highly recommended. The Municipality has an important

role to play here before givi-ng planning permission.
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Table ll: Different building planning permission percentages

Planning permis sj-on
Grid sampl j-ng
(group A)

ALong major
roads (group C)

28.2
7 .9

3L .2
26.7
0.3

25
13
l5
35

2

6

5

4

5

9
1

TotaL percentage: r00 .0 r00 .0

Table 12: Building planning permission by different building types in
central Makkah

Building type.

Rentlng Rentlng Private Prj.vate Wackf other
annua- in reside- and
Ily Haj j nce Renting

rn Haj j

Traditional

Modern flats

20 .8 7.5 42.2 24.0

23.5 1.4 22.2 38.3

13 .0 29.0 23.2

r.4 4.1

8.6

1.4 2.9
Improved or exte-
nded traditi-onaL 30.4

In table 12 the percentage of traditional buildings designed

for private residence Ls 42,2 per cent and for renting annually is

20.8 per cent. For improved or extended traditional buildings the

Percentage designed for private resldence is 29 per cent, and for

renting annually is 30.4 per cent. From these percentages, it seens
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that the improvement or extension of traditional buildings was mostly

tovrards rentlng annually or renting durj.ng Hajj only. The modern

flats lrere Eostly designed for both Private resid€nce and renting

during ttajj.

ltap 48 shows that buildings designed for Private residence

only and for renting annually are farther away from the city centre

than others. Buildings designed for both Private residence and

renting in Hajj ale oostly centred along major roads and buildings

designed for renting during Hajj only are eicher located on major

roads or very near to the HoIy Mosque.

Some of these buildings (11.4 per cent) were altered because

of the great denand for accorunodation fn Hajj tj.me. In fact, any

building designed for rentlng alL year round cannot fully satisfy the

Hajj renting requirementS. The social requirerents for residents and

pilgrims from alL over the world are different. The median' mode and

mean of the household jize in central Makkah is 6.0, 5.0 and 6.7

persons respectj.vely while the average number of pilgrj-ms per room is

7.55r The difference !n denslty between the two cases is very high

and this should be reflected !n the dwelling services and amenities.

For the time being the Municj.pallty's permission for use is

granted for any residential purpose with no consideration given to

Ghazy Makky. 198I. Op cit., p:I09.
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the special different tlpes of resldential uses in the central

districts of Makkah. Consequently, it is very j-mPortant for the

Municipality to help and direct landlords to make the right declsions

regarding the purpose of the buildj-ng and then to restrict the

building design to satj.sfy the requirenents of that purpose.

The maintenance of tradltional and modern buildings is a very

i$portant factor affecting housing. when the resPonsibility of

maintenance is not defined either by the landlord or the tenant, the

building wilL deteriorate. The running cost of the house is norrElly

forgotten although it could be as imPortant as the initial

construction cost. In this section the resPonsibility for

naintenance, the annual maintenance cost Per dwelling, and the

Eaintenance needed in vacant and occupied dwellings are discussed.

7.4.1 The responsiblity for maintenance

The responsibility for maintenance could be borne by three

different parties:

L. The landlord.

2. The tenant or occupant who is not the landlord.

3. The estate agent or simj-Lar Hy.
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In the central districts of !|akkah 62 per cent of landlords are

responsible for maj.ntenance as against 37 per cent of tenants.

Estate agents and similar boalies represent only 1 per cent of the

population sampled. Although tenants who maintain lheir dvrellings

represent 37 per cent. there is no written agreement or condition

between thern and the landlord for doing so, In any case, tenants

vrouLd maintain their lnternal space but they would not look after

external. problers which do not affect them. In rnost cases !t !s left

to the interest of the landlord who t{ill look after the building

carefully if he obtains good profits from it and will not do so !f

the building is not very profitable. It is only due to a lack of

knowledge that many landlords ignore the responsibility of

Baintenance and it is for this reason that some buildings look

dilapidated.

7.4.2 The annual maintenance cost per dwellinq

In the analysis of the maintenance cost per dwelling there

were some extreme values which affected the mean. These did not seem

conslstent, so they were not included in the calculati.ons. The mean

of the annuaL maintenance cost per dwelli-ng Lf. occupied ,/ras S.R.

2,2021 arld if vacant was S.R. 1,405. ?he median if occupied was S.R.

1,000 and j-f vacant S.R. 500. From these figures we realise that the

Baintenance cost is higher for occupied dwellings but for vacant

dwellings the cost !s more than expected. Some landlords thought

that if the dlrelling was vacant throughout the whole year except
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during Hajj it would cost nothing for maintenance, but in reality it

costs nearly two thirds of the maintenance cost of an occupi.d

dwelling. CoEparing these costs rrith the mean annual rent value per

dwelling and Hajj only rent valuer shows that the percentage of

oaintenance cost to the rent value is about three to five percent']

The tl?e of jobs needed for maintaining the dwellings are

shown in tLgure 27. The two most important tasks mentioned were

plumbj-ng and painting. The percentage difference between occupied

and vacant dwellings regarding maintenance jobs is marginal except

for plasterj.ng. The percentage of people r{ho said that plastering

was needed in vacant dwellings is 19.7 per cen: and in occupi.d

dlrellings the percentage is 50.3 per cent, The rank order of

importance of jobs is painting, plumbing, wiring and joinery vrork

respectively. These results confirm also that leavi.ng the dweLlings

vacant all year round except during Hajj, rather than renting them

annually should not be seen as an effectlve way of saving on

maintenance.

r Which is S.R. 17,206 and S.R. 18,912 respectively.

'1 According to the median of the fiEintenance cost if occupied and if
vacant .
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The infrastructure issue in housing is of &rjor importance.

The most significant problems which affect people in central Makkah

are water supply and parking. Refuse disposal, selrerage and noise

are the three next nost important issues affecting resldents. The

effect of Hajj on water suppLy, noj.se pollution and rubbish

collection i5 greater than on the other factors, In general, all

problems are greater durj,ng Hajj than during the rest of the year,

and all proble,ms are not as great along major roads except for the

probl.en of noise pollution. The occupants' agreed that one other

aspect trhich could encourage people to live in the central districts

sould be the isprovenent of bullding services and coffirunity

facilities.

As the REDF is a new establishment the perceniage of

dwellings which were built by their fund Ls L2.2 per cent. Because

of this their impact on housing in the central districts of l,takkah is

of minor inportance. The role of the REDF could be better improved

it it allowed more flexibility for the participation of the people in

the design and speciflcation. The central area is more in need of

rehabilitation or improvement loans than any other assistance.

The Municipality's permission for the resldential use of

buildings should be more specific to satlsfy both the requirements of

Hajj and the rest of the year in each building. It is very important
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to direct and then restrj.ct the building design to satlsfy the

requireoents of that PurPose.

Most landlords maj-ntain thelr own buildings and few of then

ask tenants to be responsible for maintenance. Even those who do so

do not normally have a clear sritten agree$ent to define the exact

responsibiLity of each party. The median of the annual maintenance

cost per dwelling if occupied is double that of a vacant dwelling.

It is worth noting that contrary to expectations it does cost money

to naintain an enpty dwelling. The most important tlro maintenance

jobs are plunbing and painting.
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CHAPTER E IGHT

It is imPortant to mention that the centraf districts of

Makkah have their own speciaL characteristics. Makkah as a holy

place is the destination towards whj.ch millions of pilgrims travel

each year. They come at a fixed cime for a sPecial PurPose to

perform their special dutj-es sithin a limited sPace. Such Prior

infornation rrill help us in er(ptaining the statistical results found

in the analysis, using the Pearson correlation coeffj.cient and

multiple linear regressionr.

It is quite difficult to draw straightforward relatj'onshiPs

and hence the regression results will be one of our lrEin tools to

test the hlpotheses mentioned Previously in ChaPter one. The

Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method is used in the analysis because it

has the best linear unbiased estimate. It was used to select the

appropriate specification of the different equations of the

Salvatore, Dominick. "Statj-stics and Econometrics". Mccraw Hi11, Inc.
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1 MuLtiple regression analysis is used for testing h!?otheses about the
relationship between a dependent variabLe and two or more indePendent
varlables and for predictlon. Regresslon analysis imPlles (but does not
prove) causality between the independent varj.able, x, and dePendent
variable, Y. However, correlation analysis imPlies no causality or
dependence but refers simply to the tyPe and degree of assocj.ation
between two variables.

U. S.A. 1.982. pp: 133,142.



econometrlc investigations. The "t statistics"r are given in the

discussion after each equation. The standard error ot the

coefficient paraneters are given in parenthesis below the parameter

estilErtes. Rz, the coefficient of determinatj,on:, i,s used to measure

the explanatory power of the regression equation. The explanatory

porrer for the coefficient is determined by the degrees of confidence

by which the test will be accepted; ' denotes the f0.00 per cent

leve1 of confidence; 'r the 5.00 per cent level of confidencei and

rrr the 1.00 per cent level of confidence.

In thj.s chapter, our concern is to test the research

hlPotheses and highlight the principal findinqs. The Pearson

correlation coefficients in table 13 show the tlPe and degree of

association between the annual rent, Hajj rent, number of floors,

Preferred number of floors, number of rooms, number of dwellings,

nuDber of vacant dwellings, building location and road type. The

significant values are tested by the multiple regression analysis to

ascertaj.n the causal relationships betHeen thee. To obtai.n

satisfactory and significant results, more than 200 equations were

r The t statistic for each parameter estimate gj.ves the value of the
Parameter estimate dj.vided by its estimated standard deviation (the
standard error). This value can be compared directly to critical values
in the t-table to test the hypothesis that that paraneter is equal to
zero.
Kennedy , Peter. "A Guide to Econometrics", 2nd ed. Basll Blackwell
Ltd., Oxford, U.K. 1979. p:52.

'z R2 is defined as the proportj-on of the total varj-ation in Y "explaj.ned"
by the regression of Y on x.
Salvatore 1982. Op cit. p:145.
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Table 13: Pearson's correlati-on coefficients

VARIABLES RENTPR RENTHPR NO.FLR PREFHIGH NO.ROOM

VARIABLES NO.DWLNG NO.VAC.D BUILDLOC ROADTYPE

RENTHPR

NO . FLR
PREFHIGH
NO . ROOM

NO. DWLNG

NO.VAC.D
BUILDLOC
ROADTYPE
YEARCONS

0.80"'
0.37r
0 .24

-0.38*
0.23'"

-0.3r
0.3s'
0. 40*

-0.07

.20"

.L2

.L2

.28. *

.32**

. r0

.33**

.01

0.09

0 .07

-0 .05

-0.23'*

0 .08
0.04
0 .05
0.11*

0
0

-0
0
0
0
0

-0

RENTHPR
NO . FLR
PREFHIGH
NO . ROOM

NO.DWLNG
NO.VAC.D
BUILDLOC
ROADTYPE
YEARCONS

0.89**a
0.2r'
0.26ar*

0-L2 0.04 O .II 0.L2

" Significant atrt Signifi.cant at*"" Significant at

.05 Level.

.0I level.

.00 ! Ievel .

Annual rent value per room,
Hajj rent value per room.
Number of floors per buil.ding.
Prefered rnaximum number of fLoors.
Number of rooms per buildi.ng.
Number of dwellings per building.
Number of vacant dweLlings per building.
Buildi,ng location.
Road tl?e.
Year of construction.

RENTPR
RENTHPR
NO . FLR
PREFHIGH
NO, ROOM

NO.DWLNG
NO.VAC.D
BUILDLOC
ROADTY PE

YEARCONS
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tried. 0n1y five of these showed significant results and they are

discussed here.

8.1 TESTING HYPOTHESIS NTJ}IBER ONE

High rates ot dwellinq vacancy in centraMakkah, except

during Eajj, are desirable for landlords for economic reasons.

In section 6.4 i.t was found that tor landLords !t !s much

nore proEitable to rent out accommodation during Hajj only rather

than to do so durj.ng the whole year. The mean annual and Hajj rent

values per dwelling are S.R. 17,206.89 and S.R. 18,9L2.20

respectively. To test the above h],pothesis the following equation

ras introduced:

NVD = bo + bl NF + b2 ND + b3 YC + b4 HR + b5 BL + b5 RT (I)

rrher e :

IIVD = llutrll3er of vacant dwellings per building.

NF = Number of floors per buiIding.

ND = Number of dwellings per building.

YC = The year of construction.

nn = Hajj rent value per room.

8L = BuildinS location.

RT = Road tyPe.
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bo = The constant parameterr.

b1,b2,b3 .. = Coefficient parameters'.

Unfortunately, the statistical results for some of the above

variables were not satisfactory and hence they were droPPed from the

equation while the most sj.gnificant variables were kePt. Accordingly

equation nunber one will be as folLows:

(2)

+ 0.00008 HR

( 0.00005 ) B srD ERR

Rl = 0.88 STD ERR = I.3

F = 283 .7-l S j.snif F = 0.0000

where:

t Paraneter bo is the constant term, or intercept of the regression and
gives the estimated value of Yi when Xli = X2i .. = 0.
Salvatore 1982. Op cit. p:149.

r Parameter bI neasures the change in Y for each one-unit change in xI
vrhile holding x2 to X5 constant, Slope parameter bl is a Partial
regression coeffici.ent because it corresponds to the Partial derivative
of Y with respect to Xl.
Salvatore 1982. Op ci-t. p3I49.

NVD = -2.9O +

(0.3s)

0.93 ND

(0.04)
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NVD=bo+bLND+b2HR

This equation gave us the followrng results:



STD ERR = Standard error.

B STD ERR = Coefficient parameter standard error.

The statistical results for the above equation were in

general satisfactory. The goodness of fi! for the equatlon was

exceLlent. Independent variables were successful in explaininq 88

per cent of the variation in the number of vacant dwellings per

buildinq.

To investigate the relationship between the number of vacant

dr€ll.ings per building and the other independent variabLes, that is

the nunber of dwellings per building and the Hajj rent value per

roon, the above equation shor{s that the number of dwellings per

building is highly signj.ficant at the 0,5 per cent Level (*** 22.59),

However, for the Hajj rent value per room the equation shows Less

sigmificance at the l0 per cent level (* L.92). Both values exceeded

the tabular value of t r{hich equals 9.93) and ('f.87)

respectively.
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To test the overall significance of the regression, an F test

r was used. The F value was calculated and the result was 283.77

irhich is highly significant at the Ievel of 0.1 per cent, exceeding

the tabular value of F which equals 4.66 at the 1 per cent level .

Therefore the h!,pothesis is accepted that the regression parameters

are not all equal to zero and that R is significantly different from

zeto -

From the above equation the relatlonship between the number

of vacant dwelllngs per building and the Hajj rent value per room is

significant and positively related. For each one unit j.ncrease !n

the Hajj rent value per room there is an increase of 0.00008 units in

the number of vacant dvellings per building, if the number of

dwellings per building is kept constant, j..e. in a si.milar number of

dwellings per building with each S.R. f0,000.00 increase in the Hajj

rent value per room there is an increase of 0.8 vacant dwellings per

bu!-ldi-ng. ALso the relationship between the number of vacant

dwellings per building and the number of dwellings per building is

sigmificant and posj.tively related. For each one unit lncrease in

the number of dwellings per building there is an j.ncrease of 0,93

units in the number of vacant dwellings per buj.ldlng, if the Hajj

rent value per room is kept constant. The standard error for this

-284-

r The overal.l signifi-cance of the regression can be tested with the ratio
of the explained to the unexplained variance. If the calculated F rati-o
exceeds the tabular value of F at the specified level of significance and
degrees of freedom, the hypothesis is accepted.
Salvatore 1982. Op cit, p:145.



result is 0.04 rhich is low and acceptable.

The above equation, in the wrlter's cpinion,

nost imPortant economic factors, therefore the

accePted.

may exPlain the

hypothesj.s is

8.2 TESTING HYPOTHESIS NIJMBER TWO

Hajj rents and the buildj-ng location have a significant

effect on the annual. rent value of housing in central !,lakkah.

To test the above hl.pothesis the foLlowing equatj-on was

introduced:

AR = bo + bl HR + b2 BL + b3 RT + b4 NF + b5 YC (r)

where:

AR = Annual rent vaLue per room.

HR = Hajj rent vaLue per room.

BL = Bui.lding location.

RT = Road tlPe.

NF = Nuober of floors per building.

YC = The year of construction.

The statistical results for some of Chese variables were not

sati.sfactory. The t statisti.c of the number of floors per buildinq
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and the year of construction vrere very 1or,, when compared with

critical values in the t-table, and hence they were dropped from the

equation and the nost signifj.cant variables were left.

Accordingly equation number one wlll be:

AR = hro + bl HR + b2 BL + b3 RT (2t

Unfortunately. the t statistic of the road tlpe variable was very low

in this new equation and the standard errors were not satisfactory so

this variable was also dropped from the equation. Accordingly

equation number two will be as follows:

AR=bo+bIHR+b2BL (3)

This equation gave the following results:

AIt = 58?6.26 +

( 805.3r )

0.51 HR

(0.08)

+ 1085 .59 BL

( 33O.TI) B sTD ERR

R, = 0.85

F = 22.LL

The

satisfactory.

equation

equation

wasstatistical resul t s

The goodness of f it

_286_
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abve

above was

STD ERR = 8I0

Signif F = 0.0009



excellent. The independent varj.abl.es explain 85 per cent of the

variation in the annual rent val.ue per room. The Hajj rent value per

room is hiqhly significant at the 1.0 per cent level (-- 1.52) and

the buildj.ng location was slj.ght}y less significant at the 2.5 per

cent level (* 4.86). Both values exceeded the tabular value of t

which equals 5.97 at the 1.0 per cent and 4.30 at the 2.5 per cent

level .

To test the overal.I sj.gnlficance of the regression the F

value was calculated aL ?2.LL, which is highly significant at the

Ievel of 0.09 per cent and which exceeds the tabular value of F which

equals 4.66 at one per cent level. Therefore the hlpothesis !s

accePted.

From the above equatj.on, with each one unit increase in the

Hajj rent value, there is an increase of 0,5I units in the annual

rent value if the building Locatj.on is kept constant i.e. in similar

Iocations with each S.R. 1.0 increase in the Hajj rent value there is

an increase of S.R, 0.51 in annual rent value. In the same way with

each one unit increase in the buildj.ng location, there !s an increase

of S.R. 1085.59 in the annual rent value, if the Hajj rent value is

kePt constant. The building location variable consists of four units

only. The four units are very steep hillside, steep hillside, gentl.e

slope and flat land. This is why the coefficient parameter of the

building location variable is hj.gh.
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It is possible to increase year round residential. density in

central Makkah with only minor restriction to Hajj renting

oPPOrtunities.

The findings of our results for the above hyPothesis were

dealt with in tlro approaches. The first approach analysed the

present situation. We found that there are five different letting

arrangenents during Hajj. These are:

a- Continue in occupation norlElly (25.55t).

b- vacate the dwelling totally (19.00t).

c- vacate the dwelling partially rrhile Lj.ving in

al- vacate the dwelling partially while livj.ng out

e- Other ( 1.25*) .

(5r.9st).

( 1.2st) .

our findings (section 6.2) show that 26.55 per cent do not

offer Hajj letting opportunities (a). However, 51.95 per cent of

landlords and tenants vacate their dwellings partially while living

in a smaller part of them (c). If we add to this percentage the

tenants and landlords who vacate their dwellings partially while

living out (d), those who vacate their dwellings totally (b) and

those who make other arrangenent s, thj.s ratio will increase to 73.45

Per cent of the occupants who offer a1I or part of their dwellings

for pilgrims. From these ratios, one can conclude that such
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behaviour will not precLude Hajj renting opportunitles.

Therefore if the mean number of rooms per dwelling is 3.6 and

the mean number of rooms per dwelling occupied during Hajj by those

who vacate their dwellings partially is 1.14, then the 31.65 per cent

out of the area of the dlrelling occupied by those who vacate their

dwellj-ngs partially whj.le living in or out, ril] not be offered for

Hajj letting. Those lrho vacate their drellings partially for Hajj

Letting while living in or out (which equals to 53.20) can be divided

by the 31.56 per cent as follows:

53.20 x 3I.55 = 16.84 per cent not offered for Hajj letting.

53.20 - 16.84 = 36.36 per cent offered for Hajj letting.

Thus, 55.36 per cent of the occupied housing stock is offered for

Hajj letting whiLe 43.39 per cent is not offered. These percentages

are reasonable for balancing alL year round occupation of dwellings

rather than j.ncreasing the number of vacant dwelli.ng during the rest

of the year. Hiqh rates ot vacancy are socially dangerous (because

of vandali, sm, theft, etc.) and could affect both the re$aj-ning

residents and pilgrims.

Hence, one has to concl.ude that the Present system of

for letting theirarrang@ents ( made by landlords or tenants

properties during Haj j ) is satisfactory,

hlzpothesis is valid and cannot be refuted.

therefore the above
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We also used another approach to test the preference of

Iandlords or tenants who are renting thelr properties durlng Hajj.

The Purpose of such an exercise is to j-nvestigate the varj.ation

between the existing arrangements and the preferred ones. One major

conclusion which supports the above hypothesis is the willingness of

tenants who continue their occupation normally to let out their

ProPerties duri-ng Hajl. The percentage of those who continue their

occupation normally decreased from I2.5 per cent in the exj.sting

arrangements to 8 per cent j.n the preferred ones.

Also we investj.gated the effect of road t!,pe on testing the

above h],pothesis. We found that the profitabillty factor of renting

dwelLings on major roads had caused the raeio of the people who

vacate thei.r dwellings totally to be raised from 19 per cent in

general to 4l per cent along major roads, These results advocate the

above hypothesis and hence confirm the previous findings.

8.4 TESTING HYPOTHESIS NUMBER FOUR

The exj.sting j-nfra s tructur e, especially water supply and

parking, are major limj.tatlons to j-ncreasi-ng year round densities.

In the analysi-s of the exj,sting infrastructure in section

7.L, it was found that there are major and minor probLems which

affect households in the centra.L districts. The problems of car

parking and water are the worst. Table 9 shows that the problen of
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water affects 77.5 per cent of the households during Hajj and 41.9

Per cent during the rest of the year. The Problem of Parking affects

74.6 per cent of the households during Hajj and 51.0 Per cent during

the rest o! the year. Other problens regarding garbage disPosal.

noise, sewerage and efectricity affect 43.L, 25.L, 2L.7, 4.9 Per cent

of the households respectlvely during Hajj and 23,2t L0.8, L7.2t 3.9

per cent of the households respect:vely during the rest of the year.

From these ratlos one can conclude that such problems would limit

peoples' opportunity to live in the central districts.

Another approach was used to test the attitude of occuPants

tovrards the influence of building services and comnunity facilities

on the occupation rate in that area in particular. As indicated in

section ?.1.10, landl,ords and tenants were asked if they agreed that

if the building services and communlty tacilities were improved, this

would encourage then to live in the central districts. This

investigatj.on sholred that the majority agreed and only 2.4 per cent

disagreed or strongly disagreed. One major conclusion which supports

the above hlpothesis is that 80.8 per cent of the occupants strongly

agreed or agreed to the proposal.. These results enphasize the above

fj.ndings and hence the hypothesis is valid and accepted.
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8.5 TESTING HYgOTHESIS N1JMBER FIVE

The large number ot pilgrj-ms and the great demand for

accornmodation during Hajj has a significant effect on housing in

general and the building design i.n particular.

Since Makkah is one of the oldest citles in history and has

bad great importance during the last fourteen centuries, one would

expect to find that the majority of buildings in its centre have a

considerable heritage and cultural value. To test the valldtty of

the above hl.pothesi s, the percentage of traditional buildinqs in

central. Makkah vrould be an indication of the urban change in the

housing pattern in that area. The finding in section 5.5, that only

37 per cent of the buildings are traditional and 42 Per cent are

modern apartment buildings, was unexpected. Along major roads the

percentage of rnodern buildings is even Iarger as 16.7 per cent of the

buildings are traditional and 55.3 are modern aPartment buiLdings.

The majority of traditional buildj-ngs are located on footPaths and

hilly sites. Another measure to shor that mos! buildings are newly

built and have no cultural value is the year of construction

barchart, figure 20, whi,ch shows that more than 'lO per cent of

buildings were built in the past thirty years, Traditional buildings

are either demolished for the expansion of roads or for building

higher new buildings to accorffnodate more pi-lgrims.
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Case studies numbers one, two and three in ChaPter five show

very clearly the difference j.n the design of the tradj.tional and the

contemporary modern flat buildings. The dj.fference in Plans,

elevations and building materials i,s remarkable. Most buildings

especialLy the modern ones, have very low standards. Our findings in

section 6.{, that the minimum rent value per dwelling during Hajj is

less than the minimum during the whoLe year, means that some

dwellings may have very low standards which means that they cannot be

rented annuaLly and stay vacant, but they are rented during Hajj

because of the scarcity of accommodation. This factor could affect

only the pilgrims who demand accorunodatlon within walking distance of

the HoIy Mosque.

In traditional. Islamic cj.ties, each cluster and neighbourhood

has its own charac terj. st ic s and identity but this cannot be found now

in central Makkah at all. when looking at the maps in this study'

one can see that a considerable amount of fj.nancial support, pLanning

and effort has gone into tryinq to solve the problems of circuLation

during Hajj, whereas there has been no consideration for the

structure and boundaries of the residential neighbourhoods at all.

Many of the old traditional neighbourhoods do not exist at present.

This trend supports the previous finding that the housing pattern is

changing fron i.ts basic principl.es to something different which could

be completely alien.
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the mean number of floors per building is 3.l7 and along

major roads j.s 4,4. The maximum number of floors is L2 and the

minimuE is Ii thls is a range of Il floors. Peoples' preference is

sigmificantly different as the mean of preferred number of floors per

building is 5.5. and along major roads is 8.77. In this case the

Daxj.mun is 20 and the minimum is I; this is a range o! 19 floors. To

test the above hlpothesls regarding the building hej.ght in the area,

the following equation was j-ntroduced:

NF = bo + bI HR + b2 ND + b3 BL + b4 RT (r)

where:

NF = Nunber of floors per bui.Iding.

gn = X,ajj rent value per roon.

ND = Nurber of dwelLings per building.

BL = Building location.

RI = Road type.

This equation gave the following results:

NF = 3.18 +

<o .42)

0.0008 HR + 0.29 ND + 0.45 BL + 0.15 RT

(0.0004) (0.03) (0.10) (0.08)

Rr = 0.59

P = L7.97

STD ERR = 0.55

S j.gnif F = 0.0000
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In this equation the independent variables explaj.n 69 per

cent of the variation in number of floors per building. the t

statistic for constant paraneter is which is highly

significant at the 0.1 per cent level , The Hajj rent value per room

is less significant at the l0 per cent level ('2.32). The number of

d$r€llings per building is very significant at the 0.1 per cent level

and the building location at the 0.7 per cent level

('**3.88), but for the road tlFe the equation shows less signj.ficance

at the 20 per cent level (1.6).

The overall significance of the regression equation is very

high as the F val.ue is 17.97. wj-th each one Saudi Riyal increase in

the Hajj rent value per room, there is an lncrease of 0.0008 in the

nuEber of floors per building, if the other independent variables are

kePt constant. As far as the low coefficient value for Hajj rent,

this seerns rather realistic taking into consideration that the

building height is controlled by the Municipality, In lhe writer's

oplnion, if such constraints were abandoned, the coefficient for the

Hajj rent value per room would be higher and more significant but

fortunately, it was not. It constraints were abandoned and the

building heights were left to peoples' preference, with a range of 19

fLoors, then a disaster would have occurred,

The equatj-on proves the control of the Municipality over the

building height according to its location and road tlpe. For each

one unit increase in the building location, there is an increase of
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0.45 in the number of floors per building. For each one unit

increase in the road t)rpe, there is an increase of 0.16 in the number

of tloors per bui lding.

FinalLy, to investigate further the val.idity of the above

hypothesls, the landlords were asked about the purpose and use of the

building: 3I.2 per cent of buildings were designed for private

residence and this type of use accounts for only 15.4 per cent of

buildings along major roads. The percentage of dwetlings designed

for renting annually fs 28.2 and along major roads is 25. The

important figures are for the special tlpes of purposes such as 26.7

Per cent of the buildings being designed for both private use and

renting in Hajj, with the percentage higher al,ong major roads

reaching 36.5, and 7.9 per cent of the buildings being designed for

renting in Hajj. wj.th the percentage higher along major roads,

reaching 13.5.

one can conclude here that because of the greaE number of

Pilgrj"ms and the derand for accommodation during Hajj, the

neighbourhoods, clusters and houses were seriously affected and

different purposes of design were found; therefore the hlpothesi-s

could not be rejected.
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9.I STJMMARY OF FINDINGS

Survey research and data analysis are j.ntegral parts of any

social sciences research. In this investigation the writer believes

that the sampled houses are truly representative of the larger

housing stock as designed and calculated previously (see Chapter

four). Slnce a1l of the resuLts menlioned in this research were not

derived from open-ended questions, coding accuracy is also

guaranted. The number of valid and missing cases in the data set

are written for each figure to rnaintain the accuracy level , As an

intervievrer can affect the interviewee's attitude by the method of

Presentation of each point, special attention was gj.ven during the

interview in order not to influence the interviewee.

Occupants' attitudes are an lmportant measure to test how

Significant the lssues surveyed may be. The social factors are

nostly ignored by officials atthough they have a great impact on

housj.ng and on the built €nvirorunent. The occupants' attitudes and

Preferences are essential for the future planni.ng policies. It

should be knonn that shelter does not merely mean protection from the

eleBents (such as sun, wind etc.) and a roof overhead, !t fuLfills a

serj.es of integrated hunan and physical needs and it should provj.de a

CHAPTER NINE

CONCLUSION
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conplete habitable environment.

Traditional architecture is a very comPlex and beautiful art

vrhich reflects a civilizatj,on and a style o! architecture in a

certain period of tj.me. In this century, in the western countries,

great attentj.on is given to preservation. Savi,ng the past has become

a wj.despread concern. In Saudi Arabia, Jeddah is a case of Poi.nt in

this respect and should be taken as an example.

From the discussion presentd in this research j-t is very

clear that the very low percentage of traditional buildings in the

centraL area could mean that the magnificent and beautiful

archj.tectural heritage is gradually disappearing. At present, most

traditional buildings are located on footpaths and hilly sites. See

section 5.5. The beautiful houses of Makkah have been allowed to

crumbLe and a significant section of history is threatened. As

central t'{akkah is supposed to be the historical traditi-onal Makkah

village, only detailed and assured solutj.ons can solve this problem;

only then will the city continue to reflect the three dimensions of

past. present and future.

Restrictions on the demolition of traditional buildings ought

to be introduced as a rnatter of urgency. AlI traditional buildings

in the central districts should be given preservation orders. The

Real Estate Development Fund constraints on housing in the central

area i5 of minor i.mportance. See section 7.2.2. The central area i.s
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[bre j.n need of rehabilitation or improvement loans than any other

assistance. Housing rehabilitation ideas should be encouraged among

Iandlords by giving sufficient loans for rehabilitation rather than

only giving Loans for the constructj.on of new houses. At the sane

time technical assistance should be provj-ded in the sort of

expertise, plans, books, illustratj.ons and posters required to

ioprove traditional buildlng standards.

In this work it was proved that the large number of pilgrims

and the great demand tor accor nodation during tlaj j has a si.gnificant

effect on housing in general and the building design in particular.

See Chapter five and section 8.5, Tradltional bui,ldings are either

demolished for the expansj-on of roads or for erectj-ng higher new

buildings to accomodate more pilgrims. In the central distri-cts,

most constructj.ons have very lovr building standards and

specifications.

There is a signj.ficant positlve correlation betr,reen the

number of fLoors per building and Hajj rent value per room, number of

dlrellings per building. building location and road tlpe. See section

8.5 For these reasons, the great contradiction in buj.ldj"ng heights is

reflErkable. The Municipality's regulation not to allow the buj.lding

height to exceed the street wldth seens to be a reasonable tetnporary

solution in order to avoid the overloading of the existing

infrastructure network. See section 5,7. It is also important to

realise that increasing buildings height will make the problem of
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privacy and parking more difficult. See section 7.L. Even

aesthetically, very high buj.ldj,ngs around or adjacent to the HoIy

Mosque are undesirable because they will obstruct its magnificient

architectural. form. High buildings should not be allowed in hilly

sites at all otherwise they will creat many Problems. Problerns !n

the accessibility, the Provision ot infrastructure services

(especially water supply) and the Provision of socj.al services (such

as schools, clinics. etc. ).

Other factors such as water suPPly and parkj,ng are the most

accute problems which affect PeoPle in the central districts. The

effect of Hajj on water suPPIy, noj.se Pollution and rubbish

collection is very great, See section 7.I. ?he occuPants agreed

that one other aspect which can encourage PeoPle to live in the

centraL districts is the inprovement of building services and

comnunity facilities. See section 7.1.10. The water suPPly network

should be redesigned and maintai.ned and shoul.d be considered as the

primary source of water. the delivery trucks are not reliable at all

during Hajj. ALso improvenents !n the public transPortation syste$
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It was found that, in general, buildings on very steeP sites

are not in good condltj.on and the authorities do not give enough

attention to thej.r Problems. The streets are very narror and usually

without lighting. In case of fire, [Eny sites are not accessible by

fi-re appliances, therefore, another aPPropriate system must be

establi.shed in such areas.



wiU help to solve the car parking problerD and will aLso helP reduce

Pressure on housing.

The Munj.cipaLity's permisslon for the residential use of

buildings should be more specific, so as to satisfy both the

requirements of Hajj and the rest of the year in each buiLdj.ng. See

section 7.3. It is very important to direct and then restrict the

building desj.grn to satisfy the requirements of that purPose. Reform

of building regulations j.s essential under these unique

circunstances.

It was found that high rates of dwel.Iing vacancy, excePt

during the Hajj period, in central Makkah, are desirable for

landlords for econonic reasons. See sections 6.4 and 8,1. whenever

the number of dwellings per building or the Hajj rent increases, the

vacancy rate wiII increase. The high Percentage of vacancy wlll make

planning for infrastructure and social services a very difficult

task. See section 5.9. 0n the other hand, the capacity of

infrastructure in the central area !s very high (because of lhe

influence o! the Hajj), so it is benj.flcial to make full use of that

capacity all year round rather than !n Hajj time alone. These

considerations would encourage us to oppose the acceptance of the

high percentage of vacant dwellings in the centraL area. Residents

appeared to be very much in favour of all year round occupation in

the central districts of l,takkah except during the Hajj period. See

section 5. Ll.
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In the central districts PeoPle were found to be willing to

let their properties during Hajj. They tend to let to the 'mutawlf'

in the first place and to the pi.lgrj.m in the second. See section

6.1. Some special arrangements for Hajj lettlng were found. PeoPle

rnostly tend to vacate their properties Partially while living in a

smaller part of them and renting out the rest. In the second Place

people were found to vacate their dwel).ings totally for Hajj letting.

See section 6.2.

Froo the survey it is likely that the landlords wlll earn

nore if they let their duellings during Hajj time only rather than to

do so for the whole year, but this cannot be guaranteed. See section

6.{. This is so for high quality bulldings, but for Low quality

buildings it is in the landlord's interest to invest a little more

and raise the standard of the buildings to receive more rent value.

By renting during Hajj only, the landlord will not be involved in the

problems arising from year round tenants. It was found aLso that the

annual rent value of housing in central l,takkah is affected Positively

and significantly by both, Hajj rents and the building location.

9lith each S.R. 1.0 increase in the Hajj rent value there is an

increase of S.R. 0.51 !n annual rent value. See section 8.2.

Since it was found that i,t is possible to increase year round

resid€ntial density in central !,takkah with only minor restriction to

Hajj renting opportuniti,es (see sections 6.5 and 8.3), the writer is

of the opinj.on that it might be useful to solve part of the high
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vacancy rate problem by facilitating rent in Hajj. The idea is to

divide each dwelling into two units so that it can be emptied

partially in order for !t to be rented in Hajj, while the occuPant

reoain li.ving in a convenient smaller part of !t which can satisfy

the social requirements, services and facilities of that short Period

of time. This idea could be introduced successfully and easily j.n

new building designs but it rould be somewhat difficult in most ot

the existing ones. In this case the landlord could make the rent

contract for the whoLe year !ri!h the provlso that the tenant should

vacate the dwelLing partially for two months i.e. the tenant would

have to divlde the dwelling into two units, one for himsel,f and the

other to be rented to pilgrims. This could be of benefit for both

the landlord and the tenant i.e. the landlord would receive more rent

value from both the tenant and the pilgrims and the tenant would Pay

less. See section 5.5 .

There is no special design criterla for dwellings !n the

central districts. See section 5.3.3. Because of the unj-que

situation i.n that area, and to satisfy residents' and pilgrims'

requirenents, certain aspects merit detailed consideration. The

building standards and specifications are comparatively low in the

central districts than in the whole cj-ty. The great demand for

accomnodation in a very short period of time has left no choice for

the pj.lgrims but to accept poor quality accomnodation. The standards

and specifications of accorMrodation must be the hj-ghest, both !n

order to present a god picture of the city and the country to aII
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the Muslin pi-Igrims from all over the rrorld. and to increase the

landlords' own profit when renting during Hajj. High standards do

not necessarily mean new buildings. Even traditional buildings could

be upgraded. However, as a Precaution, fire resistant materlals

should be used i.n construction and alterations.

Normall.y there are no clear or written agreements between the

landlord, tenant and the estate agent to define the exact

responsibility of maintenance for each Party. !'tany landlords ignore

this aspect and for this reason some buildlngs are dilaPidated.

Generally, there is no problem in maintaining the interior of

dweltings because the occupier is directly concerned and it is

normally arranged between the parties in the tenency. However. thls

i-s not the case for the exterior. The landlord must be asked to

naintain the structure and the exterior of his building. See section

7 .4.

Introducing a public education system dePending on moral

values will encourage landlords to house the visitors to the HoIy

lrosque with low rent, i.n exchange for moral rewards. Some sayings of

the prophet could help j.n this matter if they are Produced in Posters

with appropriate sketches. The following translated sayings are

samples for this idea:

" None of you [tru],y] believes until he wishes fcr his
brother what he wishes for himself."
Related by Al Bukhari and Muslim.
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" There should be neither harming nor recj.Procating harm."
Related by Ibn Majah.

A large part of the students' accomnodation in the University

of Um Al Qura in AI Aziziyah could be used during Hajj to

accormodate pilgrlms. Many students take the oPPortunity of the

vacation durinq Haj j to travel to oiher cities and their

accormodation re&ains empty. An analogy could be draim with the

increasing comnon practice of Universitj.es overseas, j-n litting

student accomodation during vacations. This could helP in

decreasing the great demand for accornmodation in the central

districts during Haj j.

Finally, the writer is of the opinion that there should be a

special information and research unit for the central distrlcts of

Makkah not only for tradiiional buildings but also for housing,

planning, urban design and landscapi-ng of the central area.

Preferably, the Hajj Research Centre in Umm A1 Qura University is the

best body to bear this responsibility as they are already involved in

research on the Hajj. Thj.s project should proceed jointly with the

Department of Islanic Architecture in the University, the Department

of Artiquities and Museums, and the Muni-cipality of Makkah. This

unit should be supported financially in order to be able to tackle

efficiently this task befor€ it is too late.
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9.2.1 Conservation

Preservation and rehabil.itation of traditional Makkah houses and

the few renainj.ng old nej,ghbourhoods is needed urgently.

A11 iDportant traditional bulldings in the central districts

should be given a preservation order.

One or rcre of the reoaining old neighbourhoods should be

Preserved and upgraded professionally, carefull.y and sensitively

to be as near as possible to the old original shaPe. By

surveying the area, the origj.nal buildings and nsw additions can

be identified. Any buildings which do not have any historj.cal or

architectural value should be removed. Restricti-ons on any nel{

building should be harmonious rrith the surrounding traditional

enviroruoent .

The structure, form and identity o! each hara or neighbourhood

shouLd be respected.

Residents should be prevented from doing anything which could

harto the historical urban !orm.

Hi.gh buildinqs around or adjacent to the Holy Mosque should not

be allowed.

The Market places around the Holy Mosque should be supported and

upgraded to flEintain the Islamic character of the city.

Technical assistance should be provided !n the sort ot exPertise,

plans, books, illustrations and posters required to improve and

restore traditional bui ldings ,

2

3

4

5

5

8
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9. Finance shoutd be sufficient to sPeed the recovery of the

buildings.

9.2.2 Desi.gn cri.teria

- 307 -

10. Special design criteria for dwelllngs in the central districts

are needed urgently because of the unique situation in that area.

These should include:

a. ftro entrances for each dwelling are Preferable. when the

dwelling is divided into two untts, each unit should have its

olrn private entrance.

b, Water reservoirs in each bui.lding should be large enough to

cope with the expected vrater shortage during Hajj.

c. Each dwelling should have at least two toilets so that during

Hajj one of theln could be used by the annual resldents and

the other by the pilgrims. It is Preferable to have even

nore than two toilets.

d. BaLconies are used as extensi.ons and added to the rooms or

used as storage space. In either case, it Should not be

provided !n that area.

e. Ready made Internatj.onal designs of apartment buildings are

not suitable and norrnally do not fulfil the requirements of

the pilgrims and should be avoided.



9.2.3 Buildinq standards and maintenance

11. Controling the building standards and restricting the PurPose of

buildings is essential.

12, In the central districts, fire resistant tnaterials should be used

in construction.

13. A clear or written agreement between the landlord, tenant and the

estate agent to define the exact resPonsibility of the buildi.ng

Dai.ntenance for each party is essential.

9.2.4 Rent and occupancy rate

14. The balance of the occupancy rate in the central districts

betueen Hajj time and the rest of the year is important. Thj.s

rrill optimise the use of lnfrastructure Provided for Pilgrims in

that area.

15. Pacilitating rent and using a scaled rent structure could

eliminate the high vacancy rate all year round.

9.2.5 Transportation and parking

15. Improving the public transportation systen could helP in solving

the problen of car parking.

17. Traffic police should cooperate and help the annual residents and

should have better strategies for the Provision of car Parking

spaces .

18. Pedestrian walk ways should be lmproved to Protect PeoPle,

decrease the need for cars and give the city a better, more

humane envi.ronment.
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9.2.6 Public education

A public education systen dePending on uloral values would

encourage landlords to house Pitgrims r,ith lor rent but for noral

rerrards.

Residents should be informed that Preserving and looking after

the identj.ty of the city is a Public concern and all shoul'd share

in this responsibi lity.

Posters and appropriate Sketches are useful means for encouraging

and convincj.ng people and they should be used in introducj'ng

solutions to theE.

Local newspapers should co-oPerate with the MuniciPality for the

benefit of the city and advertise all matters related to the new

ideas, such as conservation, rehabilitation, noral values etc.

Publishing and translating all books, theses and articles related

to the architecture and housing, esPeciallY those about Makkah

itself, is important.

Schools of architecture and esPecially the department of Islamic

Architecture in Umm AI Qura Universi,ty should have the leadershj.P

in thj.s process of planning and organising.

19.

20.

zL.

22.

23.

24.

9.2,7 General

25. The Holy Mosque should have an active role in the daily social

life ot the annual residents and this requires that sPecial

attention should be given to it.

26. Organisation and management committees for Hajj are requested to

increase their co-ordination and co-oPeration for the sake of
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27"

28.

)o

30.

32.

this HoIy city, Makkah.

Residents' particiPation in solving the housing ProbleIns is

important. Participation could be in the form of interviews,

questionnaires, direct contact and involvement in the Plannj-ng,

design and j.mplementation process of residential Projects.

The reform of building regulations is essential for them to be

approPriate to the socj-o-cuIturaI values. climate, building

materials, infrastructure, socj-al services, Public health and the

influence of Haj j.

The constraints of the Reat Estate DeveloPment Fund on the design

criteria and the building standards should be removed.

The provision of some recreational and green spaces wlthin the

city centre residential zones is essential, althouqh this would

be very difficult.

On hilly steep sites the building heights should be restricted to

the minimum (2 floors).

In aI1 sites not accessible by f j.re appliances, another

appropriate system must be established such as the high water

pressure pipe network.

Student accorunodation in Unun A1 Qura university could be used to

acconrmodace pilgrims and decrease the dernand for accommodation in

the central districts.

The Hajj Research centre in umm A1 Qura university should create

a special information and research unit for the central districts

of l,lakkah and should be suPPorted f inanc j,al'Iy. Traini.ng

specially qualified staff on conservation is also j.mPortant.

'll

34.
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35. A special slEposium should

Universj.ty of Unu AL Qura, to

city.

be organised, Preferably bY the

study the architecture of this

It becane very clear that further research must be made on

the appropriate desj,gn criteria needed for the central districts in

Makkah regarding activities, sPaces. building materials, furniture

and even decorative elements. This criteria shotlld be relevant to

the local resident as well as to the pilgrims' Preferences and

requirements. The reform of the building regulations ought to be

further studied carefully. The aPProPriate sPecifications and

standards should be based on scientific detailed research.

Preserving the traditional buildings and neighbourhoods needs a great

deal of surveying, capable researchers and trained staff. Residents'

participation in housing Projects is a new idea which needs to be

practised and then evaluated. A lot of hard work still needs to be

done before there ritl be tangible benefits for both residents and

pilgrims.
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Glos sary

Bayt al-ma' (Tahara)
The water closet can be found in the stalrcase or wlthin the l'lving
unit. It is used as a water closet, bathroom or for vrashing '

Da1il
Datil is a Person sho serves and guides the Pilgrims while they are
staying in Medina

Di.hIiz
This is th€ entrance haLl and can be found next to the nEin entrance
door. It is a transitional area between Publlc and Private (having
limited privacy). occasionally a Pair of wooden benches can be found
on the sides of thi's hall' where the head of the household recieves
passing and unexPected visitors.

D j.qa j si
itis is a storage sPace in the uPPer Part of the stair case' It is
normally used for the storage of fuel, (coal and firewood) '

Fenaa
The fenaa (courtyard) is the internal encLosed space oPen to the sky
with habitable rooms and sPaces grouPed around it. rt is the majo
source of daylight and natural ventilation of the house' It is used
as an oPen air famj.ly living sPace j'n the afternoons and durlng
sumner .

ll,adyee
Slaughtering of an animal.

Ha.mladar
A hamladar j.s a Person vrho Provides all services and guidance to the
Pilgrims from their own countries until they return. He is generally
i national of the country the Pilgrim comes from. His services do
not include transPortation and shelter for Hajj functlons because
this is lhe resPonslbility of the mutawif establ i. shment s .

Hajji (plural Huj jaj )
Those who come to perform Hajj in ltakkah.

t(har ja ( Sutuh )
ihe terrace is found on the uPPer levels, the famj-ly sleeps here and
is used for fanily gatherings and drying clothes.

KJruzana
A small storage room on the side of the recePtion room, used for
storing unused Possessions, clothes, beds, etc.

Mahram
M,ahram is someone the women cannot 1egallY marry.

Ma icha
Ma icha is an imitation of the western livi.ng room normally used !n
contem[rcrary dwe].1ings.

Mabi t
The night room beside the terrace, it !s used as a sleePing area on
raj.ny,or stormy and cold nights'

l,ra j 1i s
The recePtion room to be found i.n the front toward the main facade'*

Arabic :
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It is used for receiving fa[i1y guests (rainlY women) r and as a
general meeting room at the time of feasts or other sPecial
occasions.

Maq' ad
The sitting room is next to the entrance hall or on the first Level'
It is a roo& or roons servj-ng as a business off i.ce or for receiving
male friends. These aLso serve as a casual meeting Place for the
nales.

Matbakh
The kitchen is usually located near the upper terraces, and is usd
for cooking '

Mu 'akhkhar
A ssatl room, frequently at the side of the recePtion room' which can

be used as a sitting room, or for the storage of Personal things'
such as clothing.

Mutawif (plural Mutawifeen)
A mutawif is a Person who serves and guides Pilgrims from their
arrival until their deParture. His main function is to Provide
transPortation and shelter for the Pilgrims in his care during all
Hajj rituals. For the time being, thj.s system has been cancelled and

ali Butawifeen are divided into six groups (mutawlf establishments)
rePresenting the nationau.ties of the Pilgrims. Changing the systen
did not alter the name of the mutawif as they are still using then
tor renting accotnmodation and similar functions.

qabr
The basenent is under the first leveL, it stores tents, baggage,
goods and as a s leeping/ si tt inq area on very hot and windy days'

Raka 'a
Raka'a is the single unit of a Muslim Prayer. It involves some

sayings and Practices.
Rowshan

A traditional highly decorated large Projecting teak wood windoH ' It
has an extensj.ve fine detailed art work. Privacy, ventllation and

Iighting are controlld by adjustable wooden shutters and decorated
wodelr Patterns .

Sagga
AI Sagga is the Person who carries and delivers water to houses'

Sa ' ayee
S"'"y." is one of the Haij rituals. It !s to walk between Safa and

Marwi, two small hills near Ka'ba about 4OO metres aPart, a total of
seven ti-mes.

Suffa
The ante-room, is before the entrance to the recePtion room, it is
srDaII, wj.th same breadth as the recePtion room. It i5 also a place
where the unexPected male guest would be received when a female
menber haPPened to be in the recePtion room.

Sutuh
See l(har jah .

Tahara
See Bayt al-Ea.

Umrah
umrah is an Alabic word that means to vrsit the Ka'ba (house of



Allah) and it
Haj j.

involves fewer rituals than those Practiced during

9,Iakf
There are tlro tlPes of wakf buildings' The first tlPe is the free
accomnodationforthePoorbuiltbytherichasanactofpietYand
cnarity. It is normally supPorted and maintained by tunds of the
foundei. The second type of wait is those buildings whj'ch are built
by the rich fanilies as a long term investment Project for thej'r
benefit and their future generations' In this research we are
concerned wj.th the first tyPe.

'raki1
wakil is a Person who serves and guj'des the Pi'Igrims while they are
staying in Jeddah.

Zul Qidah and zul Hijjah
iul Qidah and zui Hijjah are the eleventh and the twelfth months of
the Muslim lunar citenaar. consequently, Hajj is Performed in all-
different seasons in a thirty three year cycle'

Enqlish

Case
A case is the basic unit of analysis. It !s a resPondent j'n a sanPle
survey.

Code
A code !s a systejD of vrriting in whi'ch numbers or Letters are used to
condense lengthy data. All verbal rePlies in any questi'onnaire must

be coded before any comPuter analysis can be Performed'
Code book

A code book is a document which describes each variable' It includes
the meanings of the variables, the codes associated with each

varlable and their meanings and a brj.ef reference name.

coding forms
A coding form is the document onto which the data can be transcrlbed
before !t is entered into the comPuter. Each line of the coding form
is marked out wj-th 80 Pos:.tions corresPonding to the 80 columns
exPected by statistical packages. values of vari'ables are wri'tten
onto the coding form in the Posj-tions sPecifled in the code book '

GIMMS
GIMMS is a user oriented, general PurPose, geocartograPhic processing
systen for use Prinarily in the analysis of geograPhic data through
the generation of maPs, graPhs and tabular information of a thematic
kind. It is also used as a graPhics Package' CoPyriqht: GIMMS Ltd'
1983, 30 Kej.r Street, Edi.nburqh, EH3 9EU, Scotland, U.K'

Mj. s s j.ng values
In survey research a value may not be obtained for a Partj'cular
question. The question may not be aPPlicable or the resPondent may

refuse to aulswer. These rePlies are known as missing values'
Additional codes for missing values which are not for valid resPonses
are included in the coding scherne.

Multiple regression
Multiple regression analYsis is used for testing ht'potheses about the
relationshi.p between a dePendent variable and two or more indePendent
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variablesandforPrediction.Regressionanalysisimplies(butdoes
not prove) causality between the indePendent varj'able, x' and

depenient variable, Y. However, correlation analysis imPlles no

causality or dePendence but refers simPly to the tlPe and degree of
association between two variables.

MIDAS
MIDAS is a computer program for the stati"stical analysis of data'
Daniel J. Fox and xenneth E. Guire. Statistical Research

Laboratory, The university of Mj.chigan, u.S.A' sePterper 1976'
IrTS

Abbreviation of the oPerating system Michigan Terminal System v'hich
is imPle&ented at Northumbrj-a Universities MultiPle Access ComPuter

0{rruAc).
Overall significance of the regression

The overall sigrlificance of the regression can be tested with the
ratio of the explained to the unexPlained variance' If the
calcu].atedFratj.oexceedsthetabularvalueofFatthesPecified
Ievel ot sigrrificance and degrees of freedom, the hyPothesis is
accepted.

Paraneter bo
Parameter bo is the constant term, or intercept of the regresslon and
qives the estilrEted value of Yi when xli = x2i " = 0'

Parameter bl
Parameterblmeasuresthechange!nYroreachone-unitchangeinxl
while holding x2 to x6 constant. SloPe Paraoeter bl is a Partial
regression coefficient because it corresPonds to the Partial
derivative of Y with resPect to xl.

R2
Rr is defined as the Proportion of the total variation in Y

"explained" by the regression of y on x.
Sanpling fraction- 

Saopting fraction is the Percentage of the PoPulati'on interviewed'
SPSSX

The SPssx is a large and Powerful comPuter program for the
statisticaL analYsis of data. CoPYrlght: SPSS Inc', 1983, Suite
3300, {44 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611, U'S'A'

T statistic
The t statistic for each parameter estimate gives the value of the
paraneter estimate divided by its estimated standard deviation (the
itandard error). This value can be compared directly to critical
values in the t-tab1e to test the hYPothesis that that Parameter is
equal to zero.

Variable
A variable is an observable entity whose value varies from one case
!o the next. Each question in the survey is considered a variable'
Also sone variables are generated from combj-nati'ons of answers to
questions.
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The PreliminarY vacant Houses survey Questionnaire (August
1983) printed in Arabic.
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A-2

Date:

The PreLiminary Vacant Houses Survey Questionnaire (August
1983 ) transLated to English.

VACANT HOUSES SURVEY

(Prelirninary Study)

No, on the rnap:

Street narne:

Floor Studi ed:

House type:

I

2

Neighbourhood name:

Building No. :

No. of floo r s

Traditional house O Apa.tment building

Other ? Specify

No. of dwellings

No. of vacant dwellings (except Hajj period) .....

Year built ....
Was it built or extended by loan from the real estate develoPrnent
fund ? Yes No

5 Who occupies the building:

O c cupi e r

Landlord

Tenant

Other ? specify

6. Average annual rent per dwe).Iing ...

Yes

8 Rent value for a dwelling during Hajj period ?

-329-

No . of dwelling s us ed

S. R. ?

No

s.R

z.

C
(,

7. Is it rented during Hajj period? C U



9. lf rented during Hajj:

Do you prefer to rent: A s a whole

Sepa rate units / dwellings

whv?

lO. Are you ; O Landlord T enant Other. W'hat

If the landlord is being interviewed:

'What arrangernents are taken with permanent tentants if
renting during Hajj period? ....

'What needs rnaintainance in vacant dwellings ?

How much is the annual cost of rnaintainance per dwelling?

If the tenant is being interwiewed:

What arrangements are made if renting during Hajj period ?

13. \4rho is responsible for rnaintainance?

Landlord T enant

14. Are these dwellings designed for renting during:

Hajj and religious occasions.

Year round

15. Was there a need to change ths design ?

If Yes, what changes were made ?

II.

t2.

s.F

- 330 -

Yes

\,

C o

C otnu. purpose. Specify

o No



I6, What problems arise from renting during Hajj period and.
year round according to:

17. Do you prefer the dwelling to be designed so that it can be
divided into two units when needed ? Yes No

lf Yes, do you think that such a design would decrease the
percentage of vacant dwellings ? Yes No

t8. lf the neighbouring dwelli.ngs are occupied all year round,
would that:

Increase and strengthen the social relationships?

Increase peace and tranquility (personal
sati sfaction) ?

Increase the feeling of security?
Increase the noi se ?

Decreace your privacy ?

Strengthen cooperation between families ?

Decrease the services ?

Decreage the cornmunity services ?

Decrease the level of public health?

19. Is there anything to add

Thank you for your cooperation.

- 33r -

Donrt
Yes No know

,l ,l ,-J

cco

I

z

4

5

6

7

8

9

wate r
Electricity

Sewerage

Garbage di spo s al

T elephone

Parking

Rent value

Noise

Other ?

During Haj j period Year round



A-3

---rl r sL4r j, The rEin llousing Survey in !,takkah Central Districts
Questionnaire (August f984), Hith a selection of f ixed-alt ernative
and open ended questions printed in Arabic.
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A-4

The main Housing Survey in Makkah Central Districts Questionnaire (August
1984), with a selection of fixed alternative and oPen ended questions.

PART (A)

1. Date / / L984
Neighbourhood name
Building No. .. .. .

No. on the map

Student name
Street name
Floor studied

3

2. Building tlpe oTraditional,
oModern flats bui lding
<>Traditional but improved or extendd

new building materi,al s
<>Other?specify .. .

by

Road type <>Major road
<>Access road
<>Foot Path
<>other?specify

Building locatj-on :
aFlat land
acentle slope
<>SteeP hill side
<>Very steep

5. No. of floors .

l{o. of dwellings .. .. ..
No. of vacant dwelLings (excePt Hajj period)
}{o. ot rooms in the dwelling .. .. .'

Household size .. .. ..
Household structure:

Plase state the relationshiP of each member of the house hold to the
head of household (wife, husband, son, daughter, grandfather,.. etc.)?

1. Head. Z. .. .

3. .. . 4. .. .

5. .. . 5. ,. .
't. .. . 8. .. .

Year bui lt
was it built or extended by loan from the ReaL Estate Developrnent Fund?
<>Yes <>No
If yes. was it funded by <>Private loan

<>Investment loan

6
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4. Are you olandlord
otenant
ottotawif
<>Guard
oDePuty
oother ? SPecify

tlationality <>Saudi oother ? SPecify ..



7. 9Jho occupies the buiLding a1l year round

I The occupier
I

I Occupy I Do not I No. of dwellingsl
I I Occupy I occupied(each) I

I Landlord I <>

I r.red t enant
I Guard
I DePuty
I Other?specify

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

I what is the annual rent per dwelling ? .. .. .. .. S.R.
(for the year round not including Hajj rent value)
Ale you satisfied with this value? <> Yes <>No
If not. 9lhat !s the prefered annual rent value per dwelling ?

Is your dweLlj.ng or building rented during Hajj time?
<>Yes <>No
If yes. what is the Hajj rent value per dwelLing ? .. .. ..
Are you satisried with thj-s value? <>Yes <>No
If not. what is the prefered Hajj rent value per dweLli.nq ?

Do you rent as <>A whole
<>Separate uni t s,/dwel I ings ? t,,hy ? .. .. ..

l0.what needs maintenance in dwellings?
Vacant Not vacant

-Plumbing o <>

How much is the annual cost of maintenance per dweLling?
If vacant ? .. .. .. .. S.R.
If not vacant ? .. ,. S.R.

[ltho is the responsible for maintenance?
<>LandLord
<>Tenant
<>other ? Specify

9

S.R

-337-

Are there other tenants? <>Yes <>No
If yes. How many ? .. .. ., ..
(not including the interviewed if he is a tenant)

Is it rented to: <>Motawif
oH:rmladar
opi lgr i.E
aEstate agent
<>Other ? SPecify ..

.. .. s.R.

.. s.R.



t3.Are there problerns j-n Hajj period and year round over:

<>Yes <>No

<>Yes <>No

Durins haj j
Pr. No pr,

Year round
Pr, No pr.

Water
Electricity
Sewerage
Garbage
Parking
Noise
Other? spec .

Pr. = Problem

l4.what is your source of water?
<>Piped vrater
<>Delivery truck
<>Other?specify .. ..

Hovr nuch is the monthly cost of water ?

ls.Do you own a private car? <>Yes <>No
If yes. where do you park your car ? ..
Can your car get in front of your house?
If no. why ? .. ..

CD

16.Do you agree that if the building services and the cor nunity faci,lities
are inproved, this would encourage landlords and tenants to Live j-n the
central di str ict s?

<>Strongly agree
<>Agree
<>Uncertain
<>Disagree
<>Strongly di sagree

If the interviewed was a landlord continue parts B,C and D,
If the he was a tenant conti-nue parts B and D.
For others continue part D only.
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II.Are these dwellings designed for:
<>Renting in haj j
<>Renting year round
<>Private use
<>Private use and renting in Hajj
<>wackf
<>Other purpose ? Specify

12.was there a need to change the design?
If yes. !,rhat changes where made? .. ".

l7.Do you think that the population density all year round except Hajj
Period in the central distri-ct is:

<>very high
<>tligh
<>uedi um
<>Low
<>very lot,



PART (B)

1. what arrangements are made if renting in Hajj:

LANDLORD TENANT

If you were asked to choose one of these choices
Which one do you prefer ? No. ( )

2. i{hat is your prefered maximum bui,).ding hiqht in this area?
!{hy?.

3. Do you prefer the dwelling to be deslgned so that it can be divj,ded into
tro units when needed ?

oYes aNo

4. If the neighbouring dwellings are occuPied aI1 year round, would that:

<>

<>

<>

o

Yes No Dont
know

Increase and strenqthen
social relationshiP

Increase peace
fncrease the feeling of

security
Increase the noi se
Decrease your privacy
Increase cooperation

between fami 1i es
Decrease the building

services ( elec, tele, etc )

Decrease the corununity
faci I ities ( schooL s,
clinics, etc . )

Decrease the leveL of
public health

ccc
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l.vacate the dwelllng
totally

2.vacate the dwelling
partialy !,rhile
living i.n

3.vacate the dwelling
partialy while
living out

{.Stay as normal
5.Other arrangement s

specify .. ..



I

PART (C)

IF TI{E LANDLORD 15 BEING INTERVIEWED CONTINUE

From the following, what are the reasons behind the vacancy of your
dlrellings all year round except Hajj period (i.f he has some) :
<>The standard accomnodation is very low compared with the new living

requirements so tenants may not be willing to rent.
cYou will earn more by renting in Hajj time rather than year round.
<>It is needed for rel.atives and visitors with their faniLies all year

round .

<>To be occupied by your extended famj,ly.
oThe shortage of services(water) especially in Hajj time.
olhe shortage of parking areas.
<>?o avoid tenants probl.ens.
<>other reasons ? please specify

If renting in naj j,
Do not you think that the building needs special arrangements for Hajj
rentj-ng ?
oYes <>No

If yes. Could you say the important aspects to be considered when
designing or altering buildings for Hajj rent only?

2

3 If the real estate deveLoprnent fund started gj,ving improvements
for low standard buildings. would you appl.y tor that?
<>Yes <>No
what are the thj,ngs to be improved in this building ? .. .. ..

loans

PART (D)

What is your occupation ?

What is your rlonthly income ?

Is there any thj.ng to add :

Thank you for your cooperation

S.R
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APPendix B

B-1
The code book of the preliminary vacant Houses Survey in Makkah central
district, Septenber 1983.

COLT'IMN
(s)

VARIABLE
D I SCRI PTION

CODES AND MEAN INGS

L-2
3

4-5
7

CASEID ----
DECKD

NO.MAP ----
NEIGHBOR---

Case identi.fication.
Deck identif ication.

8-9

IO

20

24-25 -- NO.D.TEN --

26

No. on the map .
Neighbourhood name.

FLR.STUD -- Floor studied.

TYPE

Actual number X88=Not Ans. ---
I=Ship A1i.. 2=Jiyad Al-Sud -
3=Jiyad Ber-BaIiIa.
4=AL-Shamlyah. 5=Misfalah.
6=Shubaka. 7=Falque.
8=Aziziah. 9=Not Ans.
77=Basement. 66=Ground f loor -
01=Ist f1oor. 02=2nd f loor .

20=20th floor, 99=Not Ans.
I=Traditional , 2=Apartment bu. -
3=Other. 9=Not Ans.
Actual number. 99=Not Ans. ----
Actual number. 99=Not Ans. ----
ActuaI number. 99=Not Ans. ----

u.-r.z --
13-14 --
15-15 --

NO.FLR ----
NO.DWLNG --
NO.VAC.D --

17-r8 --
19

Y. BUILT
BYFUND

No. of floors.
l{o. of dwellings. ------
No. of vacant dwellings-
( excepy ttAJJ period).
Year built.
Was it built or extended
by loan from (REAL ESTA-
TE DEVELOPMENT FUND).

The tenant.
The other categories.
No. of dwellings used --
by landlords.
No. of dwellings used by
tenants.
No. of dwellings used by
other categorj.es.
Average annual rent per
dwelling.
Is it rented during Hajj
Period?
Rent val.ue for a dwelli-
ng durtng Hajj period.
Do you prefer to rent?--

Actual number
I=Yes.
9=Not Ans.

WHO OCCUPIES THE BUILDING

LANDLORD The landlord,

09=Not Ans.
No.

I=Ticked.
8=Not App.
As above.
As above,
AcEual number.
8=Not App. 9=l'lo t Ans.
Actual number.

Actual number.
00088=Not App. 00099=Not Ans.
I=Yes. 2=No.
8=Not App. 9=Not Ans.
Actual number.
00088=Not App. 00099=Not Ans.
i=-\s awhole.
2=Separate units/dweilings.
8=Not App. 9=Not Ans.
I=Landlord. 2=Tenant. ------
3=Other. 9=:'lo t Ans,

2=Not ticked. ---
9=Not Ans .

2L
22
23

TENANT
cnHERC. ---
NO.D.LRD --

z7-3L --

32

33-37 --
38

NO.D.mH --

RENTPD ----

ISRENTDH --

RENTHPD...

PREFERR ---

39 AREYOU

- 34r -

CODING

VARIABLE
NA-},IE

House type.

0L-99
L-2

88=Not App. 99=Not Ans,
ActuaI number
8=Not APp. g=Not Ans.

Are you.



COLUMN
(s)

VARIABLE
NAl'tE

VARIABLE
DISCRIPTION

CODES AND MEANINGS

SECOND RECORD .

IF THE LANDLORD IS BEING INTERVIEWED

T.,1IAT NEEDS MAINTENANCE IN VACANT DWELLINGS

PLASTER --- Plastering.

PIumbing.
Painting.
wj-r j-ng.
other maintainance lrork-
Annual cost of maintena-
nce per dwel li.ng.

2=Not ticked.

Actual number,
0088=Not App . 0099=Not .qns.

5

6
7

I
9

I0-13 --

1=Ticked.
9=Not Ans.
As above.
As above,
As above .

As above.

4

15

L6

RES.MAIN --

DESG.FOR __

IF THE TENANT IS BEING INTERVIEWED

I4 TE . ARGMT Arrangements taken by
Permenant tenants if re-
nting during Hajj period

The responsible for mai -
ntainance.
Are these dwellings des -
igned for:

l=Empty the dwelling totally. --
2=Empty lhe dwelling partialy.
3=other.
8=Not APP. 9=Not Ans.
I=Landlord. 2=Tenant.-------
3=other. 9=Not Ans.
l=Renting during Hajj and reli-

gi.ous occasions.
2=Renting year round.
3=wackf . 4=PersonaL use.
s=Personal use and ri.nting in

Hajj tj.me.
5=Other purpos 9=Not Ans.

2=No.L7

ARE

t8

THERE

NEEDCHAN -- Was there a need to cha-
nge the design.

PROBLEI..IS ARISE FROM RENTING DURING HAJJ

WATERH ---- Water at Hajl tj.me. ----

Electricity.
Sewerage.
Garbage disposal.
Parking.

PERIOD ACCORDING TO

I=There are problems.
2=There are no problems.
8=Not APP. 9=Not Ans.

I=Yes.
9=Not Ans.

I9
20
2L
22
z3

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.Other problems.

-342-

LD.ARG}m -- Arrangements taken with-
permanent tenants !f re-
nting during Haj j perj.od

l=vacate the dwelling total1y. -
2=Vacate the dwe 1lj.ng partialy.
3=Other. 4=No conditions.
8=Not App. 9=Not Ans.

PLIJMBING..
PAINTING -_
TIRING ----
OTHERM. _--
COSTMAIN __

SEWER.H ___

GARB . H

PARK . H

OTHERH -.__



COLI'MN
(s)

VARIABLE
NAI.'E

VARIABLE
DI SCRIPTION

CODES AND MEAN INGS

ARE THERE PROBLEMS ARISE FROM RENTING YEAR ROUND ACCORDING TO

24
z5
26
21
28
29
30

3I

33

34

38
39

40

4l

42-43 --

DOTHATD 1=Yes.
8=NOI APP .

2=No.
9=Not Ans.

'IATERELEC?RIC --
SEWERAGE --
GARBAGE
PARKING
OTHERP .
PREFDIVI --

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above .

L=Yes.
9=Not Ans.

Water.

Sewerage,
Garbage di sposal . ------
Parking.
0ther.
Do you prefer the dwell-
ing to be designed so
that it can be divided
into two units if needed
If yes, do you think th-
at such a desi,gn would
decrease the t of vacant
dwellings.

Increase peace and tran-
qui 1i ty .

Increase the feeling of
securi ty .

Increase the noise. ----
Decrease your privacy. --
Stri,ngthen cooperation -
between falrliLies.
Decrease the services. --
Decrease conununity serv-
ices.
Decrease the level of --
public health.
Is there a map for the -
dwe1ling.
Number of slides avai la-
ble.

l=Yes .

3=Don't know.

IF THE NEIGHBOURING DWELLINGS ARE OCCUPIED ALL YEAR ROUND,

32 I. SOCIAL -_ Increase and str ingthen
the social relationships

WOULD THAT

2=No .

8=Not APP. 9=Not Ans.
As above,

As above.

35
36
3'l

As above.
As above.
As above.

As above.
As above.
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I . PEACE

I . SECUR

I.NOISE
D.PRIVAC --
I.C@P

D.SERVS ---
D.C.SERV -.

D.HEALTH --

MAPS

NOSLIDES --

Elictricity.

As above.

l= Yes. 2= No. -----------

Actual no. 99= Not available.-



B-2

The code book of the main Housing Survey in Makkah Central Districts,
August 1984.

COLTJI..!N
(s)

VARIABLE
NA!.,I8

CODES AND MEAI{INGS

L-4
5

6-1

CASEID --
DECKD
STUDENTS-

t0l-999
r-5

case identi.fication. ---
Deck identification. ---
Students'nanes. L-Mohamad Moglan z-Ramadan Abu- I

Tahoon 3-Janeel Jarwan
4-osana l,tadani s-Samer Pilimban
5-Abdu1 Malik Mandourah
7-Esam Tunisi 8-Esam Turki stani
g-l(halid A1 Radi lo-Hisham
Makky l1-Hisham Al sabri.
I2-Abdullah Al Yanani
13 Khalid Mandi Ii .

I
I

L8-9 NEIGHBOR- Neighbourhood name. I-AI Shubayka.

1I

L2

FLR.STUD- F100r studied.

TYPE Building tlpe.

Road t:?e .

z-Dahlat AI Rushad.
3-AI Misfalah. 4-A1 HafaYer. -
s-Ajiyad. 5-Ajiyad A1 Sud.
7-A jiyad Ber-BaMa '
8-A jiyad Al l,lasaf i.
9-Shi'b Ali. L0-5hi'b Amir. -
lt-Al Gararah. l2-Al-Shamiyah. -
13-Al FaIq 1{-Al Haj La
l5-Jebe1 AI Kaba .

I5-Harat AI Bab.
I7-JebeI Hindi l8-Jarwal.
l9-Al Sulaimaniah.
20-AI Gashashiya.
2l-Jebel Garn. 22-A1 Naga.
23-Jebel AI Helai s .

24-A1 Taiseer. 99-Not Ans.
o-Ground floor. I-First floor.- 1

9-Not Ans.
l-Traditional . - 2
z-Modern flats bui lding.
3-Traditional but imProved or -

ext ended bv new building
naterials.

4-Other. 9-Not Ans.
l-l,la jor road. 2-Access road'-- 3
3-Foot path. 4-Other
I-FIat land. 2-Gentle SloPe.- 4

3-Steep hi 11 side.
4-very steeP. g-Not Ans.
l-Landlord. 2-Tenant. ----- 5

3-Motawif . 4-Guard.
5-DePuty. 6-Other.
I-Saudi Arabia 2-North Yemen.-- 5

3-Pakistan. 4-EqfPt.
s-South Yemen 5 -Sudan '
7 -Syr i-a. 8-Lebanon.
9-Iraq. Io-TurkeY '

I3 Buj,lding location.

i4 AREYOU -- The lnterviewed person -

I5-t6- NATIONAL- NationaLi ty
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QNoVARIABLE
DISCRIPTION

IO

- ROADTYPE-

- BUILLOCA_



COLUMN
(s)

VARIABLE
NAME

VARIABLE
DISCRIPTION

CODES AND MEANINGS QNo

NO.FLR --
NO.DWLNG-
NO.ROOM -

23-24- NO. VAC. D-

Number of floors.
Number of dwell j-ngs.
Number of rooms in the -
dwelling.
l{unber of vacant dwelli-
ngs ( excePt Hajj Period)
Household size.
Household structure l. -

U-Libya. I2-Tunisia.
l3-Algeria. I4-Morocco.
L5-Kuwait. l6-Bahrain.
I7-Arab Enarates.
L8-Oman. L9-Jordan.
2o-Burma. 2l-Bangladesh.
22-Nigeria. 23-Indonesla.
24-Other. 25-EthioPi,a.
25-India. 27-somal ia.
z8-Other. 29-U. S.A.
Actual number.
As above .

As above.

As above ,

o-Not apP & not ans,
I-Head. Z-wLfe.
3-Son. 4-Daughter.
s-crandfather 6-Grandmother. -
7-Seed. 8-Set.
9-Grandson.
I0-crand-daughter,
Il-Daughter husband.
I2-Sons uife, I3-Brother . -
I{-Brothers son15-sister.
15 -Aunt ,

17-Mother-in-1aw.
l8-uncle. l9-Husbands son-
20-Husbands daughter.
2l-wifes son,
22-wifes daughter
23-Mother. 2 4-FaEhe!
25-Wifes sister25-Brothers wi.f e
27-Fathers wife.

1

IHOUSESIZ-
STRUCI .-

28
29
t0

STRUC2.-
STRUC3 --
STRUC4..
STRUC5 --
STRUC6 --
STRUCT -_
STRUCS --
STRUC9 --

-34-
-36-
-38-

structure 2,
structure 3.
structure 4.
structure 5.
structure 5.
structure 7.
structure 8.
structure 9.

As above.
AS above .

As above .

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.

3l
32
33
35
37

SECOND RECORD.

6-1
8-9

STRUC1O _

YEARCONS.
Household structure I0. -
Year of construction. --

was it built or extended
by loan from t.he Real
Estate Deve.LoPment Fund.

As above.
or"-uP ro l90r
88-Not app,
l-Yes.

Then actual No. - 9

99-Not ans. -
10 BYFUND

l-Private loan.
2-Investment loan.

2-No.

- 345 -

l1 BYFUNDTY- The loan tyPe.

As above.

17-r8-
L9-20-
2L-22-

25-26-
2't

Hous eho ld
Household
Household
Hou sehold
Household
Household
Household
Household



VARlABLE
NA},IE

VARIABLE
DI SCRI PTION

CODES AND MEANINGS QNOCOLUMN
(s)

L2-L6- RENTPD -- Annual rent Per dwelLi'nq Actual number.
99999-Not ans.
I-Yes.

88888-Not apP. - r0

2-No.

88888-Not aPP . --
L7 RENTPDS -

L8_22- PREFRENT_

THIRD RECORD.

6 ISRENTDH.

7 -11 - RENTHPD -

L2 RENTHPDS_

13-17- PREFHREN-

18 PREFERR _

Are you satisfied wj.th -
this value.
The prefered annual rent
value per dwelling.

Actual number.
99999-Not ans.

WHO OCCUPIES lHE BUILDING

23
24

LANDLORD.
LANDLODW_

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3Z
33
34-35-

TENANT __

TENANTDW-
GUARD ---
GUARDDW -
DEPUTY -.
DEPUTYDW-
OTHERO

OTHERDII .
OTHERT --
OTHERTNO-

l=Occupy .
Actual number
9=Not Ans.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above .

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
1-Yes.
Actual number '

2=Do not occupy- l,L
8-Not app .

L2

No. of dwel1. occ.
The guard.
No. of dsell occ.

19 RENTTO -- Is it rented to:

WHAT NEEDS MAINTENAXCE IN VACANT DWELLINGS:

The dePuty.
No. of dwell. occ.
The olher occuPant s .
No. of dwell . occ.
Are there other tenant s -
The number of tenants
not including the inter-
vievred if he i-s a tenant

Is it rented during Haji
period?
Haj j rent value /dwelli-
ng.
Are you satisfled rrith -
this value.
The prefered Hajj rent -
value Per dweJ. Ling.
Do you prefer to rent?--

2-No.

l,=Yes.
8=Not APP.
Actual number.
88888=Not apP.
I-Yes.

2=No.
9=Not Ans.

99999=Not ans.
2-No.

Actual number.
88888-Not aPP' 99999-Not ans. -
l=As a whole.
2=Separate units/dwel1lngs.
l-Motawif, 2-Hanladar.
3-The piLgrim. 4-Estate agent. -
5-0ther.

1=Ticked.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As abve .

As above .

As above.
As above.
As above ,

z=Not ticked. -- 1320
2L
22
23
z4
25
25
27
28
29

Painting if vacant.
Painting if occuPied. --
Pumbing if vacant.
Plumbj.ng if occuPled. --
Plastering !f vacant. --
Plastering if occuPied. -
wiring if vacant.
wiring if occuPied.
Joinery if vacant.
Jolnery if occuPied.
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The landlord.
The number of dwelllngs-
occupied by landlord.
The tenant.

- PAINTV
- PAINTING-
- PLWBV --
. PLIJI,IBING-
- PLASTV --
. PLASTER -
- wrRv ----
- WIRING --
- JOrNV ---
- JOINERY -



CODES AND MEANINGS QNo
coLUr.!N

(s)
VARIABLE
DISCRIPTION

FORTH RECORD.

RES,MAIN- The resPonsible for mai-
ntenance.

DESG.FOR- Are these dwellings des-
igned for:

I - NEEDCHAN- Was there a need to cha-
nge the design.

other maintenance work -
if vacant,
Other rnaintainance work-
if occuPied.
AnnuaL cost of maintena-
nce Per dwel.ling if vac.
Annual cost of maintena-
nce Per dwelling i'f occ'

water year round.
Electricity at Haj j. ---
Electricity Year round. -
Sewerage at Hajj time. -
Sewerage year round. ---
Garbage disPosal at Ha j i
Garbage disPosal Year r.
Parking at Hajj tj.me. --
Parking year round. ----
Noise at Hajj time.
Noise year round.
other Problems at Haij.-
Other Problems Year r. -
First source of water. -

Second source of water . -
Monthly cost of water. -
Do you own a Private car
Can your car get !n fro-
nt of your bui ldi-nq .

Do you agree that if the
building services and
conununi ty facilrtj.es are
improved, this sould
encourage landlords and-
tenants to iive in the -
central districts.

As above .

Actual number .

8888=Not APP.
As above.

9999=Not Ans.

1-Landlord.
3-other.
l-Renting Year round.
z-Renting in Ha j j
3-Private use.
4-Private and rentj.ng in Halj.-
s-wackf. 5-Other.
1=Yes. 2=No.
9=Not Ans.

8=Not APP. 9=Not Ans.

OTHV

OTHERM.-

cosrr..rAv -

COSTMAIN.

- WATER ---
- ELECH ---
- ELECTRIC-
- SEWERH --
- SEWERAGE-

- GARBH -_-
- GARBAGE -
- PARKH -.-. PARKING -
- NOISEH -.
- NOISE .--
. OTI{ERH -_. OTHERP --
_ SWATER.], -

6

'l

2-lenant. ----_ ,,

l4

l5

16

I7

L8

WATERH -- Water at Hajj time. I=There are Problems.
2=There are no Problems.

9

t0
ll
L2
I3
l4
15
16
L7
t8
t9
20
ZL
22
23

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above.
As above,
As above .

As above.
As above.
As above.

24
25-28-
29
30

SWATER2 .
cosrw ---
owNcAR --
CARFRONT-

I-Piped water . 3-Other .

2-DeliverY truck.
As above.
Actual nunber.
l-Yes. 2-No.
As above.

l-StrongIy agree.
2-Agree. 3-Uncer tain.
4-Disagree.
5-Strong1y dj- sagree .

3l SERVATT -
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I9

VARIABLE
NAI.IE

As above.

30

3I

32-35-

36-39-

ARETHEREPRoBLEMSARISEFRoMRENTINGDURINGHAJJoRYEARRoUNDAccoRDINGTo:



CODES AND MEAXINGS QNo
COLTJMN

(s)
VARIABLE
DI SCRI PTlON

L-very high.
3-Medium.
s-verY Low.

2-High.
4-Low.

20
32

33

DENSITY -

ARR,ANGEM-

ISOCIAL - Increase and stringthen
social relationshiPs '

Do you think that the
poPulation density all -
year round excePt Hajj -
period in the cenral'
districts.
what arrangements are
made if renting in Hajj.

Choosing the Preferable-
choice from above.
Do you Prefer the dwell-
ing to be designed so
that it can be dlvided -
i-nto two units when nee-
ded.
The prefered maximum bu-
ilding hight in that
area.

Increase Peace and tran-
quiIitY.
Increase the feeling of
security.
Increase the noise. ----
Decrease your PrivacY. --
Stringthen cooPeration -
between fanil'ies.
Decrease the building
services ( elec, tele, etc. )

Decrease the cornnuni tY -
facilities(schools.
clinics. etc. )
Decrease the }evel of --
public health.

what are the reasons be-
hind the vacancY of Your
dwellings aII Year round
excePt Hajj Period.

I-Stay as normal . BI
2-vacate the dwelling totally ' -
3-vacate the dweM'ng Partialy-

while living in.
4-vacate the dwelling Partialy-

vrhi le living out .

5-Other arrangement s.
As above.

82

B3

l-Yes.
3-Don't know.

2-No. B4

8-Not APP. 9-Not Ans.
As above .

As above.
As above.
As above .

As above.

As above .

l-You will earn more bY renting CI
in Hajj time rather than Year
round.

2-rt is needed for relatives
and vlsrtors with their fami-
lies all Year round.

3-1o be occuPied bY Your exten-
ded far|ilY.

34

35 I=Yes . 2-No .

36-3?- PREFHIGH- Actua} number.

FIFTH RECORD .

ARRACHO I _

PREFDIVI-

6

1

I

I PEACE --

ISECUR .-

INOISE -.
DPRIVAC -
rcooP ---

9
I0
II
L2 DSERVS -_

r.l D. C . FACI_

I4 DHEALTH .

r-5 REASVACl.
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Iy_____

As above.

As above.

IF THE NEIGHBOURING DWELLINGS ARE OCCUPIED ALL YEAR ROUND' WOULD T}IAT :



CODES A}ID MEANINGS QNoVARIABLE
NAME

VARIABLE
DISCRIFTION

t5
L'I
16

As above.
As above.

19 WANTFUND_

for that.
2O-21- OCCUPATI- OccuPation '

Do not you think that
the building needs sPec-
iaf arrangements for
Haj j renting .

If the Real Estate Deve-
lopment Fund started
giving lmProvement s loa-
ns for low standard bui-
Ldings, would You aPPIY-

Monthly income.
Year of construction ---
group .

4-The standard accomnd.ation
is very low comPared with the
new living requirements so
tenants maY not bewj'ling to -
rent.

5-The shortage of services
(water) esPeciaLlY in Hajj. -

5-The shortage of Parking area-
7-To avoid tenants Problems.

2-No. c2

As above.

l-Employed. 2-Student - ---- Dl
3-Labour. 4-Guard.
s-Driver, 5-Techni' sion.
7-Merchant. 8-Contractor'
g-Motauif. lo-carPenter.
1l-Empl.oyed. 12-Local Mayor . -
l3-EIectrition. l'4-Retired.
ls-Teacher. 16-GrossarY.
l7-Grossary. I8-EmPloYed.
lg-Farmer. 2o-Engineer.
2l-EmPloyed. 22-Tailor
Actual number.
L=Befor I90l
3=From 19I0- 9

s=From l930-9
7=From l9 50- 9
g=From I9? 0- 9

- REASVAC2-
- REASVAC3-
- SPECARRA.

As above.
As above.
I-Yes.

22-26-
sPssx-

INCOME --
Y.B.G. -- 2=From 1902-9 --

4=From 192 0- 9
6=From 1940-9
8=From 1950 - 9
lo=From 1980-4 -
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Sanple of input data (1984 survey data).
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Sample of SPSSX program runing file used to creat histoqrajns'

Listing of SPSSXHISTS4I at 03:35:29 on MAY 23, L986 for CCid=ACE5

L

2.L
3

4

5

6
7

I
9

l0
ll

$SIGNON ACE5 t=10 P=30
SR *SPSSX

TITLE 'Housing Survey j.n !'takkah central di-stricts 84'

SET LENGTH=NONE
FILE HANDLE IN / NA.I..IE 'SPSCOWSAVE4'

GET F ILE=IN
SELEC? IF ( ROADSYPE = l- )

FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=NO . FLR/
FORIIAT=NOTABLE/ HISTOGRAM=PERCENT/

STATISTICS=ALL
TEMPORARY

SELEC? IF (NO.DWLNG < 40 )

FREQUENCIES vARIABLES=NO ' DwLNG/

FoRMAT=CoNDENSE /
HISTOGRAM=PERCENT, M]N ( -0 . 5 ), INCREMENT ( I ),/
STATISTICS=ALL

FREQUENCIES VARIABTES=NO . VAC. D/
FORMAT=CONDENSE/
HISTOGRAT!=PERCENT ( 7 5 ), MIN ( -0 . 5 ), INCREMENT ( L ) /

STATISTICS=ALL
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=NO. ROOM,/

FOR!4AT=CONDENSE/
TIISTOGRAM=PERCENT( 50 ), MIN( -O' 5 ), INCREMENT ( I ) /
STATISTICS=ALL

FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=HOUSESIZ, Y' B' G' /
FORMAT=CoNDENSE/
HISTOGRAM=PERCENT, MIII ( -O . 5 ), INCREMENT ( T ) /
STATISTICS=ALL

FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=RENTPD, RENTHPD/

FORMAT=CONDENSE/
HISTOGRAM=MIN( 5OO), INCREMENT( ]-OOO),FREQ(?.5)' PERCENT( 25 ) /
STATIST ICS=ALL

TEMPORARY

SELECT IF ( INCOME < 2OOOO)

FREQUENCIES VARIABLES= INCOME/
FOR}4AT=CONDENSE/
HISTOGRAM=MIN( 250 ) , MAX ( 2OOOO I , INCREMENT( 500 ) /
STATISTICS=ALL

FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=COSTMAV , COSTMAIN , COSTW/

FORMAT=CONDENSE/
HISTOGRAM=MIN ( 50 ), MAX( 2OO0 ), INCREMENT 1 50 ) /
STATISTICS=ALL

FINISH
COMMENT FILE NA}.{E IS SPSSXHISTS4I
SSIGNOFF

L2
13
l-4
l5
I6
I7
I8
I9
20
2L
22
23
z4
25
26
27
28
z9
30
3I
32
33
34
35
36
37

39
40
4l
LZ
43
43.r
44

- 35r -
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Sanple of GIMMS Prograr runing tile used to draw figure 25

Listing of FrGu at o3:35:tl on l'!AY 23. 1986 for ccid=AcEs

SS IGNOII ACEs T=10
SR 'GIMMS g=-TESTFIGB

'PLOTPARM PLOTTER
TPLOTPROG

TBARGRAPH PAGESI ZE=30. 4 Z PGLll4IaS=z, 25 . 2 8, 36

GROUPS=2
DAIA=I4.3, 12. 7,s.5, g. 5, 28. 6,23. 3, 0'0, 2'0, 2'0, 0'0
SEADEGRP 2,4
XTITLE .ARRATGEMEIIIS'

YTITLE 'PERCEN!'
1'uIN=O YMAX=3s YIrNITS=5 YTICKS=z
rTExr CENTRE CENTVAL=I5 Y=40 H1=0'5
TEx[=,FigurelI:ARRANGEMENTSMADEBYLANDLoRDSoRTENA}|1[SFoR.

*TEXT CEtfltRE CENTVAL=IS Y=39 HT=O'5 'RENTING THEIR PROPERTIES DURI

"TEXI x=20 Y=31 HT=O'4 'EXISTING ARR'f,NGEMENTS'

"BARGR,APH SAI..IEPAGE PGLIMITS=z, IO, 28, 21

GROUPS=2
DATA=12. 9' 8. 2 . LL.Z I g -2 | 3L, I | 25. 3, 0' 6 | r'2' 0' 6, 0' 0

SIiADEGRP 2 , 4

XTITLE 'ARRANGEMENTS'
YTITLE'PERCENT'
YMIN=O Y}iAX=35 YUNITS=S YTICKS=2
tTEm x=20 Y=15 t{T=0.4 'PREFERRED ARRANGEMENTS'

'TE)(t x=23 Y=7 HT=0.45 'S!iADING :'
*TEXT x=24 Y=5.75 HT=0.{ 'Landlords''
"TEXT x=24 Y=4.75 HT=o.1 'Tenants.'
rTEXT X=2 Y=7 HT=0.45 ' ARRA-NGEMENTS : '

I
2
3

4

5

6
1

I
9

10
l-1
1)

l3
l4
I5
I5
L1
r8
I9
20
2L
22
23
z4
25
26
2'l
z8
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36

38
39

*TEXT

"TEXT
*TEXT
*TEXT
*TEXT

x=2
X=2

X=2

\--6

Y=4

Y=Z HT=o.

4 '0

4'?
4 '3
4',4

= contrnue in occuParion norllElLy.'
= vacate Ehe dwelting totallY.'
= vacate the dwelling partially whLle liv
= vacate the dwelJ':.ng Parlially whrle liv
= Other. '

'TEXT CENTRE CENTVAL=I5 Y=0.3 HT=O'3 'VALID CASES 189'
*SYMBOLISM POINT SQUARE SHADE FIX SIZE=o.5
*POINT2362/2354
.END

*STOP

SR "I.{TSPLOT SCARDS=-TESTFIGE PAR=SCALE=o. 5

SSIGNOFF
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Sanple of crws Progran runing file used to arau nap lf

Listing of GFB4 at 03:34:45 on !|AY 23. 1985 for CCid=ACE5

SSIGNoI ACEs T=19
SRIrN'GIMMS 8=GIMMSDATA IO=GIMMSL II=GIMMSPZ 9=-TESTPDFSS 12=GIWSP0
*RESTORE DATA FROM 8
*PLOTPARM PLOTTER
TPL TPROG

"NEWMAP x=25 Y=35 F

"GIIO,ISFILE FILE=IO
*ORIGIN PLOI=o, 9
*DRAWUAP

'GIMMSFILE FILE= 12
TORIGIN PLOT=o, 9
*DRAWMAP

*GI!,!MSFILE FILE=II
*LEVELS=2

"INTERVALS VAR= BYFUNDTY USER=]., 2. 3
.SYMBOL ISM SYMBOL ALPHABET=3 CHARACTER= 5 6 /

ALPHABET=3 CHARACTER=SI
*SYMBOLISM AREA GRID=o.08
'SYMBOLISM POINT SYMBOL SIZE=o.6 FIx SHADE
*ORIGIN PLOT=O, 9

"LEGEND POSITION=2,5,BOXSHIFT=o,2'T$(!SIZE=o.35 NOVALUES DOWN

*TExr CENTRE CEIEVAL=12 . 5 , Y=33 
' 
m=0 . 45 ,

IEXT=.MAP NO. 6: BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED BY LOAN FROM THE'
*TEXT CENTRE CENTVAL= 12 . 5 , Y =32 .2,fi=o .45 ,
TEXT='REAL ESTATE DEVELOPHEM FUND'

"TEXT x=22 Y=ro HT=0.45 'GF 84'
*TE}CT <LEGEND> KEY=TOP,SIZE=O.4,TEXT=,TYPE Of IOAN:,
*TEXT <LEGEND> HT=O.35.KEY=L ' Private Loat.'/

m=O .3 5. KEY=z ' Investment loan.'
"NORTHPT! x=22 v=3O SIZE=Z.O ANGLE=185 N WIDTH=I.5

L

2

3

4

5

6
7

I
9

IO
II
LZ
13
I4
I5
I6
I7
18
l9
20
2L
22
23
1't )
23 .3
24
z5
26
27
z8
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
i6
37
38
39
40
4l
4Z

*DRAW 15
*DRAW 15

"DRAW 17
*DRAW 19

z2L2
z L5 Z.Z
2 L7 2.2
1 10 ) ')

*DRAW Zl 2 ZL 2.2
"TEXT X=I5 Y=I.5 HT=o.3 ,0,
*TEl(r x=17 Y=1.5 ET=0.3 ,200'
*TEX! X=r9 Y=1.5 rflr=o.3 '400'
"TEXT X=21 Y=I.5 HT=0.3 '600 m'

"MAP POINT VARNAME= BYFUNDTY
*END

* stop
SR NMSPLOT SCARDS=-TESTPDF 56 PAR=SCALE=o.6
SSIGNOFF
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An announcenent letter written on behalf of the DePuty of the
Faculty of APPlied Sciences and Engineering to all students in the
departient oi tn" rtr.ric Architecture exPlaining the PurPose of the
ttousing Survey and encouraginq them to joj-n data collectlon Program'
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The nanes of aII students worked in data collection in the
najor housing survey, SePtember 1984.

l.

z.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.
10.

r1.

L2.

Abdul-Malik Hasan lhndourah, Um A1-Qura University, Engineering
College, Islanic Archj.tecture DePartment.
Saneei Mohammad Nor-Aldin Filimban, UIm Al-Qura University,
Engineering CoIlege, Islamic Architecture DePartment '
l.tohanad Mahmood Moglan, King Abdul-Aziz University, School ot
Environmental Design, Planning DePartment.
Esan Abdul-Aziz Tunisi, King Abdul-Aziz Universj'ty, school of
Environmental Design, Planning DePartnent.
Khalid Nasr-Aldin Mandili, King Abdul-Azj.z university, school of
Envirorunental Design, Planning DePartment.
Osama Mohafinad Madani, Urm AI-Qura University' Civilj'zation
Department.
Jarneel MohaDad Jarwan, Umrn AI-Qura Univers!ty, Physical
Education DePartment.
Esan Jalal-Aldin turkistani, UEm AI-Qura University, English
Language DePartment.
Kha]id Saneer Al-Radi, Umm AI-Qura Universj'ty.
Hishan Abdullah AI-Sabri, Urm Al-Qura University, Arabic
Language DePartment.
Abdullah sale-Ir A1-Yanani, UIut Al-Qura university, Physics
Department.
Ranadan MahEood Abu-Tahoon, Um[ Al-Qura University.

A1I of these students worked in data collection excePt RaEadan

Abu-Tahoon who ras involved wj.th secretarial iobs only, and

Abdul-MalikMand.ourahrrastheonl'yonei-nvolvedincomPutercoding

and data entry after ten days of his work tn data collection' Esan

Tunisi and Janeel Jarwan distributed the one hundred and fifty

questionnaire letters j.n the new housing settlements (as Al-Azizlah

and Al-Nuzha) after the comPletion of their job in the field work'
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Field work Progress chart which contaj.ns all sanPle numbers

and was used to follow the Progress of each dlfferent task on a

seParate sheet.

3

c
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Appendix E

THE DESIGN CRITERIA AND THE BUILT AREA AGREEMENT REDF
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